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Freedom Fighters Talk
Of Atta ck on Castro

By THEODORE A.¦ -EDIGER
MIAMI, Fla. ( AP) * - Talk oi
another possible thrust against
Fidel Castro surged through the
Cuban extJe colony today even as
freed prisoners of the last attrj tnpt were reunited with newly
arrived relatives.
Trie relatives, numbering more
than .900, came aboard the
African Pilot , the vessel that took
foed and medicine ransom supplies to Castro for release of 1,113 captives taken in the April
1961, Bay of Pigs invasion. ,
"We shall . ' return," proclaimed

Manuel Artime, civilian leader of
the attack expedition, -who along
with other invasion chiefs met
with President Kennedy in Palm
Beach Thursday.

to the Bay o>f Pigs, declared :
resolution
"A*v irrevocable
unites all of them (the returned
prisoners) to return to Cuba with
arms in hand to liberate ' the
country from degrading and
"Papa Kennedy," as ex-pris- hrutal vassalage to Soviet Rusoners call the man in the White sia."
House, announced that he will attend a ceremony in the Orange Several hundred of the 463
Bowl Saturday honoring the bri- women, 217 men and 242 childgade. Exiles l ooking toward ' fu- ren who arrived on the African
ture anti-Castro action interpret- Pilot were quartered in a spacied this as a hopeful sign.
ous Miami building provided by
The Cuban Revolutionary Coun- the Cuban Refugee Center. The
cil, which dispatched the brigade center , operated by the U.S. De-

Life Under Castro

Food and Clothing
Scarce, Fear High
By LOUIS UCHITELLE '

MIAMI, Fla. CAP)-What is life
like under Fidel Castro these
days? ;
Money is abundant , but essential foodstuffs and clothing are in
short ; supply. Government vigilance and! fear "is the lot of those
who oppose the regime, but physi cal viol ence is rare. And nonconformity can cost a man his
job. These were the views expressed
by many of the more than 900
relatives of Cuban prisoners who
arrived here Thursday aboard the
freighter African Pilot.

"There is money, but food is
hard to come by," said Mrs.
Norge Portuondo, a teacher of
Spanish in a Santiago Teacher's
College. "You needd government
authorization to buy good clothes
or luxury items, and it's easier
to. do without than stand in the
long lines;"
Mrs. PortuOHido, 34, whose husband ' got permission to leave
Cuba one month after their marriage, said that after he was captured in the invasion she tried
to resign from her job.
"They wouldn't acc ept my resignation because there is a short-

California Claims
Population lead
~^

estimated population of 17.4 million this month.
(API—
,
Calif.
SACRAMENTO
¦Caiiforniia , . or some of its chara- California residents were urged
bers of commerce, whopped it up by state officials and some chamtoday to celebrate the state's dis- bers , of commerce to give a fourputed claim to the biggest popula- day "California First " celebration
a rousing sendoff with bells, cantion in the nation .
New York, still No. 1 in the I960 nons, auto horns and factory
census, has challenged Califor- whistles.
nia's claim. Each state had aai Soma chambers demurred, saying *, it smacked of Texas-style
bragging.
Dissenters noted that bigness
had its problems, such as smog,
crowded
congested
freeways ,
schools and iiigh tax«s.
Los Angeles, which probably
has more to toot about than any
other area, planned no special observance. •
Sam Porter , Santa Monica
Chamber of Commerce manager
and president of a state associaMINNEAPOLI S (AP ) - A Min- tion of chamber managers, said
neapolis policeman and a robbery some cities got merchants to wear
suspectt both were wounded Thurs- tt-inch diameter badges with "Caliday night outside a dairy store fornia 1st" superimposed on a
which had just been " held up
map of the state.
Patrolman Bernard Jablon<ki ,
27, wa s planted in the rear of the But said Porlbr: "The governor
shop at 2500 Chicago Ave. when a crossed us up. He's already angunman entered , quietly demand- nounced three times that we've
passed New York."
ed the contents of the register.
Fred Skog berg, 17, a clerk , Some communities have already
handed over a bundle of currency, observed the state's emergence
at the same lime signalling to Jab- and others were celebrating today. ,
lonskL
Buckskin - clad mountain men
The patrolman race-d outside In planned lo ride from the Mother
lime to see the man gelling into a Lode gold raining country to Saccar p>arked nearby. As ' he trig- fnmento with a leather scroll.
gered a warning blast from his
shotgun , Ihe man in the car ic- An illuminated sign on the San
I timed the fire from a small pis- Francis© side of the bay bridge
tol , h-itting Jablonski in the leg. flashed population estimates showThe officer then fired into the ing California leading New York.
car aind, although wounded , pep- Newspapers scheduled special
pered its outside with pellets as editions, A slate organization was
the driver sped away, leaving Jab- working on a "California first"
lonskL wounded on the sidewalk. float for the Tournament of Roses
As a dozen squad cars sped into parade in Pasadena.
the area , witnesses provided Ihe Truckee, historic way station on
license number of th< ! car. II was (lie emigrant (rail near Donner
traced to Robert Erickson , '10, at Pass , planned to give a family of
2M1 Layman Ave., about two miles new arrivals a civic welcome.
from the holdup scene,
The State Economic DevelopOfficer* »ald they found Erick- ment Agency noted that Calison Ivi ng on the kitchen floor in fornia had numerous other firsts ,
a pool of blood from a leg wound. including:
1
Ho too , was rushed to General First state to utilize geohour
, harnessing nahalf
Ihevmul
power
a
than
Hospital , less
after Jablonski had boen taken I UMI I steam geysers.
First in aircraft , electrical and
there;.
construction indusl ries.
Th* hospital early today report- First In nmoiint of void mined
serious condit ion.
ed both men in ¦
nnd in annual pro duction of numerous other minerals ,
First in 'registered private airSia mese Twins Under craft
and automobiles.
By JERRY HARR4EU

Two Wounded
In Minneapolis
Holdup Clash

Study for Operation

MF.MP IIIS, Tenn (AP ) — A
medical study is under way to see
Jf Siamese twin girl s, born to Ihe
wife of an. Arkansas Air Force
airmail , enn he separated by
siirg cry.
Tlue twins , Inlnlin tf 12'i pounds
nt birth , are Joined fll * portion
of both chest ami nhdomen.
They were delivered by caesnreti n operation Christmas day at
the Filyllicvillo , Ark., Air Forco
base , The mother , Mrs. Daniel u.
McKay 20 , formerly o[ Snn Diego , Cali f., wns reported in good condition.

age of teachers," she said. "Restrictions became -.vorse and
worse , but honestly speaking
nothing bad . happened to me."
Aida Rodriguez Valladares, who
arrived with her husband and two
children , said, "One is continuously under a severe nervous
strain because of the vigilance.
It's worse than the food shortages. " .
The foed problem, she said,
'was a question of simply eating
without the extras we used to
enjoy."
Among these were the traditional Cuban spicy sauces.
"Onions are hard to come by
and tomato ketchup is rionexistent ," she explained. These were
the basic ingredients for sauces
that went with meat , now rationed
three-fourths of a pound a person
a week, and rice, limited to 6
pounds a person a month .
Librada Muniz, 37, wife of a
prisoner, expressed the feelings of
several passengers toward civilian neighborhood
defense commit¦
¦¦
tees. ¦ • ' . '
""Every day their vigilance got
worse, especially after¦ ', the invasion ," she said. "I was insulted
by them for being a wife of a
prisoner ."- '
She added, however, that "one
of the committee members , a
woman who lived on the corner ,
helped me get pa pers to leave
the country. Without her I could
not have gotten out."
An 18-year-old girl, who said
she wouldn 't give her name because her parents are still in Havana , told of being expelled from
high school two years ago "for
my attitude against the government. I haven 't w orked or done
anything since. I lived with my
parents."
Mrs. Rodriguez Valladares said
she kept her children out of
school the past two terms to keep
them from being brainwashed .
"School authorities would inquire about the children , but I
put them off with the excuse we
had securcdd permission to leave
Cuba , " she said ,
Francisco Leal Cruz , 31. a former chief of telegraph service in
Santa Clara, said that once he
criticized the regime in a conversation with a co-worker and
the co-worker reported the conversation too superiors.
"I refu sed to join the militia
and was forced to resign as chief
of telegraph services and take a
lower echelon job ," he said. "I
was for Castro at the start, but
his communism and his methods
changed me."
¦

Mankato State
Professor Dies

MANKATO , Minn, (AP) — Anson Van Eaton , political science
professor at Mankato State for 20
years, died Thursday in an Albert Lea hospital where he Was
undergoing a heart checkup. He
was 61,

Appointment of
Amdahl Holds
Through 1964

partment of Health, Education
and Welfare, also provided meals
for returnees until they , got settled. Others went to homes of
friends ori relatives.
The Cuban Families Committee, which, through New York attorney James B. Donovan and
with U.S. government help, sponsored the return of the prisoners,
reported ano>ther boatload of relatives will corne.
'¦Thai next boat that takes sup.

plies of medicines and foodstuffs
to Havana will return with 2,000
more Cubans," said a committee
official.
There was no immediate confirmation of this.
Kennedy told the Cuban delegation in Palm Beach that he
"hopes some day to visit a free
Cuba." "With Artirne to see the President, were Jose Perez San Roman ,
military commander of the invasion brigade, arid his first assistant , Erneido Oliva.
Tha President will address Cubans in the Orange Bowl ceremonies in which the ex-prisoners
will give Kennedy their invasion
flagFeeling persisted among exiles
that freeing of the prisoners removed one of the obstacles for
anti-Castro action.
The revolutionary council , headed iby Dr. Jose Miro Cardona ,
whose son returned with the prisoner group, declared : .
"This legion of-patriots must be
the vanguard of a great Pan
American crusade against Communist forces that make Cuba
bloody and project shadows of
slavery over the entire hemisphere."
Thar' stafenwit

added:

"The

presence in exile of Brigade 2506
will be a stimulus to continue the
fight ."
The council urged all exiles of
military age to enlist in the U.S.
armed forces. Some 2,000 already
have done . so.
The refugees aboard the African
Pilot on its return from Havana ,
where it took a ransom down payment of . SI 1 million in supplies,
were the first large number
reaching Florida- since airline
service from Havana was halted
with the Cuban cr isis. They were
taken in 38 buses to a large Miami
auditorium to meet their prisoner
relatives.

Traffic Deaths
Over Christmas
Holidays 646

CHICAGO (AP) - The nation 's
traffic deaths during the four-day
Christmas holiday totaled 646 and
the National Safely Council estimates that 420 to 480 persons may
be killed in motor vehicle accidents during the extended New
Year 's weekend.
Severe weather — cold, snow ,
sleet and rain — was blamed in
large part for the Christmas holiday traffic toll by safety experts.
In addition to the traffic fatalities ,
107 persons perished in fires and
85 others died in miscellaneous
accidents for an over-all total of
838.
The council

had estimated a

traffic death toll of G50 lo 750. The
final count compared to the record of 706 set during a four-day
Christmas observance in l!)5G.
In estimating the New Year s
traffic death toll , the council said
that during a four-day non-holiday weekend at this time of year ,
about 410 persons are killed. The
count starts at 6 P-m. 'local time )
Friday and ends at midni ght
Tuesday, Jan, 1, a total of 102
hours.

Mountain of
Dispute Ballots

(AP ) - A
MINNEAPOLIS
mountain of disputed ballots piled
up Thursday in Ihe Minnesota
governor recount .
Both purly headquarters reported challenged voles at more
than 52 , 000 with about two-thirds
of Ihe state 's precincts t allied.
Both partie s also agreed that
Democratic Lt. Gov, Karl Holvnng
was leading, The DKL's latesl report gave him a margin over Gov,
Elmer Andersen by 56.

Firtt In honey bets, milk product ion per cow , vegetables and
alfalfa.
First in wine production , in 48
specialty crops and farm cash receipts.
Ciov. F,<|mund G. Brown ' proclaimed tile statewide celebration
and announced the slate's 120,000
civil servants would get. a holiday
next Monday. Some city and
county governments follow ed suit;
othnrs declined.
The Republican count ihowed
Jincraniento County employes Rolvnag ahead t>y 21. lis report
su-ed the Board o-f Supervisors lo was bused on 2,4!H precincts wilh
get the eatl rir dny off , but lost in 52 .231 di sputed ballots.
Superior Court,
The DFL report counted 62,640

challenged ballots in 2,H 3A precincts,
While Inspectors continued their
precinct - by - precinct rccheck
of votes, ten two-member teams
began screening disputed ballot s
which had been sent lo St . Paul
in an effort to reduce Ihe number
the three-judge vourt will have lo
pass upon ,

In Duluth , -Mrs , Roy Nelson ,
St, Louis County GOP chairwoman
.said GOP hnlldt inspectors had
agreed not to work on Saturday.
County Auditor Andrew J, Korda
had proposed the Saturday workin order to speed the recount witln
1211 or 2f>» .mj ecinctfs remaining to>
be rcchecked .

ST. PAUL, m By a 4-2 vote, the
Minnesota Supreme Court ruled today that Douglas K; Amdahl's appointment to the Hennepin County
District Court to succeed the late
Judge Harold N. Rogers holds
over through 1964.
Donald T. Barbeau's election to
the, same office Nov. 6 on a spscial ballot was held invalid.
Amdahl, Minneapolis municipal
court judge since January 1961,
was appointed by G ov. Elmer L.
Andersen No-v. 2.
.budge Rogers died Oct. 31. He
had been running unopposed for
re-election in the N ovember general election. Barbeau , also a municipal judge, filed by petition before midnight Nov . 2 after County
Attorney George M. Scott advised
the county auditor Barbeau could
legally do so.
Chfrf Justice Oscar R. Knutson
said in the majority opinion the
Minnesota constitution grants to
the governor the power to fill vacancies by appointment.
•Agreeing with the chief justice
were Associate Justices Martin A.
Nelson , James C. Otis and Walter
Rogosheske.
Associate Justices Thomas Gallagher and "William P.Murphy dissented , with Justice Frank T. Gallagher not participating .
The minority took the view that
Amdahl's appointment by the governor was ' .Valid only until the expiration of Judge Roger's regular
term , or the first Monday of January 1963.

Blast Rips Hole
In Berlin Wall
Explosion
Knocks Out
600 Windows

By GEORGE BOULTWOOD

BERLIN (AP) - The biggest
explosive assault ever against the
Red wall dividing Berlin was carried out before dawn today.
There was no immediate indication of who set the blast.
The explosion ripped a three-foot
square hole in the wall and
smashed 600 windows in neighboring buildings, including 150 in
a fire brigade headquarters.
West Berlin police said it was
the biggest explosive charge laid
against the wall in its 16 months
of existence, although previous
smaller explosions have caused
more damage to the wall itself.
They believed the people responsible were disturbed at their
work. The charge was not embedded in the wall "before, it ¦ went.
off , which accounted for the comparatively slight damage to the
wall itself and the considerable
destruction away from it.
The - explosion went -off 100
yards from the site of another
explosion ' ,Dec. 16. That time three
men set . a charge and gave themselves up to police five minutes before it went off.

Barbeau contended the language

of the constitution, "is not selfexecuting and that no vacancy in
a judicial office can be filled by
appointment until this constitutional provision is implemented by an
act of the legislature."
(In 1956 state voters adopted ah
amendment to: Article 6 to the
constitution which, in part , reads:
"The successor shall be elected
for a six-year term at the next
general election occurring more
than one year after such appointment."!
Justice Knutson conceded that
ordinarily language such as in the
amendment might be construed as
it was by Judge Barbeau, but added: ' ¦ >
"However , the office of "jud ge is
of such vital importance that we
cannot believe that the people of
the state ever intended that a vacancy in such office should remain
unfilled simply because the legislature has failed to act.
"Since rhe adoption of this constitutional amendment , three sessions of the legislature have been
held. Numerous judici al appointments have been made during that
time. Numerous opinions of the
attorney general have been issued
recognizing the appoinitve power
of the governor , and up to this
time no one has questioned ' the
right of the governor to fill such
vacancies by appointment.
"To permit such office to remain vacant until the legislature
acts , or at least \intil there is an
election/ is simply unthinkable , A
construction of our constitution
must be given that will not defeat
the obvious will of the people;"
Justice Gallagher , in his dissenting memorandum , quoted several
decisions of (he Minnesota Supreme Court and other jur isdictions to support his position that
"where a vacancy in a judicial
office occurs after there have been
nominal inns for the next term of
such office , a gubernatorial appointment (o fill such Vacancy is
an interim appointment only. "

West Germany
Resents Russ
Slap at Adenauer

BONN (AP )—We st Germany denounced ns grotesque and misinformed tod ay n letter from Premier Khrushchev accusing Chancellor Koiirad Adenauer of stirring
up (rouble in Berlin and leading
the world on (lit? road to war.
Adenauer 's Socialist opposition
j oined the government in denouncing the Soviet leader 's letter,
Socialist Mayor Will y Brandt of
West Berlin said the letter Indicated the Kremlin was misinformed on important aspects of
Derlin.
Adenauer 's press chief KarlGiienther Von llase singled out
Khrushchev ' s charge that West
Germany was preparing the nation for a civil war with East
Germany. .
"This accusation is not only the
most grotesque ever mndc but
shows also a great misconception
of the (Herman problem by the
Kremlin ," Von Ilnser told a news
conference.
M

California Marriage ,
Divorce Ra te 2 to 1

BEHKELEY , Calif . (AP ) -For
every two marriages in California
this year there ; was nearly one
divorce ,
Dr. Malcolm II. Merrill , Mate
health director , relenserl figures ;
in his annual report showing there
were 11-1,000 marriages , <IH,00(J
divorces nnd 5, 700 annulments.

Both blasts -went off

BLASTED WALL ... Rubble remains where an explosive was
set off in the Communist wall ii. VVest Berlin. Two East German
vopos stand on platform in East Berlin looking across barbed wire
atop the wall. Though force of the explosion shattered some' 600
windows: in the buildings near the scene, the hlast failed to penetrate completely through the wall. West Berlin police said it was
the biggest explosive charge laid against the wall, although previous smaller explosions have caused more damage t© the wall
itself. The site of the .explosion is 8*0 yards from the U. S. Checkpoint Charlie at Friedrichstrasse. No injuries were reported. (AP
Photofax by radio from Berlin)

DOCK STRIKE HURTS

In the

Jerusalemer Strasse, 8M) yards
from the U.S. Army's checkpoint
Charlie, at Friedrichstrasse.
Nobody was hurt in today's explosion but a wooden weather
shelter used by West Berlin police
was ripped apart It was empty
at the time.
The explosion was heard for
miles.
The East Germans rushed sis
extra border guards to the hole.
They took station with tommy
guns pointing through the hole
toward the West.
West

Berlin

police said they

were hindered in their investigation by the Vopos, as -the East
guards are nicknamed. Tha wall
itself lies about 10 feet on the
East Berlin side of the actual
boundary line. When Western investigators tried to approach the
wall, the Vopos slipped off their
safety catches and threatened to
fire.
West police reported that Thursday night a defecting 22-year-old
noncom of the East German
army got through the barricades
violence — the shooting of a dock- in uniform on West Berlin's northworker Who crossed ILA picket ern border unobserved.
m
lines in Galveston , Tex. The nounion worker was wounded in a
foot,

Labor Secretary
Pleads for Pact

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Labor Secretary W. .W illarc1
Wirtz has re-entered the crippling
dock strike with an urgent plea
to both longshoremen and ship
owners to resume negotiations in
the name of the national interest.
The International Longshoremen 's Association's chief negotiator , however , said only a new
proposal by the ship owners can
break th« deadlock. And he expressed doubt about an early end
lo the six-day strike along the
East and Gulf Coasts.
The strike saw its first flaraip of

Patrolman
Wants Another
Comer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Patrolman James Arwic3< is considering
a request to be ass igncd to another
corner.
Friday night when he was directing traffic at the corner of
36th and Hennepin he was hit by
a car and knocked down , The
same thing happened lo him last
September at the same corner .
Last September he suffered a
back injury. Friday night ho escaped with bruises.
Boll) incidents involved teen-age
drivers . Friday night Daniel Brunette . 15, of Faribault , was tagged
for driving with an obstructed
windshield and disobeying an officer.
¦

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

The current strike actually
started last October, went on for
four days and was halted by a
Taft-Hartley law injunction. It
was rcsume-d at the expiration of
an fiu-day cooling off period .
Wirlz, who has been out of the
negotiations since the ILA and the
ship owners held their last joint
bargaining session before the
strike started Sunday, scheduled
separate meetings with each side,
The labor secretary set a meeting for 4 p .m. today with representatives of tho New York Shipping Association , which represents
13.i domestic and foreign lines. He
set a meeting for 11 a.m. Saturday wilh thic ILA.
Wirtx sent telegram * Thursday
to both sides saying: "It is imperative to the national interest
that negotiations be resumed.",
The strik-e of B0,0O0 longshorement has effectively closed all
East and Gulf Const ports to all
but military, emergency and dangerous cargoes , which the union
itself has exempted from Ihe
strike provisions,
The ILA executive vice president and chief union negotiator ,
Thomas W, Glenson , said only a
new proposal by the shippers
could help nt this point.
¦

No Trace of
Missing Plane
With 13 Aboard

Winona and Vicinity — Cloudy
tonight nnd Satu rday with llfilit
snow tonight becoming flurries SatSAN DIKGO . Calif. (AP)-Therc
urday, Colder Saturday. Low to- still is no trace today of a Navy
night 8 to 15, high Saturday 25,
seaplane iralssing since Wednesday
LOCAL WEA THER
night. Thirteen men were aboard.
Official obscrvfttior.fi for the 2-1
hours eiuding nt. 12 m. today: i The plume, a Martin Mnrlin , was
Maximum , 33; minimum. 14; at Inched l«o Patrol Squadron 42 .
which lost n plane in the Gulf of
noon, 3$; precipitation, none.
Alaska Sept, 24, Ten perished in
AIRPORT WEATHER
that
crash.
(N. Central Observations)
Uist won 'd from the seaplane
Max. lemp. 32. at noon , min, fl
nt 6 p,m. Thursday, hiRh , Ihln was a position report from S50
scattered layer of clouds , visibility miles snutBiwest of San Diego. It
15 miles, wind 10-21) M.P.ll. from was return Ing to North Island Nasouth southwest , barometer 20.(M vnl Air Stmtion from n routine paand falling, humidity fin percent, trol.

Kline Fraud
Trial Delayed
Until March 19

MINNEAPOLIS . (AP ) - The
million-dollar mail fraud trial of
former Mayor Marvin L. Kline
and six other defendants , scheduled Jan. 9, -will not get under
way until March 19.
The postponement was ordered
late Thursday by Federal Judge
Gunnar II. Nordbye after a Chicago attorney withdrew as counsel for four of the accused, from
that city.
The government charges that
the Sister Elizabeth Ken ny Foundation was bilked of large sums
In connection .ywith direct mail
solicitation of funds In the 1952-59
period.
Alfred Jcnner , Ihe Chicago attorney, told Judge Nordbye he
woul d be unable to appear in court
here because of involvem ent in
another case which would require
several months, Ho had been representing Abraham and David
Koolish , Phillip G, Rettlg and
John Carnell , all formerly connected with Chicago mail firms
which conducted the Kenny fund
drive.
Other defendant* are Fred Fadell , former publicity man for the
foundation , and George Zimmerman , nn accountant, both of Minneapolis.
The government alleged In a
series of indictments that tha
Chicngqans kkked back to Kline
and Fndel| thousands of dollars
which had been rnlsed for the
foundation and that Zimmerman
foiled to outline the true nature
of these transactions.
Kline is fi e* under bond pending an appeal in state courts from
a 10-year sentence for grand larceny.

The Daily Record
At Commun ity
Memorial Hospital

Cuban Freedom
fiaa;i6r- kefc

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 28, 1962

Two-State Deaths

'Winona Deaths

Thomas Hyn«$

William H. Krockow

By FRANCES LEWINE

PAL.M BEACH. Fl^. (AP ) Cuban fighters who survived the
Bay of Pigs invasion will give
President Kehjiedy their comjiat
flag — "the greatest treasure we
possess"—when he reviews their
brigade Saturday in Miami's Orange Bowl.
Kennedy will fly to the football
stadium in response to a personal
invitation from Cuban freedom
leaders who promised Thursday
"we shall return" to liberate the
island,
The Cubans plan to muster the
1413 survivors of their Brigade
2506, uniformed in khaki trousers
and shirts, for a miliary display.
They : exuberantly invited "aW
residents of Miaihi and the people
of the United States to this cere*
many." ."

not touch upon this specific problem; but he < Kennedyi did «ay
that he hoped some day to visit
'
a free Cuba, "

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) r- William H. Krockow , 85, 1757 V7.
Thomas Hynes, 62, was found dead- Broadway , died at his home at
Thursday at l p.m. in the home 1 a.m. today. He had been ill
HI* eyes iPirWinf, the darkv
many years,
where he lived alone.
, youthM ArUn»e spoke
haired
A neighbor discovered him in | He was bo-rn 'Feb . 24, 1877, in
emotion in Spanish — his
with
THURSDAY
and
came
to
Caledonia
Germany
j
his bed. Trempealeau County
translated; by a U.S. State
words
he
was
5.
He
married
the
:
Admission!
Coroner J. E. Garagnan , White- when
interpreter.
Department
MM . Thomas J, Kukowski, W54 hall, pronounced death had been former Laura Nelson at Rushford !
He said the Cuban delegation
he
operat!
With
a
brother,
in
1902.
Hynes
caused by a heart attack.
E. 4th .St .
came to see Kennedy, Wot only
¦Mrs. '-' Helen -M." Schaffner , Foun- had last been seen Wednesday at! ed a blacksmith shop in Rushford j
to ask him to inspect-their brig¦
¦
;
¦
: .' _
5 p.m.
j many years. He opened his own
tain City, Wis.
ade , but "to express our appreciain
Sugar
Loaf
in
shop
blacksmith
son
;
He
was
born
Dec.
25,
1900,
Mjss Dorothy L. Lano , 351 Chattion for his personal effort -which
worked
as
a
night
,
of Mr and Mrs. Thomas Hynes 1928 and Inter
field St,
led
to the salvation and freedom
Mrs. Marvin Schafer, 11* E. Sr., and spent his entire life on watchman at Watkins Products
of the brigade,".
eight
years
ago.
Inc.
He
retired
Hynes
Coulee,
the
farm
east
jn
Sanborn St.
Artime, who was among the
of
- .'Mrs. . August Gtrnhardt, Red Top of Ettrick ,. where he operated the Mr. Krockcw was a memberthe
11S
prisoners liberated from
1.
flome farm. He never married. Central Lutheran Church and
Trailer Court.
prisons on Christmas «ve,
Castro
Baby Lori A. Durnen, Sujar Survivors are:;One brother, Wil- Masonic lodge at Rushford.a nephtold of Kennedy's role in the days
His
wife;
Survivors
are:
liam
,
,
and
four
sisters,
Whitehall
Loaf.
when he and bis comrades were
Bruno,
Jerome D. Johnson, 1076 Gil- Mrs. Edward (Agnes ' ' Jacobs, ew* Leslie Hopper, SanTone
locked in Cuban cells "naked,
HopTown of Gale; Mrs. John (MaryI' Calif. , and a niece, Miss
more Ave.
sleeping on floors , being the obwhom
,
both
of
Calif.,
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and
Mrs.
Annie
O'Brien,
per,
Stockton
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ject of insults on the part of speTh«
President
will
make
a
brief
home;
Krockow
,
and
Mrs.
McKinthe
were reared in
Hardies Creek
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Vojjcman, ley (Rose) Dusso, South Beaver one b r o t b e r, Ernest Krockow ,
cial guards that the Communists
speech.
Minnesota City, a daughter.
The ceremony will be televised imposed on us."
, and one sister , Mrs.
Creek.
Rushford
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Domino, S60 The funeral service will be Sat- Dora Flatten, Houston. Two brothlive by ABC. NBC will delay its
Pelzer St., a daughter:
telecast for presentation at noon . "At that time ," AHimis reurday at 10 a.m. at St. Bridget's ers and two sisters have died.
A
CBS spokesman said no deci- called, "a voice was heardi •
Discharge*
Catholic Church, the Rev. James Funeral services will be Sunday
the
sion had been, reached on that net- powerful voice representing
Mrs. Bert Raimussen, Ruihfcrd, Ennis officiating. Burial will . be at 2 p.m. at Central Lutheran
democracies of the world, which
'
work's
coverage
plans.
in Ettrick Catholic Cemetery.
Church, Dr. L. E. Brynestad ofMinn. .
After meeting for an hour and said that we were freedom lqvws
Mrs. Calista L. Schultz , fSSSVai E. Friends may call at Runnestrand ficiating. Burial will be in the Lu10
minutes with Kennedy at his who had fought in an attempt to
Chapel after 7 p.m. today. The theran Ce*hietery, Rushford,
2nd St.
vacation headquarters here Thurs- save Cuba. "
Friends may call Saturday from
Richard D. Walker, 870 E. Rosary will be said at 8.
he concluded draday, five Cuban leaders held a "That voice,"
Broadway.
7 to 9 p.m, at Fawcctt Funeral
matically , -, "belonged to President
Mrs. M ary Picha
press
conference
in
dramatic
James L. Boynton , Lewiston , ARCADIA , Wis, (Special)—Mrs. Chapel and Sunday ,at the church
which they reported that the Pres- Kennedy and for this we came
is being
Minn.
Mary Picha, 81, a former Arca- after l p.m. A memorial
ident
told them "he Hoped some today to express our special apArthur J. Nelson,Witoka, Minn. dian living at Mandan, N.D., died arranged. .
preciation. "
day
to
visit a free Cuba. "
Mrs. James Kohner and baby , recently in a Mandan" hospital.
They sajd Kennedy praised the Kennedy told the Cubans he
568 W. Sanborn St.
Winona Funerals
She had been ill 2'.i years.
heroic
efforts the invaders made was happy to be able to shake
Mrs. Warren Dubbs and baby, the former May "Wyrwal , she
in
an
attempt
to free their home- their hands. They reported he inRushford, Minn.
Mrs. Frank A. Shaehan
¦'
was born in the Arcadia area
•
land and 'in defense of the dem- troduced them to his wife, JacFrank
Ben Sell, St. Charles, Minn.
queline, their two children, Caro, morn- men. The fir* threatened an entire city block of ocracies of the world."
April 8, 1891, daughter of Paul Funeral services for Mrs.5th
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.
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the
early
; St.,
273 E.
line,
5, and John Jr., 2,, and his
and Elizabeth Sweet ? Wyrwal. She A. Sheehan Sr.,
)
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(AP
ing
scene
at
the
$400,000
fire
that
destroyed
four
business
sloro.
Photofax
at 2 p.m. Saturday at St.
Wearing somber black suits, sister-in-law, Princess Lee RadziOTHER BIRTHS
was married to Wenzel Picha at will be Episcopal
Church, the Rev. downtown Gary, Ind. , stores and injured four firewhite shirts and black ties , the will , in the informal atmosphere
St. Michael's Catholic Church, Paul's
LAJ<E CITY, Minn. (Special)— North Creek, April 9, 1909. They George Goodreid officiating. Burial
five Cubans said they feel they of the vacation villa-'s patiobe in Woodlawn Cemetery.
At Lake City Hospital :
owe a debt to those who gave
moved to North Dakota soon after will
Fawcctt Funeral Service is in
Mr, and Mrs. Roger! Lang, Wa- the wedding.
their lives in the U.S.-backed in- ! CO«NSEL FOR COUPLES
Friends
arrangements.
charge of
basha, a daughter Dec. 16.
vasion of April 1961 which was
NEW YORK UP) — The AmerSurvivors include Mrs. Joseph may call at the Shecban horne after
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Burfeind Brychta, Bismarck, N.D.; Thomas
crushed by Fidel Castro's govern- ican Foundation of Religion and
7 tonight.
ment forces at the Bay of Pigs.
a daughter Dec. 17.
Psychiatry, observing Its 25th anA., Glendive, Mont.; George, ManMr! and Mrs, Russell Breuer a dan Rt. 4; Roman, Livingston,
W« will pay our debt by free- niversary, has launched a fullWinona Funerals
daughter Dec. 20.
ing our country," said Manuel Ar. scale marriage counseling departMont., and one granddaughter. One
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special) — At son has died.
time, the political leader of the ment, both to train doctors, law.
Mrs,
Arthur
Jun$
St. Joseph's Hospital:
invasion brigade.
yers, ministers and social workers
Funeral services were held at
Mr. and Mrs. PhiUip Weaver a Christ the King Catholic Church, Funeral services for Mrs . Arthur
Avsked whether Kennedy/ had in helping husbands and wives in
Jung, 765 VI. Mark St., will be held
son Dec. 21given them any encouragement trouble, and also to provide diMandan. Burial was in Union Cem- at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Breitjow
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Korpal a etery there.
toward this eventual goal of free- rect counseling to couples with
,
the
Rev.
Emil
Funeral Home
•on Saturday.
ing Cuba, Artime said, "We did problems.
Geistfeld , St. Martin 's Lutheran
Thomas E. Elliott
Mir. and Mrs. Bruno Weaker a
, officiating. Burial will ne
HARMONY , Minn. (Special ) - Church
daughter Wednesday.
'
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) - Funeral "services for Thomas E. j in Woodlawn Cemetery.the fungal
Friends may call at
At Harmony Community Hospital : Elliott will be at 1 p.m. Saturday ' home
7 to » tonight. A memMr. and Mrs. Claire Horsranan a at Harmony Methodist Church, orial isfrom
being arranged.
son Tuesday.
the Rev . AHyn Hanson officiating.
Burial will be in Stateline Cemetery. :
SATURDAY'S ilRTHDA>S
Municipa l Court
Pallbearers will he Orval ElliJulie Ann Kluender, 501 Grand ott, Willard Trouten, Ernest PosWINONA
sum, Wayne Hdag and Donald Beatrice Nyrud, 23, 252 W. 4th
St.. , 2.
.Huntington.
St., pleaded not guilty to'a charge
Friends may call after 4 p.m . of parking in a snow removal area.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
today at Peterson-Abraham Fune- Judge S. D. J. Bruskl set the trial
ral Home and Saturday at the for next Friday and set bail at $10.
. None.
She was arrested by police at 4th
church after noon.
Av-allable for -goad homo:
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow and snow ern Plains, central Mississippi valley, southern .
and Wino-na streets att 11:40 p.m. flurries are expected tonight in extreme northern Rockies and along the north Pacific coast;
One female and three male* inIt
Mains
Max
Wednesday.
cluding a bobtailed bound and an LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special )
New
England
and
from
the
upper
Lakes
to
the
will
be
warmer
in
the
Mississippi,
Ohio
and
:
"
Forfeits :.
English Setter,/
Max Jfei'ns, 50, died Thursday at Dominic A. Walski, 263 Franklin
northern Rockies, with occasional rain or drizzle . Tennessee valleys and colder in the northern
Lake City Hospital. He had been St., $10 on a charge of parking in
in northern Florida, along the Gulf coast, south- Eockies amd northern Plains. (AP Photofax Map)
WEATHER
ill 1H years.
a snow removal area. He was arHe was born here Feb. 26, 1932, rested by* police on Walnut Street
EXTENDED FORSCAST
son of Theodore and Lena Heins. between 3rd and 4th streets at
MINNESOTA — Temperatures He married Dorothy Behrns here
a.m. today.
will average 6 to 12 degrees below Feb. 29, 1936. He was employed at 2:10
Charles M. Jurasz , 23. Minneare
13
to
20
high
normal. Normal
the Lake City Nursery five years apolis, $25 on a charge of speedin the north u to 28 in the- south. before illness- forced his retire- j ing 50 m.p.h.
proached the devel opment, the ual "Viva Fidel , "Viva Fidel."
By JOE MCGOWAN JR.
in a 40 m.p.h. zone.
Normal lows ara zero to S below ment in 1961. Previously he was ; He was arrested by the Highway
dictator pointed out that a street Castro leaned down and patted
in the north rero to 8 above in employed in the turkey business ! Patrol on Highway 14-61 at 7:50 MIAMI , Fla. (AP)-A workers ' circled the area but no roads ran some children on the head. He
paradise—a
tall
apartment
develthe south. Colder over (he week- in Iowa .
i p.m. Dec. 9.
shook hands with some of the
opment where rent is 10 per cent between , the louses.
end and continued rather cold He was a sportsman and was a
WHITEHALL
yo ung Cubans.
thereafter. Precipitation will aver- member of the Lake City Country WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special) - of a man 's salary—has been bu ilt 'There it more jecurtiy for Hast Havana has its own shopeast of the Cuban capital as a young children this way, " Castro
age one-tenth to two-tenths melted Club
Cases heard in Trempealeau Counping center with a department
occurring in brief periods of light Survivors include his wife ; his ty Court by Judge A. L. Twesme showcase of Fidel Castro ' s revo- said.
store, barber shop, beauty parlutionary government.
snow mostly during the first part mother , a resident at Buena Vista ; Wednesday:
Castro ordered his drlve-r, a lor, pharmacy . and a number of
Prime
Minister
Castro
is
obvi,
'of
the
Nursing Home Wabasha; one son, j Richard A. Moe, Arcadia , pleadand again toward the end
soldier , to park the car and he
stores. It also has a secondWax Jr., Lake City; one daughter, I ed guilty to reckless driving, He ously proud of the multimillion- got out and walked up a alight oUher
period.
ary school and a large recreation
,
ultramodern
development
dollar
WISCONSIN - Temperatures Miss LaVyne Helns , Rochester; paid a $50 fine plus $3 costs in
grade into a yard near East and sports field.
will average 2 to 5 degrees below three brothers, Lylc , Minneapolis; ) lieu of 15 days in the county jail. and says more will be built by Havana's el cmentary school .
normal. Normal high IS to 25 Frederick. Riverside , Calif., and ; Kenneth J. Rue , Osseo, pleaded his regime .
Wilhin minutes the new s of
Each unit cost* $4,000 to build,
northwest 24 to 31 southeast. Nor- I Douglas, Duluth , and three sisters, ! guilty to reckless driving. He paid He showed off the project , Castro 's presence had sjread Castro said. He tol d the Ameriknown
simply
as
East
Havana,
mal low zero to 8 above northwest Mrs. Leonard (Leone) Stuhr, Wis- i a fine ef $25 plus $3 costs. The
through the development and a cans there was great need for
7 to 16 above southeast. Only minor consin; Mrs. Ben ( Fritzella) Rig- alternative was 10 days in the to four visiting Americans dur- crowd gathered, shouting tlie us- more such units in Cuba.
ing
a
two
hour
auto
tour
of
the
Red
Wing,
gelman,
and
Mrs.
Edday to day changes until turning
county jail.
city last Sunday.
colder Monday or Tuesday. Pre- ward (Ilcne i Huppert , Bcldenville ,
Dallas A. Dascher, Arcadia , Rt.
cipitation one-tenth to two-tenths Wis.
1 , and Harold Zeisse, Cochrane , Guests of Castro on th* tour
Funeial services will he al 2 appcare-d
"Save Here That Others
inches water equivalent. Chance
on the same charge , were Capt. Alfred Bo«rum, masMark'
Saturday
at
St.
s
Epislight snow or snow flurries begin- p.m.
speeding
85
miles
at
night.
Each
ter
of
the
freighte
r
African
Pilot
;
ning Saturday or Saturday night copal Church, the Rev. Thomas pleaded guilty and paid a fine of Leonard Scheele , former surgeon
May Build . . . and Earn JMfe
probably continuing info Sunday Hughes officiating. Burial will he [ 950 plus $3 costs instead of serving general of the United States; E.
,
's
Cemetery,
John
Six
in
St
and Monday mostly north portion.
!15 days in jail.
Barrett Prettyman Jr ., Washingnephews will be pallbearers .
a Generous Dividend
OTH ER TEMPERATURES
Vilas Giblwns , Arcadia , pleaded ton attorney ; and this writer .
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PetersonBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS : Shcehan Funeral Chapol today and guilty to driving with no driver's Boerum's ship had sailed into
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High LAW Pr. i
license. He paid a $10 fine plus Havana that day with approxiuntil time of service.
26 14 .. Saturday
Albany, cloudy
,$3 costs in lieu ol three dsy s in mately $11 million worth of food
Oscar Hegg
Albuquerque, cloudy . 37 23
jail.
and drugs as down payment
43 40 ,.
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) - Forfeitures :
Atlanta , cloudy
toward
the release of Bay of Pigs
Bismarck , clear ... ',. 23 12 .' . Oscar HeRR, 87, lifelong Harmony
Lavea - no Norrnan Tranberg, Et- invasion prisoners. Scheele and
4-fl W .. area resident , died at 4:15 p.m. trick , Rt. 1, non-registration , $10 Prettyman assisted in plans for
Boise , cloudy
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3* 04 ,. Thursday at Lutheran Hospital , La plus $3 costs.
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nnd Amy ; paternal grandparents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Speltz , M in"Braaty Acraa "
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"Top Quality Fu«rl Oil"
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I INSURED SAVINGS I

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

NSP to Lower
Electric Rates
For Businesses

Northern States Power Co. will
make electric rate reductions in
March to provide total annual
savings of approximately $1,200,000 for commercialand industrial
electric customers in its Minnesota and South Dakota divisions,
S. J. Pe-ttersen, manager of NSP's
Winona division, announced.
NSP's new low electric rates
will become effective in this area
on bills issued aiter, March 7.

° FIREMAN EHLER S
RETIRES . . . Fire
Chief John L. Steadman, second right, congratulates retiring Assistant Chief H. J. Ehlers. Ehlers is retiring after 37 years as a fireman . His
replacement is Capt. Edward Lelwica, light.

Director Files
For fie-eledion

Filling Lelwica's position is L. W. Steber, left.
Lelwica and Steber were appointed to their new
posftiohs at a meeting of the Board of Fire &
Police Commissioners Wednesday. (Daily News
photo)

Careless Driving
Charges Brought
The Minnesota Department of
Highways has let a $1,416,739 con- After Accidents
tract for construction in Olmsted
State Awa rds
Rochester Area
Highway Contract

County's Stewartville area including ' a segment ot Interstate
Trunk Highway 90.
The contract was awarded to
Woodrich Construction Co., Hopkins, which submitted' the lowest
of seven bids. W ork will consist
of gravel base, concrete paving
and plant-mixed bituminous shoulders. ' The 5.1-mile TH:90 segment
is between the south county line
and .3 mile east, of the junction
of TH 63 north of Stewartville.
The same kind of work will also
be done on 1.9 miles of TH 63
from Stewartville to a point .3
mile north of the junction with
TH 39.
Work will start June 24 and will
be finished in 75 working days.
Dr. C. W\ Rcgar*
Dr. C, W. Rogers, 378 Main St.,
became the third incumbent to
announce his candidacy for reelection to the Uoard of Education as he filed Thursday afternoon with Board Clerk Paul Sanders.
Dr. Rogers, 53, is a director for
the 3rd Ward and is tornpleting
his first term on the board.
Fourth Ward'Director Daniel Sadowski filed Monday, and Maurice
Godsey,. 2nd Ward, filed Wednesday. Both are incumbents. Godsey
will be opposed by Dr. L. L. Korda, 724 Washington St.
A native Of St. Paul, Dr. Rogers
moved here in 1947 to join the
staff of the Winon a Clinic as a
pediatrician. He is the father of
four children and has served as
an officer of the Winona County
Medical Society, Phelps School
PTA and the Minnesota Association for Retarded Children.

Lake City Firm
Shows in Nigeria

Elba Accident
Driver lined

John A. Elgin, 41, Plainview ,
who was charged with careless
driving following an accident near
Elba Nov.. 10, has appeared on the
charge.
He pleaded guilty before Justice
Lewis Albert in Goodview Thursday afternoon and paid a fine of
$25 and costs of $5.
Elgin suffered a broken right
arm and a cracked bone in his
right leg in the accident. It'occurred on CSAH &, four miles northwest of Elba.

Two drivers were charged with
careless driving following accidents
in which their cars struck parked cars. One of the drivers was
slightly injured.
C. R. Hauge Si'., 914 44th Ave.,
Goodview, was slightly injured
when his car struck a parked car
owned by Roger R. Moldenhauer,
218 W. Mark St., about 145 feet
east of High Street on Broadway
at 10:5O p.m. Thursday.
Hauge was, taften to Community
Memorial Hospital , treated and released. Moldenlauer's car was
parked along the north curb and
Hauge, who wa-s driving west on
Broadway, hit tlhe rear end of his
car. '.
Hauge forfeited $30 bail in municipal court tocSay. Damage to the
cars was more than $200 each.
At 2:25 a.m. today a car driven
by Everett J. Gora , 715 E. 5th
St., struck a paiked . car owned by
James 1. Wiczek , 471 Winona St.,
about 45 feet west of Laird. Street
on 3rd Street. .
Wiczek 's car was parked along
the north curb and was struck by
Gora's car whten was going west
on 3rd Street. Damage was $50
to Gora's car and more than $100
to' Wiczek's car.
Gora has be*n cited for careless driving, but has not appeared
in court.

Fillmore Co.
Radio Speaking
Winona and Pepin Contest Jan. 12
Products Used
PRESTON , jVlinn. — Fillmore
County 4-H'ers will hold their anradio speaking contest Jan.
On Sudan Farms nual
12.

PEPIN , Wis.—A former Pepin
man is using agricultural machinery made in Pepin and al Winona
in Sudan , Africa.
Robert Jackson says that in his
program to sho^ natives how to
LAKE CITY . Minn. -Di-Acro improve their agriculture , he has
Corp. of Lake City was represent- five farm trailers made by Nortbed at thd International Trade Fair i ern Manufacturin g Co. here which
in. Lagos, Nigeria , recently.
used to carry decorticator s
Nigerian trade •school students are
made
in Winona.
operated sheet metal machine
shop, woodworking and automatic ! The decorticatcr is made by Diamaintenance eqvinment at the n .S I mond Huller Co., Winona. The
eshibi t. A complete American product removes fibers from vegesemi-automatic bakery turned out table plants. These fibers are used
Ihousands of pieces of bakery I for making cloth and rope.
goods daily. The U.S. Department ; Jackson was sent to the Sudan
of Agriculture maintained kitchens i by the U. S. Department of Agwith .Nigerian sirls demonstrating riculture. He travels extensively in
new uses of American rice , soy- |the province, getting in contact
beans; wheal , firifd milk find p<ml - with many groups ,
try .
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson have two
Richard Maland of Merit Export children , Cynthia attending high
Corp. . handlin g; international sales ! school in Switzerland , and Deborah ,
and distribution of equipment for i living in the Sudan with her folks.
Di-Acro , reported scJlinff the com- Mrs . Jackson is the former Carol
pany 's machines to a. . Nigerian Miller ,
trade school He said some 1,000
¦
exhibits by 44 countries were viewthe
ed by a million persons during
i Hixton Youth Tours
22-<lny fair.
' 1IIXTON, Wis . — Owen Hanson .
Hixton , is one of six 4-H youths
Hossield Iron Bender
currently tourin g woodworking and
wood using industries in central
In Indonesian Show
i Wisconsin. The tour was Thursday
liossfeld Manufacturing Co., 'Vi- and today. The educational tour is
outstanding
1 an award for . their woodworking
nona . demons! rated an iron bend4-H
ing machine at the recenl U. S, j work in their Accompanying
the
work.
Trade Fair at Djakarta. ' Indonesia, project
Apps,
Jnckron
group
were
Darrell
firms
American
60
Mon- than
and Glenn
participated in the fair which was ; County 4-H club agent ,engineer
at
visited by more than 500,000 per- II Barqucsl , agricultural
of
Wisconsin.
Univers
ity
the
sons .
_

Those who wish to participate
should notify the extension office
by Jan . 5.
Topic for the- senior group, over
14, is "How Should 4-H Prepare
Me for Responsible^ Citizenship?"
Junior theme i s "How Can 1 Be a
Good Citizen in My Community?"
Time limits are : For seniors ,
five-se-ven minutes , and for juni ors,
three five minutes. Theme will he
in writing and will be read to be
recorded for judging, Winners will
be awarded rLbbons and the first
place senior speaker will go on
to the district radio speaking contest at Winona..
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except Saturday 8 to 12.

[
)

Office open 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Jan. 7th
add 14th-

I

^

i
'
{

i

\ |f you will become 21 years of age on or before the
before the deadline date. I
[ date of the election register
ROY 0. WILDORUBE
<
[
\
Commissioner o>f Registration j

PETTERSEM said NSP's new
rates are an in centive to commercial and industrial customers to
use more electricity. *'The greatest savings will be made by those
who use tfie most electricity, "
helsaid.
Under the new rates, NSP customers how billed on the electric
commercial service rafe .will be
billed on a new genera! service
rate providing; lower costs at the
higher usage levels. As part of its
reductions, NSP also will establish a new large general service
rate providing savings to qualified customers.

La Crosse Man
Named at YMCA

Carl Miller , La Crosse, will become secretary of the youth department at the YMCA here Tuesday . ;
He will replace iou King who resigned to take over the programing and public relations department of the YMCA at Dearborn,
Mich. King started his work there
Dec. 5. He had headed . the youth
department here 4*£ years.
Miller, a native of La Crosse,
join ed the YMCA there Nov . 5,
1961, and helped organize and direct several programs in the youth
phase of "Y" work. He is a 1952
graduate of La Crosse Central
High School and a 1960 graduate
of La Crosse State College. He has
done some work towards his master degree at Winona State College.
Prior to his employment at the
La Crosse "Y" , Miller coached
football one season at Mazornanie
(Wis. ) High School. He is a Navy
veteran with 3V4 years of service
in Japan , K orea and other Far
East countries . He is married to
the former Caralee Smith, La
Crosse. The couple has one son ,
Michael , 6.
.
¦

Dealers ' Meeting

Eau Claire Senator
LEWISTON , Minn . — A special To Seek Court Post

meeting for seed, fertilizer and
chemical dealers in this area -will MADISON , Wis. i/P) — State Sen.
be held at Wade 's Broiler, Roch : Davis Donnelly, 35 iD-Eau Claire ) ,
ester, from 4 to 9 p.m. Wednesday, I said today he will be a candidate
according to Oliver Strand, Winon a i for election to the Wisconsin SuCounty agent . A look at seed, preme Court to fill a vacancy to
fertilizer and pesticide problems ' be caused by the retirement of
for the comimg year will be fea- |Chief Justice Timothy Brown. The
tured. Purpose is to help retailers ¦ chief ju stice will retire at the end
combine good service and reliable [of 1563.
merchandise -with factual inform- | The election will be held Apri l
ation on product use, said Strand. 2.

A bright sum and lack of a cold
wind carried the Winorta thermometer above the freezing mark
shortly after noon today for the
first time since Dec. 2ft.
The mercury went to 33 from
a morning low of 19. However,
the weatherman rep«ated his
forecast of colder weather and
snow for the weekend.

the -weekend and cold thereafter
with daytime highs around 16,and
nigh ttime lows six below to zero.
An inch or two of snow is expected within the five-day period.
All Minnesota and "Wisconsin
roads were in good winter driving
condition with a few slippery
spots on secondary roads. A calm
settling over Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin
A LOW OF $ to IS is forecast kept colder air from moving in
for tonight and a high of 25 for and the temperature here got no
Saturday. Thereafter the weather lower than M
will turn colder, according to the
extended forecast, which predicts INTERNATIONAL FALLS, usualtemperatures averaging 6 to 12 ly a cold spot, could do no "betdegrees below normal for the ter than — (5 this morning and
next five days.
Duluth had l „ above. At Rochester
It will be sharply colder over the morning reading was 22 aft-

Succeeds Edstrom

Chamber Elects
Thern President

Royal G; Thern, presiden t,
Thern Machine Co., was elected
president of the Winona Chamber
of Commerce at a luncheon
Thursday at Hotel "Winona , succeedin g Harold B. Edstrom.
Thern had been first vice president.
He and other new officers were
elected by the chamber's new
board of directors at a joint
meeting of the old and new
boards. Other new o fficers are:
Arnold E. Stoa, first vice president; Williarn F. Lang, second
vice president, and John H.
Glenn , treasurer. Dr. Roger F.
Hartwich was appointed to fill
the unextiire-d term of director
William P. Jones who is moving
to Georgia.
The new board endorsed proposed development of John
Latsch State Park as a major
tourist attraction.
The chamber 's 19635. budget and
program wil l be considered at
the board's January meeting.

Long Wisco nsin
legislative Term
Will End Today

MADISON , Wis. (TV-Wisconsin 's
lawmakers were expected to close
the longest legislative session in
the state's history today by quickly disposing of business that must
be resolved ¦ to end tine
1961 meet¦
ing- ' " , . ¦ : . ' '
Both the Senate and Assembly
convened briefly Thursday and adjourned almost immediately to
permit legislators to attend the funeral of Assembly Speaker David
Blanchard , 3t-Edgertcn.
Leaders of both

parties have

agreed that no new business will
be accepted in the final session
and have predicted that it will
take only one day to wind up remaining affairs.
Remaining before the lawmakers were 21 measures, 14 vetoes and 15 appointments by Gov.
Gaylord Nelson.
The session in tine process of
winding up -was open ed on Jan. 11,
1961. The -last meeting was held
July 31. The new Legislature convenes on Jan. 9.

NICW YOR K (APi —A number
of establishments catering to New
Year ' s Eve celebrants arc emphasizing programs to keep their
patrons off the highways,
Setting the pace are bipr clubs
and hotels in Los Angicks. A newspaper cafe columnist says police
warning on .drunken driving, police roadblocks and a crackdown
on traffic violations have made II
harder lo luire people out of the
hig suburhan areas for nn evening
of celebrating in Hie city,
Several Los Angeles hotels are
offering n fn'cc room with their
package dents for the evening at
prices up lo $07.
One hotel's plan Includes a party
at the Cocomut Grove , a night' s
lodging and n bus ride tho next
morning to the Hose Pnrad-e In
Pasadena.
A hotel in Beverly Hills. Calif.,
has changed its package deal lo
exclude drin ks, making Ibo price
chea per, and eliminating the obli-

gation of celehratora to drink up
thctr money 's worth before heading home,
Howard Johnson 's motor lodge
cha in in Columbu s, Ohio, has a
$17-per-coupJ c deal with overnight
accommodations for two, dancing,
swimming, buffet supper and
breakfast on New Year 's Day.
Other clubs in the city have cover
charges frorn $3 to $3.50.
Mil lioni off ptopU will not c«l«bratc tho n«w year in clubs and
hotels.
Churches throughout the nation
will open their doors for services
where prayers will be offered for
world pence,
Many families will spend New
Yew's Kve at their henrthside.
Others will celebrate with friends
in private homes.
In Chcrry-ville , N.C., the colorfu l
151 -yenr-old custom of heralding
the new year begins at midnight.
Two separate groups' will chll
nt every home in the town ol
4,0)00. At each, a crier sinjs out

er a low Thursday afternoon of 7.
At La Crosse figures for the same
times were 24 and 10.
A year ago today Winona had
a high pf 11 and a low of —10. On
that day seven inches of snow lay I Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag gained
on the ground. The alltiine high about 50 votes in the Recount of
for Dec. 28 was 49 in 1896 ajid |Winona County gubernatorial bedthe low for the day -25 in 1880. i lots which ended at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday at tie courthouse.
Normal lor the day is 11.
There's a chance of some light The DFL gubernatorial candisnow throughout WISCONSIN to date achieved this gain on ballot
start off the long New Year 's counting errors that were correctholiday weekend tonight and Sat- ed by two teams of inspectors
urday, but no big cold wave is in working in the commissioners'
room.
sight.
Some readings were below zero Roughly 600 of the total votes
early today. Lone Rock reported cast for governor in the county
5 below; Park . Falls 2 below, were challenged by representaGreen Bay 1 below, Superior 1 tives of the DFL and GOP servabove, Madison 2, Wausau 3, Mil- ing on the teams.
These challenged ballots were
waukee 4.
A little light snow fell in Wis- sent today to the Ramsey County
consin Thursday before skies be- District Court which is - supervisrecount. The
gan clearing in the late afternoon • ing the statewide
^maj ority of these Winona County
and evening.
I ballots ¦ were challenged by tha
TEMPERATURES during the I DFL. ¦;
day ranged from 23 at Madison Each team had three members
to 12 at Superior. Lone Rock and —a neutral , a DFL representative
Beloit hit 24, Milwaukee 23, and a GOP representative.
Green Bay and Eeau Claire 21, According to totals confirmed by
Wausau 19 and Park Falls 16.
the county canvassing board:last
Fort Myers, Fla., set the' nation' November, Republica n Gov. Elal high of S3 degrees Thursday, mer L. Andersen got 8.272 votes
compared with the low of 13 be and Rolvaag 6,701.
low early today at Craig, Colo.

' ¦

Royal G. Tttarn

Americans May
Not Be as Soft
As They Think

By ALTON BLAKESLE E
Associated Press Science Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Many
a "soft'' American is perhaps
tougher and better able to endure
hardships than he thinks, a scientist said today.
He fac.es some daggers and discomforts Uiat might , have made
the strong men of old shudder ,
Albert D. Biderman of Washington, D.C., observed.
Biderman said, "We daily hurtle in automobiles separated only
from others hurtling in the opposite direction by a few inches of
yellow lines on the pavement"—
a risk possibly comparable to that
of Indian raids on the old wagon
trains.

And the worker who twice dally
sardines himself into a hot subway car in August , Biderman
said, may be undergoing "training as potentially valuable for
many situation s of liarsh captivity
as is the daily experience of the
p low hand. "
But Americans are becoming
unfamiliar with hardship and sufShakedown of
fering, Biderman said. And so
they tend to underestimate the
Taverns in
amount of hardship they could endure if they had to, he told the
Milwa ukee Probed American
Associati on for the AdMILWAUKEE W—An investiga- vancement of Science.
tion into reports of shakedowns of
tavern operators is centered on Bidarmar, of thi Burea u of Sothe jiikeboK and li quor business cial Scien ce Research, reviewed
and will include all taverns in the both folklore , about captivity and
city, a police official said Thurs- the experiences of American prisoners of war,
day.
Leo J. Woelfel , inspector of de- Few prisoners of war had ever
tectives, sa id a special task force realisticaly thought they might be
of Ihe department will visit every captured, and so had not mentally
tavern in checking rumors that rehearsed the prospect, he said.
owners were threaten ed wilh bod- Many Americans captured in
ily harm if they did not allow a the Korean War complained they
certain male of jukebox to be were not told what to expect.
placed in their establishments and About one-third of Air Force redid not sell certain brands of liq- patriates said their treatment was
uor.
not as bad as they had expected ,
while another third said it was
worse, or much worse.

a chant of several verses beginning; "Good morniaig to you , sir.
We wish you a ha ppy new year.
Good health , long Ulfe . . ."
Th»n tome 30 men , each armed
with old muskets , will fire a
volley. Tho custom was brou ght
to Gaston County, N.C., by early
German settlors.
At Colorado Spri ngs, Colo., the
AdAmAn club will make its annual climb to the top of Pike's
Peak lo shoot fire-works at midnight December 3li , This custom
was started three decades ago.
One of rh» world"!mo»t famout
celebrations will he in New York
City's Times Square , where thousands jam streets and sidewalks
to yell , cheer nnd have their Wos
nnd ribs bruised .
As long as there Is a Times
Square there'll be a crowd on
hand to send up n mighty roar as
an illuminated balQ drops down a
pole nlop the Ti mes Tower at
midnight.

Rolvaag Gains
50 in County;
600 Challenged

Kennedy Takes
Big Probe
Under Way on New Look at
Thalidomide Health Costs

Free Rooms Offered Shooting Breaks
Out Between U.N.,
New Year Ce lebrants Katanga Soldiers
By JUNIUS GRIFFIN

^toWi noM Voters!

PETTERSEN said tha reduced
fates would not go into effect in
the Winona city part of the Winona Division until a rate study
had been completed. The city still
is under the Mississippi Valley
Public Service Co. rate schedule.
NSP acquired MVPS two years
ago. Pettersen said Winona customers would generally get the
benefit of the new rate reduction
after local rates are standardized;
"Northern States Power Co. is
able to make these rate reductions because pf expected benefits resulting from changes in tax
laws and procedures recently
made /by federal and state gov," Pettersen said.
ernments
¦ ¦•
- "These . reductions are being
made voluntarily and are in keeping with NSP's consistent policies
of passing along savings to its
customers and providing the best
possible electr ic service at the
lowest possible cost. Our residential electric customers already
have been offered lower ra'es for
electric water heating and electric house heating effective since
November 1961, and the charges
for late payment of resident ial
and .commercial electric bills
were discontinued in September
1961."

Almost Like Spring —
It's Melting Weather

BRUSSELS, BelRium (AP ) Shooting broke out again between
li.N. nnd Knl nngnm troops on tho
outskirts of Elisnbelhvillo Thursday night and continued through
(lie night , accord ing to reliable
reports reaching Brussels from
Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia ,
The reports frr»rr\ Kitw e said
heavy shooting was still going on
.nt 8:30 a.m.
Telegraph >and telephone communications between Elisabeth¦ville and! Brussels were Interrupted.
.Steady shooting was heard rear
plants of Ihe Union Miniere Company and another European concern , nnd all personnel of the two
plants were evacuated to safety,
according to the Kitwe reports.
The reports snici Katanga President Moiso Tshont he and t he chief
U.N , represenlnti-ve in Kntrtngii .
Eliud Mnlhu , met Thursday
night lo discuss a ccnso-flre,
No other details were availab le
so far.

-'
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AACHEN , Germany (AP) — A
huge legal investigation is going
on here in connection with thalidomide, the drug which thousands
of , parents associate with the birth
of deformed children.
In the town of Stolberg, just outside Aachen, thalidomide was developed by the pharmaceutical
firm Chemie Gruenenthal.
A special prosecutor's task
force has established itself in
Aachen's court building. It is assembling reports from all parts
of the world.

By FRANK CORMIER

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP>President Kennedy takes a new
look today at the administration 's
health , welfare and education proposals—some of the most controversial items tagged for congressional action in 1963. .
Secretary of Welfare Anthony j .
Celebrezze flew to this ocean side
resort city Thursday to prepare
for a midmoming conference ¦with
Kennedy on the Welfare Department's new budget and legislative
recommendations.
Accompanying Celebrezze wera
Assistant Secretary Wilbur J.
The aim is to find whether there Cohen and Francis Keppel, tha
is positive evidence of a link be- new commissioner of education.
tween thalidomide and malformations in babies born to mothers Although all department pro.
grams were slated - for review,
who took the drug.
presence indicated a
,
Many doctors believe there is, Keppel's
emphasis on education proand the drug was taken off the major
that failed at the last sesmarket more than a year ago posals
sion
of
Congress.
when it first came under suspi- New proposals
the administracion.
tion is expected endorse include
The manufacturer insists final expanded aid totothe
mentally re.
proof is lacking. Its scientists taxded and promotion of
voca^on
argue that the. rate of deformities al education.
was not always identical with the Kennedy also is expected to resales curve of , thalidomide. They new his advocacy of more federal
say reports from the Philippines aid for schools and colleges and
and Hungary show that malforma- expanded student loan and adult
tions increased even wher« no education programs.
thalidomide was marketed.

Tha official probe hat been running since late 1961.
Prosecutor H. Havertz, in
charge, has made no direct comment on findings so far . But he
said recently they indicated that
the spread of malformations had
a cause and could have been prevented .
Havertz has received more than
50O criminal complaints against
the manufacturers. A firm cannot
be held criminally responsible
here. Havertz has to determine
whether charges of criminal negligence should be filed against any
individuals at Gruenenthal.
"In my opinion a decision on
whether criminal charges can be
preferred will not be reached before mid-L963," Havertz says.

Robert Frost
Improves After
Operation
BOSTON CAP) - — The condition
of poet Robert Frost , who suffered a heart attack whil e recovering from a Dec, 10 operation , was reported today as improved.
O fficials at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital disclosed for the first
time Thursday the nature of the
88-year-old poet's illness.
Dr. F Lloyd Mussells said
Frost 's condition was better than
it had been for several days.
The hospital also revealed for
the first time that the four-time
Pulitzer Prize winning poet had
undergone surgery to remove n
urinary tract obstruction, The operation was described as completely successful,
Dr. Mussells said "his convalescence was proceeding well

The President turns his attention

to these matters following two
days of meetings on his 1963 tax
cut :plan aid a lengthy session
with Pentagon leaders on military
spending.
"Underlying all the talks was the
need to pin down final figures for
the federal budget which goes to
Congress next month. This* bulky
document will call for outlays of
about $99 billion—a new high—in
the 12 months starting July 1.
7h» administration hope* to oat
a new budget director on the payroll today—provided a qualified
Floridian is found to administer
the oath.
Kermit Goron , who has been
a member of Kennedy's threeman Council of Economic Advisers, is to take over the job from
David E. Bell, sworn in last week
as foreign aid administrator.

Masons Install
At Fountain City

FOUNTA IN CITY, Wis. ( Special)— Elected and appointed officers of the Masonic lodge at
Fountain City installed recently
were:
Charles Prussing, master ; William Krause, senior warden; Wallace Haeussinger , junior warden;
Lloyd Bond, treasurer; W. R.
Hartley, secretary ; S. C. Ttichtman, senior deacon; Allen Fiedler ,
j unior deacon; James Kirchn er
and Andrew Givcrsen , senior and
jun ior stewards; Allen Schrtffntr ,
tyler and Richtman , trustee , reelected.
O. E, Florin was installing of.
ficer , assisted: by Hartley as marshal.
when he sustained a heart attack."

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday N EWS Subscribers

i

• Our cily circulation department will accept talephone calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for tha
delivery of mining papers in Winona and GoodvUw.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

'
[ They'll Do It EvSry Tine

9t dteppw&cL JLO&L Might

Bird Census
To Be Taken

Bv Jimmy Hatlo

OH With Old ,
On With New '
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — "Off with the old and on with the new!" — and on
Broadway that doesn't refer exclusively to the New Year's period .
Around this corral, it probably means a bustup and a new mate.
Gloria Vanderbilt's around with young southern actor-writer Wyait
Cooper — some folks forecast marriage if she divorces Sidney Lumet.
TV Sensation Sandy Stewart of the Perry Como show marries
Composer Emile ("Moose ") Charlap Sunday. "1 met him in Philly
when I was 12 and he was 39.
Then seven years made a lot of Village Vanguard . "But hew do
difference," says Sandy.
you think a radio would look at
Mel Ferrer and Audrey Hepburn the bottom of a birdcage?" . . .
deny from Switzerland the sugges- Russell also says, referring to the
tions of a breakup in their house- "Wona Lisa ": "When that Dehold — and I believe them.
Gaulle sends a Christmas card, he
Francoise Sagaii is shedding her really sends one!"
America n sculptor husband Robert
FLASH TO the "expenst account
Westhof in Paris.
But Jayne Mansfield' s return set" : VVash'n has decided — as
to Mickey Hargitay — sending of now — that a lunvp sum o>l
producer Enrico Bomba home to ¦$25 a day may be spent for "en-)
Kome after a fast rendezvous with tertaLnnient" <food and liquor
him bere — was the wackiest bit without detailed itemization .. . . .
yet, and Td like to tell what I instead of the SlO a day previously
fixed. They 'd hoped to- have it"'
know of it.
My B. W. and I dined with $10 per day per person/' now it's
Jayne and Bomba at Die Four to be $25 per day for no matter
Seasons. Breathily Jayne gasped how many entertained," They conof her' love for Bomba. He evident- tend it'll hurt business, already
ly told her later that marriage hurt "by the newspaper strike. Billy
."teed of the Little Club is optiwas nut.
mistic.
•verythlng
DOES
"JAYNE
"Peopl e will always find a way
hosed on the publicity she thinks to spend their money," he say s,
she can get ," a friend said later. "until they don 't have any. Or
"She will try to revive the Bomba am T speaking only of my sell?"
lomance again in a few months.
Debbie Reynolds was a little
"Ask Jayne if she'd like to see surprised about that incident at
a movie and she'll say 'Will there the Las Vegas Rivier a — when
be any photographers there?' She she offered to pick up the tab of
doesn't care what the movie is. everybody in the room (because
It's loo bad that Jayhe's letting the sound system had conked out
her life be dominated by her entirely and she didn 't , feel she
scrapbooks."
was doing her best show) . "BeThe clothing of the late Eleanor cause not one person in the place
Roosevelt was sold to N.Y. thrift objected and said, 'No, I won't
shops this week but the shops let you pick up mine,' " They all
were not told to whom the cloth- thought it was a dandy idea.
ing belonged. It's a required step T 0 D A Y ' S BEST LAUGH :
"There's an Englishman who can
in settling the estate.
"Radio is trying to replace the trace his family tree all the way
newspapers in New York City, " hack to the days when his family
says Satirist Mark Russell at the lived in it"—Frances Rodman.
WISH TD MID THAT: "To gills
who know all the answers , noboby
ever pops the question' —Robert
0. Lewis
" They say it happened after a
very wet ' holiday parry. A soused
celebrator called "Hey, porter ,
?et me a cab. " A big man in uniform retorted , "Young man , I'm
not 7 a reporter I'm an Admiral. "
Ther celebrator said , "So all right ,
call me a ship. " . . . That's earl ,
brother.

Voice of the
Outdoors
¦
¦
¦

FishJng Prospects

First, get a fishing license belore Jpn, 1: Your 1962 license
in Minnesota or Wisconsin is no
good after midnight Dec. 31. The
laws of each state do not provide
for any "days of grace.'1
¦' Weather- - forecasts, look rather favorable. There is. nothing
in the prediction for the weekend that should keep the average ice f isherman -front . -his
•favorite recreation. There may
be a bit more snow, but indications- are that it will not
be deep enough to hinder any
free movement on the ice. In
fact , it will help walking
As to fishing . conditions , our
check for the past few day s hns
been rather limited. Christmas
holiday activities and tiie below
zero temperatures reduced sharply
the number of fishermen on (he
ice. We counted only two on the
ice between Winona and Fountain
City looking fro m Highway 35
Wednesday afternoon. Fish houses
that were, heated probably did
better.
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Buy Reserved Tickets
in Winona at
Winona Travel Agency

U Wesf Second Street

Ciappies and sunfish still
make up the bulk of the catch.
Bait dealers reported a new
inn on minnows and red
worms on Thursday, indicating fishermen were taking advantage of the milder weather
to get some fresh fish for Fri_
day.

Osseo A ppreciation
Day Slated ) Jan. 26

at T .'M.
SZ.Xf
ftg.Sf ¦
..S3.St

Phon« 4700

••••••••••••

OSSEQ, Wis. — Osj eo 's anaual
area appceciation Asf will be Jan.
26 , when all will be served free
pancakes, sausage, coffee, milk
and the trimmings.
Byron Hagen is general chairman of the event, sponsored by
the Commercial Club, manuiaci'arers, businses and professional
men of town.
-' . Serving will be in (he city "hall
between 11 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Local people will make and serve
the "flapjacks." Last year over
1,700 enjoyed the m«al. '

The sub-zero weather has caused
the ice below the dams to again
crawl up close to the 300-foot
mark and beyond where the flow
has been reduced by lowered
gates
Channel pools have been
lowered to secondary or winter stage, and the flow is down
to near minimum. The maximum volume of water that leggaily can be released is now
flowing south to aid in floating the fleet of barges grounded by low water at Cairo. 111.
This is nothing unusual , since
it normally occurs at freezeup lime each year as a protection measure (or lock and
dcim structures.

HOLIDAY TIME IS SHOW TIME
•

PLAN NOW TO SEE ALL OF
THESE HITSI
THIS ONE ENDS
SUNDAY
¦

¦

¦

'
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dErZrZYSLOUDESTLAVQHIUG HiT.".'
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Winter fishing through the ice
along the Mississippi is probably
getting nearly as much publicity
as summer fishing has the past
couple of years. Nationally circulated outdoor magazines are all
carrying ice fishing articles will)

ONLVMtNEr^Ml

I

a»

COCHRANE , Wis. - A team of
specialists from the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers will arriv.c in
the Upper Mississippi as the loca- Buffalo County soon to begin marktion,
ing selected buildings as public
fallout shelters.
Last Sunday Tom McNally,
Before a shelter is posted , the
Chicago Tribune outdoor writmarking
teams must secure perer, wrote the following pertainmission from building owners.
ing to Mississippi
River
ice
¦
Ciyil defense officials urged own' ¦ ' ¦ . '; ;
fishingv
ers to cooperate.
¦ ¦ must be posted be"Winter fishermen should con- The shelters
sider the Mississippi River back- fore Feb. .]•.
waters , which are among the most
productive ice fishing areas but
are overlooked by most ice ' ang? Ca rs Kill Two
lers. Gooii spots are Lake Onalaska , just north of La Crosse; the In Milwaukee
Cassville section; and below the
Trempealeau and Genoa dams. By 7HE ASSOCIATED PRESS
OnalasEa"*fs one of the few places The deaths of two Milwtikce
that gives-, ^exceptional ice fishing pedestrian s, have raisenl the Wisfor largemouth bass, as. well as consin highway toll for the year to
good white bass, crappies , perch 943, compared with 902 on this
date last year.
and bluegills. :
Joseph. Wasielewski and Rafael
"Stan Schnering, of Stan 's
Chavez, both 62 and of Milwauland ing, Cassville, said ice
kee, died in hospitals Thursday
fishing on the river there nosy
night of injuries received when
is 'very good , with large
struck by. automobiles in separate;
catches of bluegills, crappies
accidents.
and bass being brought in
daily. ' "
Add a half teaspoon sage to the
salt and pepper with which you
Last De«r Drive
season a pork loin before roasting.
Tony Bambenek, >one ol Winona 's ardent bowhunters , is trying to assemble sufficient bowhunters to make a good drive
through the bottomlands of the
refuge above the Nelson-Wabasha
dike. There are plenty of deer
there. Tony contends , but you
must have sufficient hunters to get
them up and moving. So he urges
anyone who wants to get in on the
sport to join him . there Saturday
morning, The Wisconsin bow hunting season runs to midnight Monday.
¦
'

;

PLAINVIEW , Minn. —A teacher
in the business education department of Plainview High School in
1955-58, Ellis J. Jones, has had a
third professional article published.
The December issue of the Journal of Business Educational contained an article titled "Change
That Last Sentence to. . ." It described the way office style dictation can be incorporated into a
college or secondary level short
hand course. Now assi stant professor of business education at G-ustavus Adolphus College, Jones
wrote, articles previousl y this year
for Nalional Association for Business Teacher Education and Business Education World.
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Dance Every Saturday
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WEDDING
DANCE
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Brighton - Hilk*>

Saturday, Dec. 29
Music by

JERRY JEROME
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AND ORCHESTRA

ALTURA
Gaymor Ballroom

AVALON
DANC E
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Ballroom — La Crosse

Sunday, Dec. 30
Rhythm Playboys
Monday, Dec. 31
Wayne Solberg
Tuesday, Jan. T
Andy Doll
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FAMOUS "SUNDAY" SMORGASBORD
NEW YEAR'S DAY AT KALUA CLUB
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EXTRA - "WATER BIRDS"
and "TWO CHIPS AND MISS"

JIME*

Evening) Chil«tr«n 35*
Junior* 50t - Advlt$ 7J#

at the

TEAMSTERS CLUB
M«rahtr»

20C East Third St.
Mutlc by
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AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE

HAT$-FAVORS ~ NOISEMAKERS JtQl ,
The Really B-l-G Fun Spots to
£^ |k^/2
Welcome the New Year! -^%S^m
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SATURDAY NITE

Enjoy

)

SPECIAL NOTE: Wo/ly'i Olnlng Room cloves ai tho end of tha bvtinv i* day
Tuaiday, January lit, for annual vocation and will r*-opj» n again WoJnoiday,
January 23rd. BAR WILL HI OPEN DURING THIS PBRIOD.
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Every Sat. Night

___ ________________________________
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New Year 's Eve
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Cily Hall

' Hounten, Minn.
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Starts New Year 's Day At 1:00 P.M.
An Avalanche of
FunI
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ST. PAUL—Minnesota traffic
dur ing November showed an; average Increase of 3.4 percent as
compared with the same roenth
a y«ar ago. This percentage was
HOPKIHS
obtained through the operation
by the State Highway Department of , 30 automatic traffic recorder stations located on rural
trunk highways.
¦
¦
Served .. .11-. «.rn.4 :30 p.m;
Higher than average readings ¦
were taken-.v oii U.S. 169,,northeast of Chaska, 10.7%; II S. 52, ¦
Roast TORI Turkey ¦
wesV of Sauk Centre?-, 6.8%; U.S. ¦
or Ham Dinner 3
10, southeast of Royalton, 9.9%;
¦
Iricludes a generous Dowl ol joup, ¦
TH 60, ' southwest oi St. James, ¦
fluffy wfilpped pptatoev Slblal El
8.3%; U.S. 212; west of Sacred ¦
dressing, fasty salad or veje- BfJ
roll ¦»¦
fable, tiomemaae¦ cloverleat
Heart, 9.3%; U.S. 12, east of St. MM
, ¦
E and butter.-• '; . - ¦
_
Paul, 10.9%; Interstate 35, north ¦
coHee and ¦
WaW mm m ¦
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Traffic in State
Shows Increase

Plainview Teacher

THE HUNTER.THE HUNTED!
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SPECIAL FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE
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PIUS FOUR COIOR CARTOONS « ALL SEATS 25*
FREE COMIC BOOKS • FREE CANDY BAR
,

"
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¦

Sugar cookie dough is sometimes
used as the base for chees* cake. ^

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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IGALA NEW YEAR'S DANCE |
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of Owatonna, 7.2%», and 6>n tI.'S.
14, w«38t of Rochester, l.Z% .
All of the high readings except at Sauk Centre and Royalton were in the southen part of
/ ' ' t- J
the state.

iHiilMlTl SEE IT TODAY

PLEASE NOTES SPECIAL CHILDREN'S NEW YEAR'S
EVE MATINEE MONDAY AT f & 3 P.M,
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Fallout Shelter
Marking to Beg in
In Buffa lo County

Member* of the Hiavrtha Valley
Bird Club of Winona and others
interest ed In winter birds will take
part in the annual
¦ bird census
Sunday.> - - , ¦; '
The census is taken . each year
around New Year's Day all oyer
the United States and Canada in
an attempt to ,'ascertain whether
numbers of various bird species
are increasing or decreasing, and
also to note changing patterns of
winter residence. Bird clubs
throughout both countries participate in the census taking wiith results tabulated locally, regionally
and nationally by the Nation al
Audubon Society. This -will be the
second year of the Winona club' s
participation.
Headquarter;! for the local effort
will be Lake Park Lodge from 8
a.m. through the daylight hours.
Teams of census takers will be
assigned to established routes- of
normal bird concentration, each
team in cars guided by an experienced -birder " from the club
membership or by a member of
the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service
which is; cooperating again this
year in the area effort .
Both sides of the Mississippi will
be covered in a circle area within
a VVi-mile radius of /Winona. All
arrangements for the census operation Will be made by Francis
Voelker, 416 W. Mill St., chairman
of the Winona club's field trip
activities.
Coffee will be served at Lake
Park Lodge throughout the day.
Participants will provide their own

lunch for the midday report session.
The.census will take Ihe place
of the club's regular January meeting, ordinarily held on the first
Wednesday of the month.

MONDAY , DEC. 31
v

Altorv Barom
and Hij F«olka Bond

Sp«tiMr«d by Arnat-Shcldon
Po»t #«3

PEQjPLE IN THE NEWS

Italy's Top Tax
Man Pays $48,384

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

taxable income of 210 million lire
Industrialist Aldo Crespi leads ($336,000) . His tax *as assessed
the list of meney makers in at 30,240,000 lire ($48,384) .
Italy's initial list of income tax
payers,
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy,
The first municipal tax rolls is- his wife and two of their seven
sued in Rome show Crespi had a i children are in Aspen, Colo , for

a holiday ski vacation. -'Also-vaca- TWO-FAITH SALUTE
tioning ' at Aspen are his, brother ,
NOTRE DAME, Ind. I* — A.
sen. Edward (Ted) M. Kennedy leading Protestaat, Episcopal
and his¦ ' wife, Joan.¦ ¦
Bishop James A. Pike of San
-.?.
- •
*
*
Francisco, and a leading Roman
Valerian A. Zorin, Soviet deputy Catholic, Richard Cardinal Cushforeign minister and the head of ing of Boston, have joined in
the Soviet United Nations delega- commending a new book, "Etertion for the past two . ysars, was nal Answets for an Anxious Age"
given a Farewell luncheon by U.N. <Prentice-Hall), by a Catholic
Secretary-General U Thant and scholar, the Rev , John A.. O'Brien.,
his cabinet. Zorin is being suc- of Notre Dame University.
ceeded by Nikolai Fedorenko, unBishop Pike hails the work for
til recently Soviet ambassador to making use of both Catholic and
Tokyo.
Protestant resources.
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Dr. €. W. Gruler

131 Cheat* Building
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Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
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GUARANTEED PRICE

DOERER'S ?Jrs, Aolo Service^

Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to S p.m.
Open Friday Evening 7-9 by Appointment
Closed Saturday
-

Phone 2314

^

Radle-OItpalched Equipment

¦
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THE LUCKIEST BABY IN TOWN WILL BE THE FIRST NEW CITIZEN
BORN IN WINONA
AFTER MIDNIGHT
; ¦ ¦ :; r ON JANUARY FIRST!
¦
Whoever it may be is sure to
get a grand start in life, because
he or she will'-be an honored
guest at all these stores, with
each contributing something to
the first-born in Winona. So
v
here's luck fo all of you parents- :
( to-be . . . and may yours be the
first bundle of joy in the New
Year. Please read carefully all
the rules and the advertisements
of the contributing stores.

One Cotton Sued*

TRUNDLE

BUNDLE

•'The safest sleeping garment
lor infants" . . and it grows
with the baby. .

2. Baby must be born in the city of Winona.

4. Copy of birth certificate must be brought or mailed to the Winona
Daily News "First Baby" Editor as soon as possible after birth of
baby. (In case of a tie in the time of birth, the award will be given
to the baby whose entry arrives first.)
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WINONA'S FIRST 1963 BABY

Hand
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PPPJP to the Parents of
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TO THE PROUD PARENTS OF
WINONA'S FIRST 1963 CITIZEN

^^Milk Book
The extra goodness ef Marigold Milk will help the new
baby on the road to good health.

MARIGOLD DAIRIES, Inc.

C PE E TO WINONA'S FIRST BABY
._
F U C C OF 19«S3
V

GASOLINE

s;

'
The Very Best for Babyl
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ALBRECHT S SUPER FAiR

909 West Fifth

Phone 4498
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Winona's First 1963 Baby
DACRON CRIB SIZE
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in your choice of color
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CHIPS for EACH
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IIE POUND of the New
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WILLIAMS

FROM YOUR MIDLAND DEALER

WINONA MIDLAND STATION
SECOND and (MAIN

Our Gift to Winona's First 1963 Baby

A Sterling Silver ^^Bp&k
A practical Qift that will
become a family treasure)

Third and Ce>nter

FREE
TO THE PARENTS OF

THE FIRST BABY OF '63

Six Months
Subscription
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TO THE PARENTS OF
WINONA'S FIRST 1963 BABY

CHARCOAL BROILED
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TO MASTER OR MISS

Baby Cup

WINONA — 1963
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OF HER CHOICEI
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Horn* , . . including

$io OFF

Paramount-Harding; Beauty Shop

TO THE PARENTS OF
WINONA'S FIRST BABY OP 1963

$5 CREDIT

WINONA'S FIRST 1963 BABY
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Restaurant and Lounge

BOOK and STATIONERY

"a good place to trade "
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Baby Blanket ^PKj k

GALLONS

Midland 500 or 700
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T0 THE PAR*Nrs OF
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3. Exact time of birth must be stated on the certificate "by the attending physician.
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-
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1. Parents must reside in one of the following counties: Winona , Fillmore, Houston or Wabasha in Minnesota, or Buffalo, Trempealeau,
Jackson or Pepin in Wisconsin.

Far th« Naw Year 's Baby
H. CHOATE & CO.

¦:

RULES

I,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF WINONA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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"At the Sign 0/ the Street Clock"
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TO THE PARENTS OF
WINONA'S FIRST 1963 BABY

¦ BABY
BASSINETTE
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dl. 0. Cons.Co.
66-72 East S«cond Street

True Temper of
Nation Showing

Kennedy Jakes
Look at Power

AT THE START of this ce-ntury, Ihe

average man lived within -walking distance
or a brief streetcar or buggy ride from his
place of employment. There was no automobile waiting at the curb for him to drive
wherever he wished. Tra nsit systems prospered. «The work-day was longer and there
simply wasn't time, let alone means, to
travel 50 or 100 miles to and from the job ,
as so many now do.

Seven-tenths of the . total working population in 1900 were directly engaged in producing food , : clothing, shelter and other
essentials required to sustain society. The
remaining three-tenths were employed in
clerical and financial capacities, or in supplying the various types of services.
Today, as a result of improved technology, only about four-tenths of the work
force are necessary to extract , process,
fabricate and transport a rich assortment
ot consumable goods. Our national product for a population some two-and-a-half
times larger than in 19O0 is approximately
six times greater.
THE SERVICE industries have experienced tremendous growth. The professions
have expanded as never beofre. And there
are now an estimated nine million employed by local, state and federal'.- ¦government.
But the more significant fact is that inventive, p r o g r e s s i ve private industry
has made it possible for many hundreds
of thousands to follow new lines of endeavor that were absent or only sketchily
manned 60 years ago.
This newer group of employes includes
the technicians and industrial engineers
who are r e f i n i n g our economic mechanism. It includes the scientists and research workers who are developing new
products everyday. It includes computer
programmers, quality control analysts,
industrial psychologists and a great many
others in well-paid positions that were nonexistent in 1900.
MOST OF US can recall when urban

and rural America were about evenly balanced in numbers. Today, almost twothirds of the population live in the city or
¦within its immediate perimeter. Twenty
years from now, we are told , the population will total some 250 million and almost
three-fourths will live in the city and suburbia. The main concentration is expected to develop in 40 great urban complexes,
occupying two percent of the nation 's land
area. - That's the outlook. Should it prove correct, surface transportation "will undergo
further alterations to achieve greater flexibility in distributing goods. There will be
many changes, ranging from the political
to the economic. And there will be unusual opportunities for those who have perception and the courage to act on their
judgment.
Take the case of jet aircraft. How many
of us realize that jets represent not only an
advance in transportation but an entirely
new dimension in transportation? They've
made all previous types of airliners obsolete and it's the first time that's happened
in the air transport industry. From the
moment of introduction, these aircraft reduced the size of this planet by 40 percent.
JET TRANSPORTATION obviously can
draw the world's communities , closer together. This capability, combined with
such developments as Telstar communications, would seem to open new avenues
for improved understanding between nations and peoples. But working in counter
directions, as we well know, are political
philosophies that divide mankind into opposing camps.
Communism is not a new political doctrine, born of industrialization. Strip away
the trappings and underneath you find
communism is just a revival of the ancient system of political master and political slave, tricked out with technology and
Moscow slogans.
Government that respects the rights of
individuals — government that derives its
power from the consent of the governed—
in its brief span , has unloosed the greatest
flow of creative energy and per capita
wealth the world has ever witnessed.
THOMAS JEFFERSON , with all hl«
brilliance and great confidence in the future of the Republic , thought it would .take
a thousand years to settle the West. He
underestimated what free men can accomplish , given the opportunit y to create for
themselves with minimum government interference and restrictions.
The restrictions have multi p lied in recent years. ¦Some, unfortunate ly, have had
their origin in the excesses of freewheelcrs who , though few in number and importance , have on occasion distorted the
whole business image. And some have
had their origin in the zeal ol certain types
of politicians who assume they know what
Is host Tor business , whether business likes
it or not.
We would say to Ihcsc gentlemen — let
the fly specks go and acquaint yourselves
with the true temper of the nation . When
people vote down school bonds , park bonds
and other civic improvements, as they 've
been doing, it bespeaks deep concern with
taxes, pork barrel spending, , and the pub
lie debt of more than $300 billion.
¦

A 75-year-old retired machinist has
been arrested in Cleveland, Ho said he
never had filed a tax return. Give him
credit for practicing economy.
'

Long Delay on
Cuba Puzzling

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

It is encouraging to note that President Kennedy has recently taken two trips to see for
himself what foundations of power are available to the United States in its handling of crucial and danger-fraught international problems,
such as the Soviet build-up in Cuba.
And it is further encouraging to •'note that
the President has begun , in his public utterances,
to speak of America 's military power as the
foundation stone of United States diplomacy.
Time was—and not so long ago—that American policy makers either avoided use of the
word "nower" or used it in a
timid , guilt-ridden fashion as
though there was something immoral ' . .and shameful about its
existence. This was not only a
foolish and " unrealistic attitude,
but it was also a dangerous attitude, since it undoubtedly led
our Communist enemies to begin suspecting that the United
States, as a matter of policy,
would never use its power as a
means ' of reducing tension points
in the cold war.
Goldwater
Of course, all that has changed since the Cuban showdown , when the * United
States not only levied a blockade, but amassed
a potential invasion force of impressive size and
strength.

By DAVID LAWRENCE

tours ^ of American militar y installations since
the Cuban crisis say that he has been deeply
awed by the tremendous power at his command.
They also claim he is convinced that it can be
relied on to back firm American stands instantly and effectively no ¦matter
what the circum¦
stances happen to be. ' . - .; ¦
While inspecting the First Armored Division
at Fort Stewart , Georgia ", the President said that
American diplomacy rests in the final analysis
"upon the power of the United States."
"There are a million of your comrades in
uniform outside of the United States who are
also part of the keystone of the arch of freedom throughou t the globe," the President added.
AND AT THE Strategic Air Command head-

THE WAS HINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Jackie Kennedy Has
:
Fine.Ssns'e.d'f //uhi6f

•quarters at the Offutt Air Force Base near Omaha , Neb., the President again stressed the theme
of American power and the great striking force
it represents:
Here is the way he put it:
By DREW PEARSON
"It is my strong belief—a belief which has
WASHINGTON
- Jacquelbeen strengthened by this morning's visit—that
ine Kennedy has a delightful
peace and security can be maintained directly . sense of humor—even about
with the will and courage of the people of the
the Kennedy family. Some
United States and their strong right arm , which . friends say that , with that
is .: the Strategic Air Command."
many Kennedys around , she
has to.
The power theme, of course, is one which
American conservatives have emphasized and arAt any rate, when Peter
gued.for throughout the whole period of the eold
Lawford was about to marry
War. We have : long recognized the historical fact'^ ^—JFK's sister, Pat , there was
that powerful nations have used* their strength
some discussion within the
family as to whether he should
to preserve peace and to preserve a climate in
become a Catholic.
which their ideals and their concepts of govern"No, Peter, that religio n is
ment have flourished.
not for you ," said Jackie in
WE NOW KNOW that strong words do not
her slow drawl . "You should
wave off the Russian leaders. They understand
become a Morrnom. There are
and they respect strength and strength alone.
so many woman in this family, and when you get married
This was finally proved in Cuba in a way that
you have to marry the whole
should prove; unmistakable to American leaders.
family."
It is important for us to remember that since
World War II the United States has been the
When Cardinal pushing of
Boston said good-bye to Pope
leader of the world. Why? Not because we have
John following the Ecumenical
the strongest economy (which we do) , not beConference in Rome, the Pope
cause we are necessarily the best educated peoremarked that the cardinal
ple (which we are ) , but because we have been
w a s looking
and still are the strongest militarily.
thin.
How do you stand, sir?
"Y o u'v e
l o s t weight.
W h a t ' s th e
trouble?" askIN YEARS GONE BY
ed the Holy FaTen Years Ago . . 1952
ther. Cardinal
Gushing
c xCost of government services to be paid in
plained t h a t
1953 by Winona city property taxpayers passed
he h a d been
the $2 million mark for the first time in history.
s uf ( f e rRepresentatives of Christian Brothers-operati n g from
the
Midwest
attended
the
ed high schools in
b 1 e e dfirst annual conference on guidance and counPiarion
ing ulcer?.
seling here.
"That 's what I. have ," explained the Pope. "I've been
Twenty-Five Years Ago .. .J937 taking bicarbonate of soda for
a long time. "
- Chester Wieczorek of Winona virtually monopSen. Russell Long, son of
olized Northern League hitting honors in winning
the
late Louisiana Kingfish.
the batting title in his second year in profeshad to pinch himself the other
sional baseball with a mark of .365.
day. He wasn 't quite sure the
. Harry Smith and Robert Hitter , Foot's Place
Democrats ha d won the 19ii0
bowlers, combined scores for a total of 1,188
election.
pins including 30 handicap to win the doubles
Long dropped everything to
event at the Red Men 's alleys.
fly to Washington to testify nt
a s n e a k hearing called to
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
change National Aeronaut ics
and Space Administration regThe concrete highway for about a mile down
ulations in favor of the bi?
from the top of East Burns Valley has now been
companies which get the big
completed and throw n open to service.
contracts.
From the standpoint of Winona 's banks , this,
The Defense Department has
city is completing a very successful and prosperbeen so flagrant in giving prious year.
vate Industry the patent rights
on proj ects developed with Lie

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1887
The Empire pinning mill has been shut down
for a few weeks to undergo genera l repairs.
The postoffic c nt Nt. Vernon , Winona County,
has been reestablished , nnd Nicholas Rics has
been appointed postmaster.

One Hundred Y^a

rs

SPACE Administration officials waited, however, until
Congress adjourned and the
Cuban crisis - was at its height
to publish notice of a proposed change in the regulations.
This was why . Sen. Long
flew back to Washington. Rushing into the hearing room , he
was astonished to find the No.
2 man , John Johnson, presiding.
"Where is Administrator
James Webb?" asked Long.
"Surely, he would preside over
such an important hearing. "
Webb was in town but hadn't
deigned to come down the corridor from his office , though
both Senators Long and Kefauger had, advised him they
would be present.
What further infuriated Long
was that the man presiding
over the hearing as counsel
for NASA had been counsel
for the Air Force when it
handed over management ol
its missile program to Thompson-Ramo-Wooldridge.
"YOU TRIED under Eiwn-

hower ," sputtered the indignant senator ' from Louisiana ,
"and now under Kennedy.
"These patents are a segment of the public domain ,
paid for by the government,
and worth tens of billions of
dollars . Vou have no right to
give them away unless you follow the law ,
"This is the type of thing
I thought we were fi ghting
against when I opposed your
President Eisenhower," continued Long.
''I'll be dismayed to find
there is no party in this nation trying to protect the public from monopoly."
Long has announced he will
hold hearings to investigate the
entire question , of patent giveaways.
EVERETT

G.
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NEW YORK lff>-Celcbrating
the second anniversary of hit
run off-Broadway, the management of "The Premise" reports the topical revue 's cast
has spoofed over a thousand
news events in response to
audience requests.
In addition , 100,000 cups of
coffee have been served at intcrnnission , 60,000 pieces of
pastry and 150,000 cookies conmimed. No one has ordered the
bowl of chili listed on the
menu at $20 .

BurkhalMr,

WINONA DAILY NEWS

The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively
to the us* for republication of nil the local
news printed |n tills newspaper «i well ¦> all
A.P. newa dlnpatches.

NO CHILE

the man who defeat ed JohnBirchite Rep. Edgar Hicstand
of California , is a former cop
per miner and movie electri-

A warehouse for storing grain Is being erected by .lames S. Campbell (or N. C. Gaclt on
the vacant l«H adjoining the store of the latter ,
It is lo be 24 feet by liO, two stories high. Th«
facilities for storing grain in Winona this winter
Will he very ample.

Man 's boast is that he now has almost
complete control of his environment , Toll
it to the fellow shoveling his drive after tho
latest foot-deep snow.

cian . , ... The recent election
added a fifth Negro to the
House of Representatives and
the first Negro House member from west of the Mississippi — Augustus Hawkins,
Lbs Angeles Democrat. He is
a graduate of UCLA and a
hard -worker against juvenile
delinquency . . . Another newcomer , 29-year-old Democrat
Don Fuqua of: Altha , Fla., is
an agriculturad scientist who
won the Chilean nitrate leadership award and the "American Farmer" degree. The latter is the highest award of
the National Future Farmers
of America . . . Freshman Republican Rep, Rogert Mc Glory
of Lake Bluff ,,. 111., is an expert
skier and skin diver . . . Veteran Republican Noah Mason
will he succeeded in the next
Gongress by a lady who made
her name in radio and television before getting in to politics. She is Charlotte Reid of
Aurora , 111., a singer, formerly known as Annette King of
the Don M-cNeill Breakfast
Club . ,. Ne"Woomer John M.
Murphy, a 36-year-old, Democratic congressman from Staten Island, N. Y., is a West
Point graduate who . won the
Distinguished Service Medal
and a Bronze Star cluster for
combat valox in Korea
The House Education and Labor
Committee has a promising
new candidate — Freshman
Democrat R cp. Clarence D.
Long of Maryland , a former
economics professor at Johns
Hopkins and the author of seven books on labor , manpower ,
subjects.
and other related
¦

taxpayers' money, that Congress specifically d e c r e e d
these rights be retained for
the American public.

Ago . .. 1862

M. Gi.r.K iinwwoi-i)
Chiel Ac countant

WASHINGTON — President Kennedy has unwittingly just given the American people an explanation of how an administration
should not function in a crisis. He told of his experience with
numerous advisers and .conflicting opinions in connection with the
Cuban crisis. But what' he did not explain is why the government
of the United States did not take action in Goba when first reports
came concerning the interven- '
tion of the Communist governTo Your^ Good Hea lth
ment ia the island country.
Mr. Kennedy tells of how
critical those "six days" in
October were when his advisers gathered around him and
there was fear that a misstep
might be made. But he doesn 't
give any satisfactory answer
to the question of why the
Cuban situation was allowed
to drift as far as it did beBy JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M.D.
fore those same six days of
Dear : Dr. Molner: What
decision-making; started. \
chance has a premature
The President's review of
infant, born at s e v e n
his first two years in office ,
months with a loud heart
as given over television and
live a normal
murmur ,¦ to
radio of the three /major net'" ¦ -¦: . ¦:" ' • ¦;
life ?
works, is an example of the
The doctor says the baadvantage which the Presiby 's lungs are now clear
dent has in the getting of pubbut that the murmur may
licity. There was no oppor- - be; fro m .' .a hole in the tunity to reheart. He will have to -wait :
but or refute
until
later for examinawhat he said .
¦'¦'¦ '
- . tion.
Copies of his
The baby seems to be
remarks were
gaining
quite
well.— H.
not m a d e
'
¦ • ¦ .
L . B. . . - available to
Under the circumstances, the
the press unbaby *s chances of survival —
til about ah
and a normal life thereafter— hour and a
are quite good.
h a 1 i before
The loudness ol the heart
the f i r s t
murmur isn 't too important in
b r o adis what
cast. Opposi¦ itself. The question
Lawrence
-. :.•¦' ¦¦.„. ' . _:¦ ......:.:- .:,.
. - causes it.
tion speakers
If the cause
who could have told the Ameris a "hole in
can people the weaknesses in
the heart," (a
the President's argument had
g a p itr t h e
no chance to examine the
wall between
transcript , though actually Mr.
t w o adjacent
Kennedy gave the interview
c h a mbers )
24 hours earlier , when it was.
t h e r e has
taped by the networks .
been a steadThe Cuban problem lias not
ily rising per- ,
yet been solved, and it will
c-e-n . t a g e
take intensive investigation by
of successful
congressional committees to
repair of such
find out why the American
Mfrintr
a defect.
people were left unprotected
The fact that the baby is
from the time last August
gaining is an excellent sign.
when first reports came in . conAfter all, the poor little chap
cerning the emplacement of
had two disadvantages tc begin,
Soviet missiles to the taking of
with
: The heart defect , whataction late in October.
ever it turns out to be; and
premature birth.
THE PRESIDENT'S analyThe first few days are the
sis of the way his administrahardest for a premature baby;
tion reacted to the Cuban crisis
his chances increase with each
indicates that he did not acpassing w ;ek from then on.
tually decide to take action
His gaining indicates tliat the
against the Soviet government
heart still bag reasonable powuntil he had some photographs
er even though less than norshowing the missiles ¦were almal.
ready in place. But many
Americans had believed , from
THIS IN turn gives rise f»
a reading of history, that the
the
hope that he will continue
Monroe Doctrine was still i
to grow larger and stronger
part of the foreign policy of
until heart surgery can be
the United States. They had
performed w i t h reasonable ¦
assumed that the United States
chance of success.
would act promptly to prevent
There are thousands of chilthe establishment ot any Eurodren playing happily because
pean system in this hemissuch . defects have been rephere. . . -.:
paired and their hearts ara
The Kennedy administration ,
now, for all practical purposes,
however , allowed the Soviet
normal. Without such surgery
government to get a stronger
these same children would
and stronger hold in Cuba. Inhave- b e e n weak , s h o r t of
deed , when the so-called "inbreath , and in constant danvasion " was undertaken in the
. ger. Many of them would
spring of 1961, the Kennedy
have died.
administration at first agreed
Not all defects of the heart
to help the Cuban exiles and
are the same, either in typa
then withdrew air cover. It
or degree of ' damage, , The
was this blunder which led the
child! must be somewhat older
Soviets to believe that they
before it is wise to attempt
could take a chance and send
a more exact diagnosis'. withmissiles to Cuba and that nothout risk. •
, '" ' ¦'. ¦ .
ing would be done until the
It will be some time; yet bemissiles actually were in place.
fore you can have a depenThen the missiles could be
dable estimate of the chances,
withdrawn as a part of a
but with the baby gaining,, you
trading process, with Premier
have good reason to fee hopeKhrushchev hoping perhaps he
ful.
could get concessions from the
icy
has been based upon estabUnited States in connection with
lished
principles. There is no
the Berlin or other controverneed for conferences among
sies.
advisers , official or unofficial ,
to determine what the duty of
THE DANGERS and risks
the United States happens to
In making foreign policy decibe "when a basic principle of
sions by the method outlined by
the President in his interview
national safety has been violated. It is as if the United Stales
on television will give pause to
would argue whether or not it
those who have hitherto believed that the government of
should retaliate when a blow
is struck against its security.
the United States would never allow any potential enemy
The fact that , when wch
to get as close as the Soviets
a blow was struck in Cuba , it
was the subject of six days of
did In Cuba. The fact thai missiles were being shipped to Cudiscussion before a determinaba was well . known , and
tion was made to tale forcespeeches were made, calling
ful action , is an indication of
attention to this, on tho floor of
how slow the process of dethe Senate by Republican leadcision-making has become.
ers as well as by some Democrats. The Central IntelligenceAgency, on which the American government must depend
for knowledge of what is going,
on inside foreign countries ,
had a substantial amount of
information concerning what
was happen ins in Cuba. It was
enough for the American govern ment to act upon and at
least to demand in the late
summer that the Cubans get
rid of Russian military equipment of all kinds.
Good rnustc and inMr. Kennedy in his interview
tercj tino, in/ormotj wi
tells of the fears of his advisloots about the ncio.i.
ors that the situation might be
paper publishing indus"escalated .'" The difficulty is
try is broadcfl.it each
that the situation was allowed
to reach the brink of danger ,
Saturd ay evening from
anyway.
;
S:30 to 6:55 p.rn, on
HITHKRTO , American polKWN O. We mvtte you
to he our Uateninj
gu ests for 25 p?«nsnnt
mimte t each , week.
Won't y ou joi n IU T

Heart
Surgery

'
NEWSPAPER REPORTS of the ' President 's , two

. ¦

*
God that mad« tha world and all things tliareIra ... dwelleth not in tempUt mad* with hand*.
(Acts 17:24>

Today In World Affairs

CLOSING-OUT SALE

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

"Oh, what time did you get in from your office party
this morning?"

_________________
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Music For
A Saturday
Evening
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WINONA

Dail y News
Sunda y News

Cite Harmony Man
As Observer for
Weather Bureau

THE MARRIAGE of Miss Sandra Jeanne Walz and James
Edward Swearin gen has been announced by the bride 's parents,
¦Mr. and Mrs. Jack N. Walz, 225 E. Broadway. The couple was
married Nov. 30 at Grace Episcopal Cathedral, Menominee, Mich.,
and ,is at home' at Buffalo City, Wis. Parents of the bridegroom
are Mr. and Mrs. G. W, Swearingen, 558 W. King St.
,,

MISS SOLVEIG HAKAKSON of Helsinki, Finland , and Lt. Evarist F. Pellowski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Z. Pellowski, 518 Olm¦tead St., were married Nov. 25 at Helsinki, Finland. The couple
is living at 1415 Borton St,,/Wichita , Falls, Texas, where the bridegroom is attending a^photo-radar intelligence school. The bride
was grad/uated with honors from the Swedish School of Economics,
She spent a year in Spain, another in Sweden and before her
marriage was employed at the American Embassy at Helsinki.
Lt. Pello-wski was graduated from Holy Cross Seminary College
in 1955 and enlisted hi the U. S. Air Force . After spending several
years in the Far East , he returned to the- U. S. to enter military
Attache system. He has been on tours in the Middle East, Europe
and Scandinavia , the last assignment at Helsinki where he met his
¦' ¦' - . _
.. . bride. - '

Mondovi Eastern
Sta r,Masonic
Order to Install
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)-Joint
installation services of the Order
of Eastern Star and Masonic Order will be held Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the Wasonic Temple:
Elected officers of the Order of
Eastern Star to be installed are:
Worthy matron, Mrs. Paul Borgwardt; worthy patron, Piaul Borgwardt; associate matron, Mrs.
Scott Holden ; associate patron,
Scott Molden; secretary, Mrs.
Houser Rockwell , treasurer, Mrs.
Clara Conger; conductress, Mrs:
Dudee Miles; associate: conductress;' Mrs'/ Gordon Hintermeyer ;
trustee for three years, Mrs.
Alma Ward. •
Appointed officers to be installed are : Chaplain, Mrs.; Dorwin
Molitor; marshall, Mrs;. Ronald
Johnston; organist, Mrs. Richard
Pariso; sentinel, Martin Van Swanson; star points—Ada, Mrs. Gladys
Fremming; Ruth . Mrs. Charles Accola; Esther, Mrs. Martin Van
Swansea; Martha/ Mrs. Tanner :
Electa, Mrs. TilUa Weeks; 'Ward.,.
er. Mrs. Dutee Seyforth.
Installing officers are: Installing
matron , Mrs. Wesley Holden; installing marshall. Miss Rosella
Wood; installing: chaplain, Mrs.
Norman Hanson; installing »rganist, Mrs. Russell Rosenthal, and
Bible bearer . Mis, Fred Harlson.
Elected officers of the Masonic
Order to be installed are; Worshipful master, Gordon Kjentvet;
senior warden, Cordon Isaacson;
junior warden, Marvin Higley;
secretary , Houser Rockwell; treasurer, Kichard Pariso; trustee for
three years, Milton La l>uke.
Appointed officers to be installed are: Senior deacon, Gordon
Hintermeyer; tyler, Be-nnie Leirmo. Installing officers are past
masters, Willard Jackson and Roy
Tanner.
A potluck lunch will be served
following the ceremonies. Families
and friends are invited .

Former Harmony
Man Married At University
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—
Miss Karyhe Quast, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Quast of
Long Prairie, Minn.; and Blaine
Harstad, son of Mrs. J, 1. Harstad of Harmony were married
Dec. 22 "im the chapel of the University Lutheran Church
of Hope,
¦ ' ¦ „'
Minneapolis.
The Rev. David Preus performed the ceTenJony in the presence
of the immediate..families. 'Attendants were Mrs. David Wertendorf of Minneapolis and Bntee
Harstad dfv Frederick, Md..
A luncbeon followed the ceremony. The couple left on I short
wedding trip itno Canada.
The bride is a graduate of
Alexandria, Minn., High School
and the University of Minnesota.
She is employed as an occupational therapist at University Hospitals. The bridegroom is a graduate of Harmony High School,
Luther College and the University of Minnesota Lav School. He
will practice law In offices in the
Midland National Bank Building
after Tuesday. The couple will be
at home at 2116 Kenwood Parkway, Minneapolis. : *'

Former Rushford
Man Takes
Boston Bride
RUSHFORD , Minn. — Miss
Jacqueline Mary Wolons and John
T. Jertson , a 1354 ; graduate of
Rushfordl High School, were married Saturday at Woburn , Mass.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs .
, Dawes Wolons, Burlington, Mass,,
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jertson, Rochester, "Minn.
The bride is a graduate of Fisher College, Boston, and has been
employed by RCA Electronics at
Boston . The bridegroom served
four years in the U, S. Air Forc e
and is employed by RCA Electronics at Camden , N, J. He
recently returned to the . U. S.
after ccmpleting an 18-month contract at Thule , Greenland .
After Tuesday the couple will
be at home at Haddenfield Apt.
135A, Haddenfield, N. J.

WILL PAY

Highest Cash Prices
For Your City Property

"HANK"
JEZEWSKI
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THE R EV. AND: MRS.
JAMES V^ ASP, Peterson,
Minn., announce the engagement and coming marriage of
their daughter, Dawn Joanne
to; Joel AarsvoJd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Aarsvold,
Peterson.
Miss Asp is a graduate of
Petecsph High School, attended
Luther College, and is presently attending Augsburg College.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Peterson Higli School and
Luther College, and is an accoun tant with the Peat, MarwicL, Mitchell and Co. public
accounting firm in Minneapolis.
An August wedding is planned.

MR. AND MRS. THEODORE
J. ESPEL1EN , Spring Grove,
Minn., announce the engagement and r the - approaching
marriage of their daughter ,
Carol Joanne, to Dennis Lee
Swedberg, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Wesley M. S«edberg,
Karlstad, Minn. A Feb. 10 wedding is planned. (Edstrom
Studio) '
'¦
' ¦¦
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MR. AND MRS. HAROLD
A. JOHNSON , Arcadia , Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Judith Ann , to
Henry C. Anderson , son of Mr.
and Mrs, Adolph Anderson ,
Chatfield , Minn. .
Miss Johnson, a 1960 graduate of the Arcadia High
School, is a Laboratory Technician at the Mayo Clinic at
Rochester, llcr fiance is a 1954
graduate of the Chatfield High
School and Rochester Junior
College in 1961. He is an insurance agent at Chatfield.

. '-. '

The following kinds of trees
are approved for such planting:
Red Pine (Norway), white pine,
jack pine, white spruce, black
spruce, Norway spruce, northern
white cedar, sugar maple, basswood, white ash, poplar and black
walnut (seedlings only).
There are certain restrictions
on such plantings, such as fire
preventiqn and disease control,
Hodge also points out that cost
sharing is not available for development of Christmas tree growing. He advises those interested
to check their local ASCS office
soon.
WH ITEHALL CHAMBER

NOW IN PROGRESS!
Our Annual Pro-Inventory

• Living Room Sets • Bed room Sets
• Dining Room Sets • Dinette Sets
» Hide-away Beds • Sectionals

AT

DURFEY
STUDIOS

5 Minnesotans Escape
Plane Crash Injuries

DELPHI , Ind. (AP ) - A family
of five Minnesotans escaped injury Thursday when their light
plane ripped through a wire fence
and nosed into a shallow ditch in
an emergency landing one and
one-half miles west of Rockfield.
Alfred E. Williams, 34, of Minneapolis, the pilot , said he ran
out of fuel trying to find the
Logansport airport and set the
plane down in an open snow-cov ered field. The plane, with the
landing gear collapsed, bumped
across a county road before nosing into the ditch.
Williams was accompanied by
his wife Oelores, 34, and their
three children, Brenda 5, Doris 6,
and David 4.

I

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some of
the sting is gont from the new
revenue rules on expense accounts
but taxpayers must wait until
February for final word on what
they can deduct for business
travel, entertainment and giftgiving.
Internal Revenue Commissioner
Mortimer M. Caplir announced
Thursday night revised standards
for k eeping records in the government's drive to raise an additional
$100 million or more by puttLng a
tax cramp on expense account
living.
The changat toftaivad in savaral
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2 Seals Snarl
Bronx Traffic
NEW YORK (AP)-Two seals
turned up on roadways in the
Bronx Thursday night and snarled
traffic until they were taken in
tow.
The first one reported was a
tan 100-pound female. The second
was a 300-pound black bull about
six feet long. The seals had escaped from the Freedomland
Amusement Park in the Bronx.
The lady seal was loaded into
a radio car.
A rthur Thornton of the American Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals appeared with
a truck and a lasso
¦ to round up
the male seal. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '
"I was trying to figure out how
to get that 300 pounds on the
truck ," Thornton said , "when he
jumped in."

Tet Mona Lisa Out'
Is Public Clamor
WASHINGTON (AP)-A public
clamor—let Mona Lisa out!"—
failed today to please the Leonardo Da 'Vinci masterpiece from
her art gallery prison.
IT S. and French officials insisted the young Florentine matron
with the mysterious smile must
wait until Jan. 8 to make her
American debut.
The 450-year-old portrait cam»
here Dec. 19, on leave from the
Paris Louvre, and was immediately locked up in an underground
vault of the National Gallery of
Art.
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Shop Early for Best Selection
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Difficult!*! devtloptd thaw with

the assignment of individual reservists to fill gaps in understrength Guard and Reserve units.
It was fdund that many of thes«
"fillers" lacked necessary military skills. They bad to be trained
to handle jobs to which they were
assigned and this held back tha
combat readiness of some of the
outfits;
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ALL GREATLY REDUCED!

J66 Ma in Street (Acrosi from Po»t Offlco)

Defense Department officials
were understood to have moved to
trim this number to about 55,000.
Questions other than money art
involved, including whether a reorganization of the Guard will ba
far enough along by summer to
permit utilization of the full 100,000.
The Army plan stems from a
desire to avoid troubles that
cropped up during the Berlin crisis mobilization last year.
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• Famous Brand Name Carpeting

Winona Furniture Co.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Chiefly to
save money, the Army reportedly
may be denied authority to put
into full effect a key part of a
plan intended to make National
Guard and Reserve forces mor«
combat ready.
The total amount of money involved is perhaps $7 million a
year.
The Army has proposed sending
as many as 100,000 reservist! to
summer training for two weeks
with high-priority Guard and Reserve units .

places the regulations Caplin originally proposed last month. Those
regulations set off screams from
coast to coast. Businessmen insisted they 'd never be able to stay
even with the paper work and
argued a cutback in spending on
travel , dining, witling and theatergoing, would hurt the economy,
For one thing, the new rules
lift from $10 to $25 the amount
that can be spent in one shot—
such as playing host at dinner for
prospective clients—without requiring a receipt.
The modified regulations apply
only to keeping expense records
to back up claims for business
travel and entertainment deductions.
¦

.
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CLEARANCE I

SERVICE

PICTURE
FRAMING

fh» -men art busy and lc«ep
moving, possibly keeping their
circulation systems in good tone.
And most keep their homes a bit
cooler than average — usually 68
to 70 degrees.
There's one more thing. Like
most brewery workers , they may
drink beer oai the job . Could that
be the secret?
"Ask the Fellow who wrote this
up for the brewery newspaper,"
said Thompson. "He drinks beer,
and he has a cold all the time."

ui

• Lamps • Tables t Chairs

ON

Ha said th« man waar only a
little heavier clothing than normal
inside workers, with sweatshirts
the main concession to the cold.
Some wear long underwear and
some don't.
'But they do insist on keeping
their feet warm ," Dr. Thompson said. The men wear wool socks
and rubber boots. They shower
and dry thoroughly after work.
What' s it mean to the rest of
us, who battle sniffles?
Dr. Thompson doesn't know
what scientific connotation can be
put on it. He notes that the bacteria content in the cellar is low,
and any organisms presen t would
be pretty inactive at those temperatures.

By WHITNEY SHOEMAKER

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ) The Whitehall Chamber of Commerce will meet at City Cafe Wednesday at 6 p. m. Officers will be
installed.

FAST

177 W. 7lh

^m*\\WI^_^WBt—wm——M*m——Wl0W^^^^^

Wisconsin Reserve
Program Explained;
Tree Sharing Activities

ST. PAUL ( AP ) - Maybe that
long-sought cure for the common
cold is lurking around a brewery.
Forty-two St. Paul men who
work in the chilly cellars and filter room of the Jacob Schmidt
Brewing Co. claim not to have
had a cold or flu for f,.> long as
31 years.
The cold-free periods range from
J to 31 years, as long as the men
have gone to work daily in temperatures between 32 and 47 degrees.
Dr. Floyd A, Thompson, the
company doctor, agrees it's
"pretty amazang."
"But It is a fact ," he said. "It's
been checked."

Mrs, Dale Pittclko; financial secretary and treasurer , Mrs. Robert
Laufenburger; m a r s h a l l , Mrs.
Richard Lasch; chancellor , Mrs.
LOYAL STAR. AUXILIARY
Joh n Kiral; warden , Mrs, William
Wenonah Loyal Star Auxiliary to 1 McGuire^trustces , Mrs. Dale Pitthe Brotherhood of •Railway Car tclko . Mrs. Fred Korupp and Mrs.
Men of America elected officers John Krago.
Dec, 20, President is Mrs. Char- Tlie Auxiliary will meet at the
les Thompson; vice president , Mrs. home of Mrs. Thompson March 11
Roy Scaright ; p a s t president , at 2 p.m.

i FLOOR and CARPET ]

. CLEANING

A new high of 6,100 boys ha\e
enrolled in the seven-county Gamehaven Council, Boy Scouts of America , Roy R. Butler, Scout executive, has announced.
Of those, 1,350 have enrolled during the "Go" roundup conducted
this , fall by the council. By the
end oi the year the total number
of: scouts enrolled is expected to
reach 6,200.
Seven new units have been added this fall bringing the year's
total of new units in the council
to 18 Four Explorer posts, at Red
Wing Training School, at Rochester
and at Owatonna, were added. In
addition , two Cub Packs, one at
Lewiston and one at Central Elementary School, have been formed.
A new Scout troop was also addfd
to St- Martin
¦ 's Lutheran Church
here. :- . . .'
Open house meetings will be conducted when the new Scouts will
take the Scout oath in the presence , of their parents. Newly organized Scouting units will receive
their charters from representatives
of the Gameha'ven Council who also
will present "Go" roundup awards
to individuals and units.

land.

R. E. Butenhoff , Conierence President
Slated 1 f or TLCW
Wife Observe
Spring Grove Meet
40th Anniversary SPRING GROVE, Winn. (Spe-

cial)—Mrs. William Kichne, Harmony, president of the Root River Conference of the ALCW will
speak at the January meeting of
the Spring Grove TLCW Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the cSiurch sanctuary. This is a change of date
from the regular time.
Mrs. Richard Staupe and Mrs.
William Wilhelmson will give the
opening and stewardship meditations.
The circle officers will meet at
7:15 in the following places :
Chairmen, church parliors; education secretaries, Boy Scout room;
stewardship secretaries, chapel.
Officers will be installed and
mone-y taken in last year, allocated, Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Agnea Tweito, chairman , Ted
Tweito , Norman Tyribakken, C. O.
and Ellsworth Ulven, Owen Vaaler, Oscar Valentine, Lt>o Van MinSIF.WERT REUNION
LAKE CITY, Minn. < Special) - scl , Morris Vick , Ehin Walhus
Fifty-five descendants of the Hen- and Alfred Wendell.
ry S-iewcrt family of rural Lake
City held their annual Christmas VALLEY RIDERS TROPHIES
party Dec. 21 at the home of Mr.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) and Mrs. Edward Klindworth, The
Wisconsin Valley Rider's JunGifts were exchanged and a potior
trophies for horsemanship
luck supper was served.
were awarded to Pot Allen , son of
Mr, and Mrs. Dale Allen, Whitehall , and Son ja Erickson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B-en Erickson,
Ettrick. The trophies were awarded to the hoy and girl having the
outstanding points of the year,
Presentations were made at the
Kroup 's annual Christmas party
held recently al the City Hall.

6,100 Enrolled
In Scout Units

ALMA, Wis.—Land scheduled
to come out of the Conservation
Reserve in 13S2 may remain in
the reserve provided you make
arrangements for extension.
That word comes -from Elton
Hodge, acting state executive director of .the Wisconsin Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee, He also points
out that cost sharing for tree
planting is ¦ available for this

¦
¦¦
¦
¦

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph E. Butenhoff , 759 W. 5th St., will be honorec*at a tea on their 40th wedding
anniversary, * Sunday at St. Matthew's Lutheran. Church. The couple's children, Mrs. Donald (Lois)
Logelin of Reedsburg, Wis., and
Ross Butenhoff of West St. Paul,
will host the e-vent from 2 till 5
p.m. in the church basement. No
cards have been sent.
RucJolph Butenhoff and Min
Wachs, both n a l i v e Winonans,
were married Dec. 30, 1922. They
were attended by his sister, Miss
Elsie Butenhoff of 5611 XI. 4th St,
and Mrs. Butenhoff's late brother,
Armomd Wachs of Winoivn.
Butenhoff retired in 1956 after
50 years at the Chicago and North
Western Railroad shops here. The
coupl< has eiglit granchildrcn.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) —
Otto Watts , cooperative weather
observer here has been presented
with a service pin by the U.S.
Department of Commerce Weather Bureau. He has been observer
since August 1939.
He uses an official gauge and
records daily amounts of rain and
snow and the time it occurred At
the end of the month the record
is forwarded to the Weather Bureau for processing an£ printing
in the Minnesota Clirtatologicnl
Bulletin.
" the Harmony record, with 2O0
other stations, is the means of
recording the climate of Minnesota. Harmony station is also a reporting point for Weather Bureau
River District Office at Minneapolis, and Watts calls that office
whenever heavy rains occur.

Common Cold Siing Taken
Cut
in
Guard,
Cure May Be Out of New
AroundBrewery Tax Rulin g Reserve Drill
Plan Indicated

I
'

'.

50% off '
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= 1" (Sit U tft* CS lf itrrtj nt faur Clj otre
9:30 a.m.—Senior high class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship »n<f church school
classes lor all children through junior
high, nursery care for Infants. Ai prelmdes
to worship, June Sorllfn, oroentst, v/lll
play, "Lord ol Spirits" by Chrlstenstn, and
"Conterxplalion" by Vretblad. Th« crioir
will sing an anthem under the direction of
Harold Edslrom, ina Mrs. C. R. Stepnenson wil l sing "Fear Not Ye. 0 Israel, " by
Buck al the offerlory ; sermon, "An EverRolling Stream. " Poslluda will be "postlude" by Muehling. Fellowship hour . afterward i n the parlor .
Wednesday, 9:M a.m.—Women'! Fellowship workday.
3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
IWesI Broadway and South Bakarj

Eugene Reynolds, Minister

9:*J a.m.—Bible school, classes for all
ages, Twrsery through adult; adult lesson,
"Disclpleship. "
10:4s B.m.—Worship, sermon. "The Alterglow of Christmas Day. " .
6:30 p.m.—Teens tor Christ.
7:30 p.m. — Evening service, sermon
"Th ings That Last ."
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service, adult
topic, "Studies In Ephesians." Special class
for children.
8 p.tm. -Choir rehearsal.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )
(KSJ Park Lane)

Elder Paul Adam*
Elder W. Frtd Ramsey
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meetlnj.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—MIA.
Tharsday, 7:30 p.m.—Priesthood.
Seturday/ 10 a.m.—MIA.
.

'¦¦

¦ -¦¦
.

(11J W. 3rd SS.)

Brig. George R. William!

••30 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
-'
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
3 years through adulti.
'
supervised
3:15 p.m.—Children's meeting. Thurley
10:45 a.m. — Worship. . A .
nursery Is provided tor all children under Homes Community Building
5. Mrs. William Ferguson, organist. Sen3:30 p.m. — Sunday school and united
ior choir wilt sing under the direction service, Kellogg, home of Julius Laska.
of Milton Davenport. College youth will
6:15 p.m.—Young People's Legion.
Sermon,
partlcSpate In the service.
7:15 p.m.—Street service.
"Something to Depend On."
j 7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service .
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men 's prayer group, j Tuesday^-ZJ3__ p.m. ¦ — Ladles Home
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Youth choir. Senior ] League. /
/^—- '
Thursday,. 7:15 p.m.—String' band pracchoir.
7:15 p.m.—Board of trustees.
tice. /
I p.m .-Commission on education. Com7:41 /p.m.—Service,
I
M
V
mission on worship.
I ) ;. .
™
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SALVATION ARMY

CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
(Wesl Broadway ana Malm

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
( West Broadway •and Jolinsoni
The Rev. Harold Rcksrad

GgACE BRETHREN CHURCH
METHODIST ^ .^TCommunlty Room - Thurley Homos)
Quentin MaHhees, Pasroi
The Rev. Edward VV, Gebhard

MCKINLEY

(Wesl B roadway and High)
10 a.m.—Bible school for all ages. Mem• and 10-.45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, bership day.
11 a.m.—Worship.
"Into the New Year." Junior choir and
Thursday, 8:30 p.m.—Midweek prayer.
the -chancel , singers, directed by Mrs ,
a
Edwa.rd Gebhard, will sing "Jesu, Joy
of Mian's Desiring," with violin ob ligate
SEVENTH DAY
playwf by Given Gebhard, it the first
service. Charlere Gebhard, . organist. SenADVENTIST CHURCH
ior choir, directed by Justin Lemke, will
. (E. Sanborn and Chestnut)
sing at the second service, with Mrs.
Pastor T. Paul Misenko
Harvey Gordon organist.
Monday, 4 p.m. — Twenty-four
Hour
Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school.
Prayer ' .Vigil . begins. If will conclude at
2:45 p.m.—Worship with service every
4 p.m. Wednesday.
Saturday.
p.rn.—Communion.
8
¦'
11:30 p.m.—Watchnight service, conducted by the senior high school . youth
fellowship.
.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.—Worship to con(Center and Broadway)
clude the prayer vigil.
W. W. Shaw
4 ip.m.—Open house at parsonage.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:4J . p.m. — Simultaneous commission
11 a.m.—Children's church.
meetings.
11 a.m.—Worship.
8:4J p.m.—Official board meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Worship.
'. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.—Chance) sing ers.
Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer
10 a.m.—Junior choir.
hour.
¦
- ¦

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

(West Sarnla and Grand)

Tha Rev. LaVern Swanson

:

Cf ar&mPm *

Services at Area Churches SnpW/ iRq/n
Over Much
|\

(47* VV. Sarnla St. )

ALTURA
. Je+iovah Evangelical Lutheran worship,
( and 10:15 a.m.: Sunday Bible school,
» a.m. Monday, New Year 's Eve worship
with Communion* 8 p.m. Tuesday, New
Year 's Day worship with Communion. 10
a.m.; Lutheran Pioneer nature hike, 2
p.m. Thursday, Sunday school staff, 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Instruction classes, 8:30
and 10:30 a.m. ..
Hebron ' Moravian worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.! youth fellowship, at Bethany, 7:«5 p.m. Monday, Joint
New Year 's Eve service at Bethany, 10
p.mBETHANY
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; worship. 10:45
a.m.; youth fellowship, 7:45 p.m.; lolnt
New Year 's Eve service, 10 p.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; worship, sermon, "The Cost of Knowing God," II
a.m . Monday, New Year 's Eve festival
service at Looney Valley, 8 .p.m. Wednesday, Mosb Bible study group at the Robert McNallys, 8 p.m.
HART
Lutheran Sunday school, V:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30 a.m. Monday, New Year 's
Eve Communion, 8 p.m. Tuesday, New
Yea r 's' Day worship, 10:30 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Worship, sermon, "The Cost of Knowing God," 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35
a.m. Monday, New Year 's Eve festival
service, 8 p.m. Wednesday, senior choir
rehearsal, 8 p.m.
MINNEISKA
St. Mary 's Calhollc Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; dally Rosary, 7:30 a.m.; dally Mass,
7:30 a.m.
'¦ J. .
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; holy days and first Friday Miss,
5:30 p.m.; dally Mass, 6:45 e.m.
First Evangelical
Lutheran
Sunday
school, 8:45 a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m.
Monday, worship, Communloln, 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Communion registration, 3-5
and 7-8 p.m. Friday, chapel cjiolr at
St. Matthew 's, Winona, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, confirmation Instruction, 9 a.m.
MORTON
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship,
10 a.m. Monday, New Year 's Eve service
with Communion, 8 p.m. Tuesday, Mew
Year 's Day worship, 10 a.m.
PICKWICK
St. Luke's Lutheran Sunday school, 10
a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
RIOGEWAY
Methodist worship, 9 a.m.; church school,
ID a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, Sunday school
after service, 9:30 a.m.

Elmer Mun9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
¦
¦
son, superintendent. ¦ ' ¦' .- .
, "Divine
.
Sermon
a.m.—Worship.
T0:*5
Resources."
2 p.m.—Jail service.
6:30 p.m.—Young people 's hour; Junior
Cadets meet.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
"The New Road."
Monday, 9 p.m. to midnight—Watchnight
service, Praise, prayer, fellowship.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir meeting .
9 p.m.-Blble study, prayer.

SOUTH RIDOR
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school,. 10 a.m.i worship.:-sermon, "Lord,
Now Leltest Thou Thy Servant Depart In
Peace—Song of Simeon, " 11 a.m. Wednesday, Blackboard Bible, study and discussion at Raymond Botcher home, 8 p.m.
Thursday, council administration, a p.m.
TAMARACK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.) worship, 11 a.m. Thursday, cholj. 8 p.m.
Saturday, confirmation classes* 9 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m. Thursday,
choir, 7 p.m.
.
WEAVER
/Methodist worship and Sunday ichool,
10:45 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity. Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, 11 a.m. Saturday,¦ confirmal
tion Instruction, 9 am.
WITOKA
. Methodist ' . Sunday school, 9:30 a.rrt.i
worship, 10 a.m. . . . .

Of Natidh

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Cloudy skies and crisp, freezing
temperatures, accompanied by
scattered snow and rain in some
areas, cohered most of tlie .nation
today. A broad band of clouds and fog
covered . the area from Texas
*astward to the Atlantic Sealoard. During the night, scattered , light rain fell in much of
Texas and in the South Atlantic
Coast states.

Th* Gr»at Lakes region eastward to 'the Atlantic Coast was
covered with clouds and intermittent rain dampened the area.
VARESE . Italy (AP ) — Police The North Pacific Coast also
have accused a postal clerk of reported cloudy skies and , light
pilfering money from letters sent rain, : .
¦ •
from America and then dumping Occasional snow fell from
the mail in Lake- Lugano ;
northern Idaho eastward through
The case .began Dec . 18 when the northern Midwest . The • north
some 200 letters airmailed from Atlantic states also reported snow
the United States, were found in mountain areas.
washed up on the lake shore.
The letters were addressed to The south central states ' reItalians in. north Italy, The en- ceived scattered light rain and
velopes were open and some con- some fog, as did northern Florida.
tained checks.
In the southeastern sector, skies
Ajrested was Salvatore Faro, were mostly cloudy and foggy.
31, a clerk at the main post Temperatures were generally in
office. Police said Thursday he ad- the teens and 20s across the counnriitted opening tlie letters, remov- try, except for Florida , where
ing a total of about $400. in cash readings in the 70s were reported
and throwing away the rest.
in the extreme
southern part.
• ' ¦ " .¦ ' ¦-. .
Next time you're using that bone Chopped fresh cranberries a n d
from baked ham. in a split pea grated orange rind male a flasoup, add a couple of thin slices of vorful addition to a sweet muffin
lemon.
batter.

Italian Postal Clerk
Arrested for Pilfering

Many Christians' in Winona will
ring in the Ne-^r Year by attending /sei-.'ices at the church of their
choice either New Year's Eve or
New Year's Day.
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTJHERAN
CHURCH has scheduled a Jew
Year's Eve worship service for
7:30 p.m. A New Year 's Day service will be at 10 a.m.
GOODVIEW T R I N I T Y LUTHERAN CHURCH will conduct a
service with Holy Communion at
'•
7 p.m. New Year's Eve.
A Sylvester Eve communion
service will be at 7:30 p.m. New
Year's Eve at ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH. A worship
service will be at 9:15 a.m. New
Year's Day.
R E D E E M E R LUTHERAN
CHURCH will conduct a Sylvester
Eve service with Holy Communion
at 8 p.m. New Year's Eve.
A New Year's Eve fellowship
will be conducted at CENTRAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH from 8 to
11:15 p.m . New Year's . Eve. Worship in the chapel will begin at
11:15 am .
McKINLEY
M E T H O D IS T
CHURCH will begin the new year
with a 24-hour Prayer 'Virgil . The
membership and evangelism commission and the Methodist Men
are sponsoring the prayer period.
It will begin at 4 p.m. Monday
and continue until 4 p.m. Tuesday.
The Hev. Edward W. Gebhard
will conduct a brief service of

public worship at 4 p.m. Monday
and ' again ' at' 3:30 p.m. Tuesday
to close the service. At 8 p.m.
Monday 'Holy Communion will h«
offered.' Theyouth Fellowship will
lead -in ja ratchnight service at
11:30 p:m. New Year 's Eve. An
open house will: be conducted , at
the parsonage after the 24-hoor
service.
*
TT^ five Catholic.v chwqh.es. will
eon'diipt'"' special New Year's Day
Masses'with two' of them holding
Holy ' Hours New Year's Eve.
STV:STANISLAUS CHURCH will
contact, a H?jly Hour at 7;30 p.m.
New Year's/Eve with, New Year's
Day Masses at 5:30, ^:15, 8:30,
9:45 and ' 11:15. a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
ST.' MARY'S has scheduled * a
Holy Hour for S p.m. New Year 's
Eve with Masses New Year's Day
at 5:45, 7, 8, 9:30, and ¦11*.a.m.
and 12:15 p.m.
CATHEDRAL OF THE SACRED
HEART will conduct New Year's
Day Masses at 5:45, 7, ?, 9:30, and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
ST. JOHNS has scheduled New
Year's Day Massse for 7, '9, - and
11 a.m., while ST. CASIMIR'S has
slated masses. New Year's Day for
'¦• . .
8 and 10 a.m:
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH will
•conduct watch night service from
9 p.m. to midnight New Year's
Eve. The public is invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH will
conduct an open house at the parsonage from; 2-5 p.m. New Year's
Day.

»:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m- — Worship and children 's
chur ch.
Sermon,
"Numbering
Our
Days."
6 p.m.—Senior youth fellowship.
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
7:30 p.m.—Gospel hour. Sermon, "Ask
(The American Lutheran Church) for "the Old Path. ". .
Monday, 9 p.m.—Watchnight service.
IComer KuH and Wabasha)
ChoLr will sing request • numbers.
FelL. E. Brynestad, Pastor
lowship hour afterwards. A prayer will
W. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor
end the . service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Hour of jpower;
» and 10:15 a.m.—Communion. Sermon, lunlor youth fellowship.
¦ ¦
¦'
¦ ¦
.
_
f r.lS p.m.—Choir .
"A light to the Gentiles.*' Mrs. T.
'
'
¦
Charles Green, organist, will play "Noel
'
"¦
¦
¦
. .
CALVARY FRB B
Polonals," Gullmant, and, "Lei Ua All
(West Wabasha arid Ewlng)
With . Gladsome Voice," Wehrheyer.
FIRST
BAPTIST
schools will
9 and 10:15 a.m.—Sunday
¦
lot meet. .'- . ¦
10:15 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "We Face
The Rev. Walter E. EcMusrett
Mrxiday, 8-11:15 p.m.—Naw Year's tv«
the Future."
(Wesl Broadway and Wilson )
¦
fellowship In Fellowship Hall.
11:15-mldnloht—Worship In thaptl.
¦
f:
45
e.m.—Church
¦
school,
graded
classes
¦ ¦¦
¦•
: •
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
for children; a study program for adults;
nursery services.
(East Broadway and Lafayette )
FAITH LUTHERAN
!0>:*5 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "From
The Rev. George Goodreid
(Thaj Lutheran Church in America) Whence Have We Come? " Organist, Mrs.
Glen
Fischer.
Special
music
by
the
(701 *l. Howard)
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
cho3r, nursery services. ¦ ' ¦
Robert L. Nelson, Pastor
10:<5 a.m.—Morning prayer and serv7 p.m. — Baptist evening fellowship.
ice.
Earle Drenckhahn, Assisting
Topic ^'Frontier for '«3." Separate study
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Churchwomen
groups, after combined service.
» a.m.—Sunday school.
Tuesday, 2-3 p.m.—Open house, church meet.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
10: 15 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "Tha parsonage.
¦
Grace of God Was Upon Him." Anthem,
Wednesday, . 7 p.m.—Dlaconate board,
"Behold, I Bring Yeu Good Tidings," Goss. pastor 's office.
EVANGELICAL UNITED
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Bible study,
¦
"Christ In the Gospels."
BRETHREN CHURCH
K p.m.—Choir rehearsal, church chapel,
(West King and South Baker)

Lutheran Services

87. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN

' '

(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)
The Rev. A. L. Mennicka
Vicar Roger Meldanhau ar

t a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Confirmation
ef -Our Faith." Miss Marie Mennlcke,
organist, will play "Nun komtn, der Helden " Holland," Ba*. and "In Dolcl lubllo." Bach.
9: 15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon and
music same as above. Senior choir, directed by G. F. Schapekahm, will alng
"Praise to the Lord."
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—New Year's Eva
service. Sermon, "The Number of Our
Days." Miss Beverly Grimm, organist.
Sen ior choir, dIrected by G. F. Schapekah m, will sing.
Tuesday, 10 a.m.—New Year 's Day service. Sermon, "Our Help Comes From tha
Lord." Miss Kathleen Slceels, organist.
Junior choir, directed by Miss Dorothy
Felach, will sing.
Wednesday, 6:3)0 p.m.—Young people's
Ice skating. Meet at church.
4.-30 p.m.—Finance commlfhia.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
Thursday, B:*5 a.m.—School classes resume.
1 :30 p.m.—Ladies Aid.
fc , p.m.—St. Matthew 's PTA.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Public ichool confirmation classes.
¦

The Rev. Paul Mllbrandt

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(1440 Kraemer Drive)

Robert Quails

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Into the
Unknown.",
Wednesday, 12:30 p.m.—Circle Two potchurch parlors.
for ell luck dinner 1In p.m.—Catechism
class.
Saturday,

»0 e.m.—Bible school classes
ag*s- ..
31 a.m.—Worship.
eS p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible classes for all
ag-es.

' ¦Cath olic . Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and wesl Waoashah
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev . Joseph La Plarrte
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. Joseph Cashrman

'.

' ¦¦

•'
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JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
(453 Sioux St.)

» 1 ftffi

Henry Hosting,
Presiding Minister
Sunday, 2 p.m.—Public talk, "Obeying
the Two Great Commandments for Life."
3:15 p.m.—Watchtower study class, topic : "Subjection to 'Superior Authorities, '
Why?"
Tuesday, 8 p.m—Bible study. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Minister training
school.
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting.
¦¦ '.

. '

• a.m.—Church school.
Sermon, "The
10:30 a.m.—Worship,
Idolat ry of Childhood." (Gal. 4: 1-7.) Anthem, "Joy to the World. " Organist, Miss
Jonelle Mlltom; choir director, Mrs. Walter Gllbertson .
¦

ST. STANISLAUS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Tha Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
Tha Rev. Robert KuLas
The Rev. John Wera
The Rev. Milo Ernstcr

9:30 a.m. —Sunday school.
Sublecl, "Christian
11 a.m.—Service.
Science. "
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimonial meeting.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays from 1:30 lo 4:30 p.m.

(West Sanborn and Main )

The Rev. Emil GeitHetd
The Rev, Armin U. Day*
Assisting, Ihe Rev. R. Kern

¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Ray. David M. Ponath
J:30 and 11 a.m.—Worship.
Sermtn,
"The Though ti ot Many Heart* Are Rewealed Through Christ." Organist , Miss
Annette Hoocjch.
?:<$ a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 7 s.m.—Worship, communion.
Snrmon. "God Has Given Us Another Year
«l Grace. " Organist, Miss Annette Hansen.
Thursday, 35 and T-8 p.m.—Communion
renlstrsllon «| parsonaoe .
7:30 p.m.—PTA at St. Matthew 's.
Friday. 7:30 p.m.—Chnpel ctiolr al SI.
Matthew 's.
Saturday. 1 a.m.-Confirmation Instruction at Minnesota City.

¦

REDEEMER EV, LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(17M W. Wabasha St. >
The Rev , Rudolph Kom,
Pa»tor
t ;15 a.m. — Sunday school and Bible
class,
10:30 urn, -Worship.
SwmW , ''Marine Ihe Savior Known. "
Monday, 8 p.m. -Sylvester Eve service,
Communion. Sermon. "I Do Remember
My Faults This Day. "

The Rt. Rey. Migr.
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

Sunday Masses— B and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy day Masses — 4:30 and 1 a.m.
Tuesday. I and 10 a.m.—N«sw Year 's
Day Messes,
Confessions at 3 and 4:30 p_ m. and 7
p.m. Saturday; 2:30 p.m. Sund ay, and 3
p.m. Monday.
First Friday Masses—*;15 and 7:55 a.m.

ST. MARY'S

(West Broadway near Blerce)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. R, J. Snyder
The Rev. Richard Hatch
The Rev. Martin Olson

Sunday Masses— 5:41, 7. a, 9 :30 and 11
a.m. and 12;is p.m
Weekday Masses — T and II a.m.
Holy Day Masses — 5:.10, 1. 1 e.m. and
1:30 and 7 p.m.
Monday, a p.m.—Holy hours .
Tuesday, 5:45, 7, 6, 9:30 amd 11 a.m.
and !J:!S p.m., New Year ' i Day Masses .
Confessions - i id to i p.rn, ana /;ii
to 6:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days riotora
holy days and Thursdays belore llrst Fridays,

ST. JOHN'S

(Enst Broadway and Hamilton)

Tho Very Rev. Mafjr.
James D. Hobigear

Sunday Masses- -' . V and n ^i.m,
Weekday Masses — 8 a.m.
Tuesday, 7, 9 and II a.m. —N«w Year ' s
Day Masses.
Confessions — 4 and 7 p.m. un Saturdays,
vigils of tcntl days and Thur-sdny s belore
first Fridays.
First Friday Meases — • a.m. ana S:U
o.m.
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GALESVILLE PRESBYTERIANS

GALESVILLE , Wis, (Special )
—Seven adults were welcomed
into the Presbyterian Churc h
membership Sunday,
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NEW YORK (API—A cily board
proposed Thursday that art urban
renewal area nt the tip of Manhattan be developed as a site for
a new headquarters of Ihe New
York Stock Exchange.
Milton Mollen , chairman oC
the Housing and Redevelopment
Board , told M ayor Kobcrt F.
Wagner in a report that the stock
exchange has agreed to buy a
240 ,000-square foot section at the
Battery I'ark urban renewal area
site if the proposal is approved .
The proposal would require public hearings before the City PlaivninK Commission nnd Board o»f
Estimate and approval of th-e
Federal Housing and llomn Finance -Agency.
The Mite is 4<i0 yards south of
the exchange 's present location at
Broad and Wall streets,
¦
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Stock Exchange
Considers Move
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7:45 p.m.—Midweek ; service.
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Sunday Masses—J:30, 7:15, 8:30. 9:43 and
11:15 a.m.
the
NAZARENE
ot
Weekday Masses—4:30, 7:15. I a.m. and
CHURCH
11:15 a.m. on school days.
(Orrln St. and new Highway 61)
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 4:30, t, 9:30 a.m.
The Rev. Phil Williams
and 5:15 p.rn
Monday. 7:30 p.m.—Holy hour.
9:45 a.m.—Church school.
'*
Tuesday. 5:30, 7:15, 8:30. 9:45 and 11:15
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "He l!
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.. New Year 's Day
Time. "
of
Waster
/Masses.
7 p.m. —Fellowship groups meet.
Confessions—3-5 p.m. and
;-9 p.m
Sermon
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
"Thursday before first Friday; csay before
"He Makes All Thlngis New."
holy days ot obligation and Satu rday.
rehearsal.
p.m.—Choir
Thursday. 6:45
(West Broadwa y near Ewtnal
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(Franklin and Broadway)

(East <th and Cartmona)-

(Broadway end Liberty)
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GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev. William T. King

Sunday Masses—5:45. 7, 8, 9:30 and U
a.m , end 12:15 p.m.
V/eekday Masses—t: 30, 7:15 ana 8 a.m..
Tuesday, 5:45, 7, 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
and 12:15 p.m. New Year 's Day .Masses.
Holy Day Masses—5:45 and 8 a.m. and
12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions—Monday through Friday of
this week, 5 to 4 p.m.; Saturday, j to 5:30
p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

B a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "The Song of
Failh." (Psalm U:7.) .
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and teenage
Blfcle class.
9:15 a.m.—W/orshlp. Sermon and text
same as above.
TO: 45 a.m.— Worship, sermon and text
same as above. Communion will be celebrated al all three services, Organists,
•A lss Delores Schumann and F. H. Broker.
Anthem, » selection by the trio.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Sylvester Eve ComSermon, "Thy Yean
nvnion service.
H-ave No End."
Tuesday, «:"IJ a.m.—Worship.
Sermon,
"Couraae for a Fearsome Year. "
Wednesday, 27:30 p.m.—Board «f Christian education meeting.
3:30 p.m.—Ladles Aid.
7 p.m.—Altar Guild.
7:30 p.m.—Board of Christian educati on.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Bible class .
Sunday
T'jiiO p.m.—Board of elders.
school teachers.
Friday, » p.m.—Blbla class teachers.
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the building of character «nd

B^ hort-llved J s hat «fj . «f PJ«e and
F,Wmg/P • «Soon
IV
+1thef newness is Jtrampled out, the same
J. 1 JU ? f perfection.

-w -r-Tp j L -m-y Old trails Show themselves again.
X Jbi /lLrv Tearing the last page off the calendar can change
the year But , it cannot ehanK« the MAN. We'll mate of each new
year just ^vvhat we have made of the old ones — unless we direct our
lives anew toward God and neighbor, unless we re-evaluate destiny
and Self
'
In this New Year don't expect a blanket of perfection to hide
the old failures. But seek the better Way. The Church helps men
discover new trails . . . and follow them with new hope . . . to a
new Vision Of life,

Monday
Hebrews
C-l-12

Tuesday
Wcdneaday
II Corinthians Epliesiana
5 :17-21
-4 :17-24

$t lSSSil rf St^
and nation. (4) For the sake of the
Church iuelf, -which needs his moral
and material .«ppo*t. Plan - to go to

Thursday
Ephcstors
4 :25^32

^^^.1

church rearularljr »nd read your JBiWe I

' " "¦
" '¦

Copyright 1952, Keinter Advertising Service, inc., Strasburg, Va*

Sunday
Isaiah
42:8-12

good citizenship. It i« a ttorehouse of
«pirit«»I v*\wt. Without a »trong
**
^^J lX:
s&»md rea«on» why ew per«on .hould
attend «ervice» regularly and support
,h,e Church. They are: (I) For hit

Friday
Coloasiana
S:MO

Saturday
Revelation
21:5-8
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This Churc h and Yo uth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
Vulcan Mf g. Co., Inc.

3rd and Wilson , — Winona , Minn.

Western Coal & Oil Co.
68 Lafayette - Wincna. Mlnm.

Winona Hotel

Cntcrinf Service - Winona, Minn.

Bunke's Apco Service

Williams-Wilbert Vault Co.
1635 West Fifth St. - Wlnon*. Minn.

—

Hncljj er Division

Madison Silo Company

H. J. Dunn Black Top Surfacing Co.

Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing

Win ona Ready-Mixed Concrete

The Merchants Not'l Bonk of Winona

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.

lflfi Main St. - Winona , Minn.

3rd ami Jol>ns»n Sts. — Wlnonn, Minn.

Machine & Foundry Co.
The Warner & Swasey Company Brom35fi5
(Joodvlew . Minn.
Sixth

Winona , Minnesota

Williams Hotel & Annex

Winona Furniture Co.

Bolond Manufacturing Co.

Pee rless Chain Company

Front and Wa lnut — Winona , Minn.

Country Kitchen Drive-In

Cor. Itt. 61 and Orrin St. - Wlnonn. Minn.

Winona. Minnesota

24 Lnlrd St. — Winona , Minn.

Fowcett Funeral Service
276 E. 3rd ~ Winona , Minn.

1570 Service Rd. — 700 E. Sarnla

102 East 3rd SL

1050 W. 2nd St. — Winona. Minn.
5775 Cth St. - Winono. Minn

1*30 W. Broadway — Winona . Minn.

Winona Delivery & Transfe r Co.
404 W. 4th — Winonu , Minn.

Watkins Products , Inc.
Winono , Minnesota

P. Ea rl Schwab

General Contractor - Wlno nn , Minn.

Springdole Dairy, Company
"Milk of Superior Flavor ''

Breitlow Funeral Homo

178 E. Sarnla — Winona,, Minn-
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PEAH ABBY;

It's the Spirit
That Counts

;

Dr Kelsey
To Head New
Drugs Office

|

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREM
j
By HARRY KELLY
DEAR ABBY: In these days when everyone is so eager to 1
WASHINGTON (AP) -i Dr.
knock the teen-agers, I want to tell you about an experience 1 had
Frances 0. Kelsey, hailed as na-with one. She is a 14-year-old neighbor girl who has sat with
tional heroine for keeping thalidomy children many times. A few days before Christmas I gave
mide off the Ajnerican market ,
her a little gift. On Christmas Day I found the following note in
today was put at the head of a
my mailbox:
'
'Dear Mrs. Blank:
>, . new U.S. office which will pass on
requests to test new drugs on huI have no money to buy expensive Christmas gifts but I want
mans.
to give sou something, so this letter is good for one evening's
Her ; appointment as director of
babysitting. Love,
Gloria"
the investigational drug branch
Knowing that this little girl wanted to give something of her¦
was part- . of a reorganization at
self meant a great dea\ to me ' .
Sincerely,
the Food " and Drug AdministraMRS. BLANK
tion 's-new drug division which
was approved today by, Secretary
DEAR ABBY : Women are always getting
of Welfare Anthony J. Celebrezze
lectures on how they must be' .' slim and trim if
they want to get a man and hold him. So they
In i statamwvt Calabram said
pass up bread and desserts and count calories
the retooling of the drug division
like crazy. But how' about the men? You don't
into five branches will permit the
see thern passing up a bottle of beer or anything
FDA to cope with its increased
¦. .¦'¦ ¦ good to eat. They aren't even ashamed. /They
'
responsibilities in the new drug
stuff¦ their faces and. let their stomachs hang
.: ; _ • ¦
area.
over their trouser tops. Who wants to kiss a walAs
a
backlash
of
the
outcry
rus anyway?
HUNGRY
over thalidomide — a sedative
blamed for deformities of-thouAbby
;
DEAR HUNGRY: A lady walrus. Now eat
sands of infant's bom in Europe
something, dear, you'll feel better.
—Congress last October enacted
DEA\R ABBY : I am a school teacher. Each Christmas I rea law giving the FDA stronger
ceive m-any gifts from students. Some good and some hot so good.
authority over production and
sales ol prescription drugs,
This year I received several things in poor taste, among them a
pair of earrings with large multi-colored stones. They were hideTo carry out the iHw lew and
ous and I gave them to my wash woman. The other . day the
to make administration changes
mother called me saying her daughter gave rhe "those lovely earthe FDA proposed a rash of tightrings " by mistake and she wanted them hack. I told her I would
er regulations -which after being
"look for them, " hoping she would forget it. She didn't, Yesterdiscussed and criticized are now
day I received a very ugly letter , demanding I return the ear- . being redrafted.
¦ rings - at "once; What can I do? I can't tell her the truth. Is it
An FDA spokesman . said today
proper to ask (or a gift hack? I'd hate, to lose my job'-for a -29¦ • ¦¦ ¦ - '
that the regulations dealing with
' . NEEDS HELP
,.
junk
cent
piece
of
.
.
:
.
.
the testing of drugs on humans
will be issued fairly soon.
DEAR NEEDS: The child obviously gave you the earrings .
without her mother's knowledge. Buy another gift for your
Dr. ' Kelsey 's
investigational
"wash woman" and explain the situation to her. Then, next
drug . branch, according to the
time a; child gives you a gift , "thank?" the hiother.
FDA announcement, "is being establish ed to evaluate reports sf
¦
DEAR ABBY : My girl friend and I had a discussion about
proposed
clinical tests of new
v how old you are before you become an old maid. I say you bedrugs'* which manufacturers and
come an old maid at 23 and remain ah old maid until, you are
others will submit in compliance
married. My friend says that you are not an old maid as long as
with the investigational drug regyou are still looking; you just haven't/found the right person yet.
ulations.
WONDERING
Sign me—
^
"Frankly, I don't know what it
D>EAR WONDERING : Technically, an old maid is a maid(the n-ew job) will consist of" un'
have
been
en lady who has^never married. Maiden ladies .
til the - regulations come out, Dr.
known' to marry at 80. Your\ friend is -right. Until a lady gives
Kelsey told a newsman.
up and quits looking, she is not an old "maid.
But broadly > her duties, for
which
, she will receive $15,045
send
a
self-adpersonal
reply,
What's on your mind? For a
will be to check on reports
yearly,
dressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Bpx '3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
of firms proposing to test new
drugs on humans.
' . Shr will be operating under new
powers which give the FDA authority, among . other things, to:
Require substantial evidance
that a drug is effective as well
as safe before it may . be approved for marketing.

Poor Handwriting
Is Carelessness

- -The errors your son makes are
By LESLIE I' 'NASON, Ed. O.
characteristic, of pupils who strugProfessor of Education,- n
"
Unlvtrsity ef Southern California gle with their handwriting. When
writing takes part of his attention,
Dear Dr. Nason:
so-called careless errors appear.
My son is in tlie third grade
Practice in handwriting, 15 minand will he eight years old next
utes per day, quickly will show
month. Why Is he so careless in
results provided your son actually
tries to» improve.
hi? writing? He leaves out letters and words , makes rn's for
In the meantime have your son
go over everything that he writes
n 's and vice versa. He doesn't
put capitals, periods and quesa second time, looking for careless
tion marks where they should
errors. This also will tend . eventually, tp eliminate the errors.
be. Vet ask him wher e they
should be and he can tell you.
Dear Dr. Nason:
' H e is beginning to dislike
My daughter seems unable
school as he is easily discourto work the "word problems"
aged. Yet he wants to make
in algebra. Once the equations
good grades and is very pleasare set up f or her, she can
ed wiien he dots. I am very
completes the solutions accurworried about him as I don't
ately ai)d rapidly; .
want him to not want to go to
W'hat can yon suggest to help
school.
her gain the ability to set up
M. N,. Arizona
: the problems herself?
E. F., Larchmont, N. Y.

Living Pictures
To Be Presented
At Peterson High

PETERSON, IVIinn.-Tlie fourth
annual "Living Pictures" Christmas story will he presented at 8
p.m. Sunday at the high school
auditorium by members of Grace
Lutheran Church,
Three choirs , under the direction of Mrs. .1. W. Asp, Adella Olson and Julie Asp, will sing.
Members of the congregation
will participate in each scene or
"picture " thai Till lie presented.
A huge picture frame will surround each scene.
The scenes to be presented arc
"Christmas Chimos ." "Tiie Anfile
nunciation ," "Tlie Nativit y,
Tidings of Great Joy, " "The Shepherds Come, ' "The Wise-men Follow the Star, " "The Wiscmen Appear Before ' King IJorocl ," "Adoration of the Christ Child" and "The
Madonna and Child."
¦
LUTHERAN CAROLERS
The junior league of Central Lutheran Church will carol to the
sick and shut-i n members of the
congregation at 0:3(1 p.m. Saturday. League members arc aslccd
to meet at Hie church.
¦
LAKE CITY CAROLERS
LAKE Cm . Minn. (Special) The youth of Bethany Lutheran
Church .carolled to shut-ins Sunday. They simpj for patients in the
Pepin View N ursing ( Home, Lake
City Hospital and the Bucii n Vista
Nursing Home, Wabaalia. , They
were- accompanied by tthclr pastor
the 3|cv. F„ W, Richter. A newly
orga nized qunrlet sunn during the
Christmas Day services at the
church. Members of the quartet
aic Ernest St ehr, John Roschcn ,
Mrs. nonn 'd Wlcbuseh and Mrs.
Iliihen Wll!crs.

To translate from words to the
symbols of algebra, there must
be some connection between the
symbols and words in the student's
mind,
I suggest that your daughter approach the problem backwards.
Practice translating symbols into
words before trying to translate
words irlto symbols.
x +- y »¦ 6 translated becomes
the sum of two numbers is 6 . II
the number x is increased by the
number y the result Is 6, or .Jf two
numbers arc added together tho
sum fcs 6,
If the words are about triangles
and rectangles she should translate the equations in the illustrative problems in the book to the
word situations stated in the problems.
A few days of this exercise will
establish enough connections in the
mind between the symbols of algebra and words to make it possible for her to translate worded
probkms into symbols.
Dear Dr. Nason:
You state that there will be
a shortage of engineers. Well ,
my husband is an engineer and
for three or four years there
has been no work for engineers,
He has very little to show
for two years of college and , 2<)
years of experience. He would
nave been belter off working
in a factory!
J. R. G„ Flushing, N. Y.
Your husband is not an engineer .
He Lacks the college training required for the thousands of jobs
now open.
You ore right , lie would be abend
financially and happier working nt
n technical job for which lie could
be trained quickly with the background he now has.
CONTRIBUTIONS AT PEAK

NEW YORK

un — Private

ph.11-

antropy last year reached an alltime national high of $8.7 billion ,
with more than half.the total—
$4.5 billion —given to churches,
reports Catholic Market Mafa
•/.inc.

CHURC H OF THE NAZARENE
TOPICS:
PASTQR WILLIAMS' SERMON
10.-50 «,iT»,- "Ht U Master of Tima"
7i3Q p,m..~ "H« Mikas .AII Thlnj * IW'
(Nursery (or Children)'
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Boy Who Lost
Lets' Get Gtoivino Regained Arm
Faces Surgery
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By A. F. SHIRA
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The Potato Fami ly

At various times during the past we have talked about several
By JAMES CALOGERO
Wa****WS ^i!zj£&iS£$E^s3$zK
families of plants that are of general interest to gardeners. Today,
BOSTON, (AP) - Red-haired
suppose we take up the lowly, potato family, the Solaaiaceae.
This is a large group of plants that comprise probably the most and freckle-faced Everett Knowles
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
important varieties in the world for man 's subsistence, as well, as for Jr. calmly awaits a new operahis pleasure. They number about 2,000 species mostly found in the tion in which his right arm — and
SUNDAY , Dec. 30, is the day of the annual Christmas Bird
tropical countries, but many of which are found in the temperate re- medical history — is at stake.
Count of the National Audubon Society, and all over America
:
:
—:
The 13-year-old boy has been bird clubs will be making a Christmas census of the birds. Wi—
eions as well .
told by Dr. Ronald Malt of
nona's Hiawatha Valley Bird Club participated for Uie first time
This family is sometimes called
Massachusetts General Hospital last December and came up \vith the second greatest number of
the tomato, or tobacco, family,
that he must undergo the sur> species reported in the state of Minnesota. This Sunday members
since these plants arc two of its
geon's knife again, possibly early
of the bird club, plus any interested observers who'd like to take
most important members. Other
^ will meet at Lake Park i -odge around
in January.
part,
8 a.m. and be assigned
edible plants that belong to this
Everett saya that he'll be ready to cars. . . ¦ ¦' ¦ • . • - . - . .
large and important group are the
The way it works: Each bird club takes a 15-mile radius circle
whenever the doctor is.
«ggplants and the peppers, both
the green and red varieties.
Young Knowles already has un- around town, and many different routes are mapped out for exdergone a series of history-mak- ploration. For example, last year in Winona different carfuls of
Also, this group of plants is
ing operations in which his com- observers explored Pleasant Valley, Garvin Heights, Fountain City,
sometimes referred to as the nightpletely severed right arm was re- the Delta Refuge area , Stockton, etc. Members reported 42 difshade family so-called because of
connected to his body, although he ferent species in varieties fro m eagles to titmice. Careful records
the fact' that the juice of the wiltare made out. .
can 't use it yet.
ed leaves of several of the species
" FOOD REVIEW
may contain a deadly poison. One
Ha may btcema th» first parCarfuls of people, with an
through snow, observers are
species called the black , or dead- With more holiday dinners on
son
in medical history ever to
experienced, ''birder" in each
urged to dress warmly. Some
tap,
beef
roasts
and hams wil l
ly, nightshade is common in this
have, a completely severed limb car. will explore and observe members are planning to wear
area as a weed and we have take the leading roles in New
with life, feel and for several hours, then meet
reconnected,
'
Year
their insulated-underwear-ices
weekend
menus.
found it growing in our garden
usefulness.
back at Lake
Park Lodge for
fishing getups. If you are inBut turkeys , the favorite for
with its small glossy, black , or
¦
The daring attempt at a medi- lunch — everyone brings his
terested come to Lake Park
purplish berries- Although there is Christmas dinners , will make anLodge around 8 Sunday morncal breakthrough began last May own lunch, though hot 'coffee
no record that the eating of the other strong appearance.
*
berries has ever caused death, it
Shoppers will find a good selec- 23 w nen young Knowles right will be provided at the Lodge. • ing and you will be given instructions and maps and be
is stated that they wilt sometimes tion and variety of meat, fish and arm was lut off cleanly by a Since it is often necessary to
get out of the car and walk
freight train as he was walking
assigned to a car.
cause severe " digestive disturb- poultry in the markets.
home from school in suburban
ances. • ¦
Spending Christmas here was former Winonan Ruth Lucas of
On* leading Eastarn supermar- SomervuTe.
THE TRUE deadly nightshado ket chain is offering rib roast at
Each of the several separate Tarrytown," N. Y., and she was telling me all about her new young
is a native of Europe and its ber- $1.05 a pound, whole fresh hams operations has been deemed suc- silver-gray poodle puppy, Jolie. Last month when she and I spent
ries are very poisonous. The drugs at 53 cents a pound and whol e cessful , but with the usual cau- some time together in New York City she had just ordered the
atropine and belladonna are dis- smoked hams at 59 cents a pound. tion cf medical men, Massachu- puppy, and I went with her to several stores while she bought
tilled from its juices. The garden
Prices of turkeys, quite reason- setts General Hospital doctors re- supplies for the new little fellow. We dropped in at Saks Fifth
forms we know as huckleberry and able before Christmas, are un- fuse to say at this stage that the Avenue 's fancy dog department, and while she shopped for dog
wonderberry are but improved changed.
boy's arm will be restored to use- beds I poked around the counter and looked at pearl and rhinestone poodle collars, small jewelled dog bracelets, embroidered
types of the common black nightAmong the special fish offerings fulness.
dog sweaters and so on.
shade.
are canned
Maine
sardines,
Dr. Malt said tha operation ha
My eye was caught by a cabinet full of miniature straw hats
Of course, the potato , is the most canned tuna; fish sticks and fish
important food plant of the fam- portions. Many, other varieties contemplates deals with the nerve trimmed with feathers, flowers and ribbon. "What might these
ily. While it is commonly called are available Ln various sections fibers , w.hic halready have been little hats be?" I queried.
Said the young man clerk , "Oh f these are poodle hats." '
the Irish potato, it originated in of the country. In the Northeast, connected at the point the arm
"With flowers and feathers this time of vear?"
hlinkfn*
the high Andes Mountains of South they include clams, fillets, lob- was severed, about two inches be¦¦ ¦ ¦ I said
¦
'
. .¦ : ". .
a bit. ¦ .
• ' .;
;. . '
America, where the growing con- sters, oysters, scallops and whit- low the armpit.
"Oh
,
yes,
for southern wear , you know. When you take your
He refused to discuss the exact
ditions are cool and favorable. For ing.
,
nature of the operation. Earlier poodle to Florida."
this reason potatoes do best in rePrices of citrus fruits hava gone Dr. Malt said that unless the
Hardly able to contain my laughter I said, "Don't you have
gions, where long cool spring
weather usually prevails. This is up only moderately so far despite nerve system is successfully any winter hats for poodles that have to stay up north?"
"Oh, yes, madame," he said, and showed me some small plaid
especially true of the early varie- the severe freeze in Florida. Am- joined, doctors may be forced to
woolen tannoshanters with earlaps.
•
ties, with cool summers for the ple supplies of navel oranges are amputate the arm as useless.
to market from Arizona
"Hm — those look pretty sporty. Haven't you something more
late kinds. When first introduced moyins
the
arm
were
The
nerves
in
and California. Mexico is shipping
formal for winter?" I asked.
to civilization, the potato was
to markets in. the south- connected last Sept. 11 — after
"Yes, madame," said the clerk , and showed me some besmall, but through specialized oranges
the bone, the arteries and •veins,
western section of the country.
breeding it has become the large
skin had been jewelled pink
and
the
flesh
and
¦ ¦¦ and blue velvet headbands with ostrich plume earGood fresh fruit buys include
laps.
. ' -, ¦
smooth tuber as we know it. At the
reconnected.
successfully
So I gave up. I had seen everything!
Present time the potato probably apples, bananas,, grapes, and Cal- Dr. Malt said then the sensafeeds more, people through-out the ifornia oranges and grapefruit.
would
proGood' . 'Supplies of carrots, let- tion of feel and pain
world than any other food crop,
'
tuce, onions, squash, potatoes and gress down the boy s arm at the Immunization Clinic
except rice.
rate of about an inch a month. He
sweet potatoes will be found.
said today that the regeneration Planned at Harmony
' TUB VARIETIES that ara usDairy products and eggs are of the nerves has progressed
ually cultivated as ornamentals good buys.
about an inch and a half down HARMONY , Minn. , (Special) are mostly tropical plants that can
The first of two immunization clinBar the marketing of a n«w be grown only indoors such as the
In the Southeast, chuck roast , the ami.
ics here has been scheduled for
drug until it has received the af- Jerusalem cherry, a popular green- ground beef and stewing beef are An associata at "tha hospital 9 a.m. Jan. io at the elementary
WHITEHALL. Wis; (Special)- firmative approval of the FDA house and indoor plant much ad- classified as best buys, while in quoted him as saying that the mudti-purpos* room.
which also received additional mired for its yellow , or scarlet the Midwest beef steaks, rib new operation will be in the na- Children in the community and Edward Auaderau, W:h i t e h a 11 ,
roasts, ham, pork chops, lamb ture of an exploration to see what the area will be able to get pro- chairman of the blood program for
time to pass on the safety and ef- berries.
Trempealeau County, announces
chops and lamb leg roasts carry
fectiveness of the drugs.
tection from diphtheria, tetanus, the following schedule of the Red
more needs to be done.
' ¦' Require that new drugs be test- However , this family includes attractive price tags.
some hardy varieties that can be
whooping cough and smallpox. A Cross, bloodmobile:
ed on animals before they are grown outdoors in most regions as The preferred cuts of beef are Everett Knowles, the boy 's faIndependence High School Mongiven to humans in clinical test- annuals. Among the most note- in greater demand for the New ther, said he was told by doctors charge of 58 cents per inoculation
al the hospital that surgeons may will be charged. The date for the day, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Mrs. Otis
ing.
'
Year
s
restaurant
trade
in
the
worthy of these is the petunia. Lithas
not been set. Briggs, chairman.
have to bypass some bad nerve second clinic
¦
¦
¦
tle do we think that this colorful West , and as a result West Coast fibers.
Osseo community b u i l d i n g
ARCADIA CUB SCOUTS
flower which comprises one of our food shoppers will find price fags
Wednesday, 1-6 p.m., Mrs. Morris
operation
He
said
also
the
a
bit
higher
in
their
markets.
three most popular annuals is a
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)-Arca¦¦
might result in cutting away dia Cub Scouts will hold a meet- Paulson in charge.
close relative of the potato.
St. Mary 's Catholic Church,
about an Inch of some of the ing for parents at Arcadia High
The salpigHossis, or paintedGalesville,
Thursday, 1-7 p.m.,
thus
shortening
ends,
nerve fiber
School Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at
tongue, is another of our beauti the boy's arm a total of Vk the high school dining room. The Mrs, Lou Twesme, chairman,
ful annuals belonging to this famZion Lutheran Church basement,
inches, the arm was shortened three dens will present skits with
'
ily. The flowers arc large, rather
an inch and a half at the time the their den mothers ir charge. The Blair, Jan, 4, ,10 a.m, to. '2 p.m.,
Kiwanis Club officers for the
flaring
and
comprise
various
colMiss
Alice
Stumpf
in
charge.
shattered bone ends were re- fourth den will be presented by
coming year were installed Thurs¦
. " -. - ors. They make good bedding
joinejd.
day at Hotel Winona by Kiwanis
Lee
Geerlings.
Den
Cub
Master
Add
well-drained
whole-lterhd
Lt. Governor John Silliman, Ro- plants and are fine for cutting.
The senior Knowles said, .how- mother is Mrs. Charles Wolover com to. a cheese sauce made with
Two coin auctions will be feachester.
JUST AS tho rose has its thorns, tured! at the December meeting of ever , that doctors told him the and assistant, Mrs. Russell Sever- tomatoes and serve over toast for
The new president is Donald so has the potato family its nox- the Winona Coin Club at 7 p.m. arm might be relengthened the son.
a savory luncheon dish,
Doumas; first vice president , A, ious weeds. This is true, of Saturday at the VFW Club.
inch at a later date.
L. Nelson; second vice president, course, with many of the other
"Doctors said the progress i&
The first auction, slated for 7:30
Harvey Ganong; treasurer, Ralph valuable groups of plants. One of p.m.. is for junior club members very good," the father said, addWilliams, and secretary, Richard the most noted of these is the jim- only. In last month's junior auc- ing: "He can move his arm
Strand.
son weed, a vile smelling plant tion several coins sold below face now ."
Directors installed by Silliman with a poisonous juice -*hich has value.
were Stanley Hammer, Dr. Car- become a naturalized weed over
The second auction, scheduled
roll Hopf , Dr. J. V. Wadden and most "parts of the country.
for 8:30 p.m . is open to junior
Duane Jackels.
It may be of interest here to and senior members. M ore than
Retiring President Wayne Himthat in years past Ihe tomanote
rich told the group its objective to was considered to be poisonous 100 persons were present for the
auction last month.
should he membership building.
a^9^^Ba?^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBiak__.
^
and was gro-wn only as an ornaRegistration! for the meeting AKCADIA , Wis. (Special)-Arca"We owe it to the community as
K' ^Gtafc^^aaaaaaaaiaaallaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaW.
^^W
ment.
answered
dia
volunteer
firemen
missopens
at
7
p.m.
Juniors
who
a service club and we owe pur
ed tlie November meeting will re- three calls the past week.
prospective members tlie opporceive a free BU 1060-D small date
On Saturday at 4:30 a.m. they
tunity to serve their community
went to the George Blaha re«.
cent when th«y register.
through Kiwanis, " Himrich said.
^¦^Rt l'tS^\ 'fr^fctrtk^ tt^T. *
Jffdraft^BBBBBBBBBBBlaBBBBBBBBBBBlBBBBBBBBBHBBInBl
A short business meeting will donee in the city where an overIn recognition of work which
be conducted at 8 p.m. Club mem- hea ted motor on the furnace fan
had raised over $1 ,000 for Kibers will have an opportunity to had caused alarm. Saturday afterwanis projects, Himrich presented
buy, sell and trade with coin deal- noon they were called to the Eubuilder 's maul awards to Herbert
ers who will be present.
gen-e Haines farm in Trout Run,
Hassingcr and Gordon Ferguson.
Town of Arcadia, where a garage
Has singer headed a pancake day MONDOVI. Wis, (Special) fire caused considerable damage,
committee Oct. 10 and Ferguson Three new directors were elected
Flames were almost under conwas chairman of the 19C2 UNl'CEF to the board of Buffalo Memorial
Hospital at a meeting at Mondovi
Irol with a fire bomb when the
drive conducted on Halloween.
firemen arrived.
Wa balitve tham to be in
Funds raised by those activities .High School recently. They are
Thursday about 3 p.m. firemen
axctfi of $18 valvat—Our
were used for Kiwanis youth ac- Charles Brenner, Alvin Semingson
and LaVerne Wright.
tivitlcs,
WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special) - were called to the William Walske
FOR
¦
Harley He-sselircn, president of Whitehall Hi gh School's Ivy Folk Jr.. farm in Norway Coulee where
disengaged
from
the
smoke
pipe
the board, presided. Otto Bollinger ,
, directed by 'William Dahl , a
Harmony Blood Drive administrator of the hospital, save Singers
sang at the annuo) banquet of the furiiiico and filled the house with
resulted.
the financial report and summary Hravcs of I>ccorah Lodge, Order gmokc. No fire ¦
FOR
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) - of last year 's business. Members
of the Arrow , 301, at the PresbyThe Red Cross blocdmobile from voted 40-3 to amend the by-laws
terian Church, La Crosse , Wednes- ARCADIA SCOUTS TO CAMP
tho St, Paul regional center will to provide that directors may serve
day evening. About 150 attended. ARCADIA . Wis. (Special)— ArFOR
receive blood at Greenfield Lu- two consecutive terms. Hessclman
Eagle Scouts from Whitehall at- cadia Boy Scouts will spend this
theran Church here Jan. 7 from reported on progress of the new
tending were Ronald and Roger weekend In Ihe winter quarte rs at
2-7 p.m.
hospital , construction of which Bled, their father, Peter Bleri ; Camp Decorali. They will leave
¦
started last summer.
Rolf Blank , Dnnnle Shepherd, Al- Saturday morning and return Sunboard
At
reorganization
of
the
len Knudtson and Richard Jack- day. Each patrol will be re sponWinners at Mondovi
of directors following the meet- son. Tex Fremslad, Pijeon Fails , sible for its transportation. ThirMONDOVI, Wis. (Special>-As a ilifi, Hesjelnnan end Snm Skare a member of the Ivy Folk Sing- ty-two acouts went caroling at tho
new project this year the Agricul- wefre re-elected president and sec- ers, also attended an an Ragle St. Joseph 's Hospital Monday eve100 OTHiR STYUS, SHAPES ANP
*
tural , Business and Professional retary , respectively, and Brenner Scout , as did James Schwabach , ning. Later they exchanged gifts
COLORS TO CHOOSi IROM
refreshments
at
reand
were
served
now
formerly
of
Independence,
treasurer.
Men 's Association sponsored • was named
Rlvcrview Lanes Bowling Alley.
siding in Eau Cla|re.
Now
Sty
lad
frama improved upon but mad* by
home decorating contest , award- About 45 attended.
European
*
ing $40 In four prizes ranging from
Superior American Craftsman of Suparltr American material*.
The "BARON" Is a naw typa contour brld-gai fram*. Better fit.
$2f> to |5. Winners were; Randall
tino. raquirai practically no adjustment, mad* to fit tha hard.
Morey, first ; Roy E. Lee , second;
I tha best
to-fit. PeatharwaigM,in baauHful *mok« colon it i
Herman Gunderson , third, and
engln««8r«d, molt modern and distinctly* frame in the optical
Harvey Dehnkc, fourth. John Weiss
outstanding
conversion*
It is pomlble to restore New Testament Christianity today. The
world. Bifocal s (Kryptflki , UlUx, Flat-tops) I <las\rtd $5.91
was given honorable mention.
to Christ presented in the Book of Acts show that wherever the Word of God Is preached,
additional.
Prizes were given each night by
it will produce the same fruit, Tho Word Is the Seed of the Kingdom and In any age '
RBPAJHV arcKan l«n>«t du»IK«l'
the association during the preNo Anpolptmenl
t
td. Framo rtpd rwl i trtmit r*
To
learn
S
Testament.
the
New
Christians
after
the
pattern
of
forth
or
place
it
will
bring
Nrotl«(J
|
Christmas season. Recipients were
»ltctd *MI« you wait. Uw«it
JfSaflBL
more of this restoration plea ,
P rlc « jl
John Wcrrcll , Delbert Duncan ,
aBVSBBBBBBBWSBBBBBVMaNattBBBBBBI
LUtan 1P
George Denninp, Clare Saxe, LarOCULISTS
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Htard Saturdays Over KWNO at 9:30 «.m.
lOOrrtomiirlt R«iineiti(
AH UUniu Union Mad*
ARCADIA BA&Y CONTEST
OPTICIANS—Ov«r
3,000
000
Satisfied
Customeri
.
'
Tonic Thii Saturday
ARCADIA , Wis. (Spccial)-For
i
Hour,t
9
»3» ?•»"• d«"y
••»»••*
th« eighth consecutive year busiM/\po
an Rlffo
* Wad,
DIU5«y
and Sat.
IllVr^ail
including
nessmen of Arcadia are iponsorlng
a firs t baby of the year contort,
OB«n Frl. NI|hH tll « p.m.
Presented by th*
SllitC 1
The first boby born in tin new
^honrt ¦•3711
30Vi Weil Third St.
year una at the St. Joseph's Ibapitnl here will be off to a good
l.ytir wt rrtnty «va(Ut*l*. SI slnglt visionI tl fcltociti.
start with gills. Last year ' s winkr»nrh*i In M»Hj ITlntlp*' C'llli* of U.S. tn« f«n»il». */*und<d milt
[
ner was n son horn to Mr , and
1660 Kraemor Dr., Winona
Mis. llilmer Keltes.
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Beef, Ham Will
Lead Menus for
Holiday Dinners
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Blood Schedule
Announced for
Trempea leau Co*

Kiwanis Club
Slate Installed

Coin Club Plans
Two Auctions

Arcadia Firemen
Out Three Times
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Whitehall Singers
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YOU CAN BE JUST A CHRISTIAN
"WALK WITH THE MASTER"

"AN ETHIOPIAN IS CONVERTED"

Kraemer Drive Church of Christ
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___ __

____

LOW PRICE

Management
Course Slated
In Fillmore Co

PRESTON, Minn. — A series of
five farm and home management
workshops have been a rranged
for Jan. 16 and 30, Feb. 13 and 27
. and March 13 at Rushford Luth. eran Church basement, according
lo Milton Hoberg , Fillmore.County agent ..
"Purpose is to help families
change their farm business to
meet the challenge of the future.
•It will provide some farm and
home planning techniques and
suggest some decision making
guides that can lead to increased
income and greater family satisfaction. " said Hoberg.
Theme , of the . workshops is
"Managing Your Future." and it
will give intensive training in
setting goals, pinpointing problems, family budgeting, planning
crop and livestock programs and
putting the plan into action.
The workshops will be limited
to 15 families. Hours will be 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. with noon meals ,
Charge for the course is S17.50
per family including workbook
material .
""Tor further information contact
the county extension office.

Trempealeau 4-H
Meetings Slated

WHITEHALL . Wis. (SprciaH—
There will be two projects for
Trempealeau County 4-H general
'leaders during January, according to Mrs. Eileen Layton, county home agent.
Meetings on the first project ,
wills, will be held Jan. 9 at the
county courtroom here, and Jan.
11 at the lounge of the Galesvill e
Bank. Judge A. L. Twesme will
speak at the meeting here and
attorney Arthur Giere,.Galesyillei
will speak at the Galesville meeting.
Delegates are asked to bring
the bulletin "Tour Pr operty ,.—
Plan It's Transfer." which they
received last year. Discussion will
include information on the importance of a will, who needs it,
and what to consider when making one, with inheritance and
gift taxes in the project.
For the "Color in the Home "
projects, for both homemakers
and 4-H ' furn ishings leaders,
meetings will he held Jan. 15 at
Mrs. J. H. Smith's home, Osseo,
for Osseoand Strum centers. Jan.
16 at the courthouse hasement
here, for Arcadia , Blair and
Whitehall centers. Jan. 17 at the
Centerville town Hall , for Arcadia and Centerville centers , and
Jan. 18 at the lounge of the Galesville Bank fgr the Ettrick cen' . ter. ' ;¦ .

Houston Home
Lessons Scheduled
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Leader
training lessons for the home extension program will he given
Jan. 11, 14 and 15 at 1:30 p.m. at
Caledonia, Spring Ccove and
Houston respectively, according
to Naomi Radman , Houston County home agent. Topic of the lessons is "Sewing Ne-w Fabrics."
The problems involved in sewing
svnthetic fabrics will he studied.

Conservation Speaking
Contest Set Jan. 14
(n Trempealeau Co.
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)—
The Trempealeau County conservation speaking contest will be
at 1:30 p.m. Jan. 14 at the courthouse here, according to Odell
Schansherg, chairm an of the
county agricultural committee.
The county agricultural board
of supervisors are anxious " to
have a large number of entries
in the contest , he said. There
will be four groups participat inc:
Junior , youth , college and adult
classes.
Those interested should contact
Mrs. Lily Reich , county superintendent of schools, for more information,

ENLARGE
Your

BASEMENT
"You can add arty of these
to your present home at
lower cost:

• Furnace Room
• Laundry Room

• "Rec " Room

• Bedroom
• Shop

Tills Is Ihe ideal lime for this
(ype of improvement as frozen
ground prevents cave-ins.
FHA Approved
Improvement
FREE ESTIMAT E ON
TOTA L COST . . . CALL

Leo n Inman
Plastering & Maionry
Contractor
1808 Wait Oh St.
Phona 4031

Saving
'63
Soil
Work
Calendar
Farm
Starts in Winona Co.
Saturday, Daic. »

GALESVILLE , Wis.—S p e c i a 1
meetin g of Artie Springs Creamery Cooperative, Issac Clark room
'
of Galesville Bank , 1:30 pirn .- Jan,
2
Wednesday,
ROCHESTER . M i n n —Special
meeting for area seed , fertilizer
and chemical dealers , f a d e's
Broiler, 4 to 9 p.m.
' Thursday , Jan. 3
CALEDONIA , Minn —A n n ua 'l
Houston County 4-H Federation
meeting Caledonia Auditorium , 8
p.m.
WAUMANDEE , Wis,—A n n ua 1
Buffalo County 4-H leaders , recognition banquet, St. B o n i f a c e
School Hall . 7:30 p. m.

Farm Needs
'Blueprint

LEWISTON, Minn. — "The 1963
soil and water conservation program for Winona County is already
under way, " said William Sillman,
work unit conservationist with the
SCS.
'¦Practices have been selected
and sign-up is on its way. In fact ,
22 sites for ponds ^ flood retarding structures and gully control
structures have 'been selected . We
have seven surveys made already
for the corning year ," he said.
'
¦
. ""'NOW GETT ING back to

th«

year just past. Soil and water conservation practices were beyond
our expectations i» this past year.
Parallel terraces were not up to
what we. had expected, but everything else was.

CALEDONIA. .Minn. — Many
farmers are without a blueprint
for their farm and are losing
money because of it , ace ording
to Harold Dinecn , Houston County work unit conservationist.
"Their foundation or soil may
be getting away from them and
they are trying to maintain production by buying .fertilizer .. .
"A builder cannot build a
house which will ,3ast unl ess he
has a blueprint. He needs a plan
which will show how and where
the footings go for a good foundation, and which will also allow
for the easiest way to maintain
and use the house.
"The soil conservation t echnician in your district is trained to
help you develop a blueprint or
farm plan for your farming operations. They will give you recommendations on how you can
use your land to maintain it's
productivity and have a balanced
rotation , but you make the final
decision.
"The technician will . record
your decisions and assemble them
with a soils map and a photo of
your farm. You will then receive
a copy in a folder with all the
information which you can use.
"This folder will be h andy to
keep records of individual fields
for production records and fertilizer records or any other information you want to keep of
these fields.
"These plans can be changed,
if you plan to change farming
operations on the fields, with the
assistance oi a technician ," said
Tjineen.

Arctic Springs Co-op
Tit Meet on Saturcfay
GALESVILLE, Wis. fSpecial) —
The Artie Springs Creamery Cooperative will hold a special meeting at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Issac Clark room of the Gales :
ville Bank.
Purpose of the meeting is to
amend the by-laws of ("he cooperative to conform with new tax
laws governing cooperatives.

foods demonstration; Margaret Hingeveld,
Empire Builders, foods and nutrition;
Lanesboro
Llvewlres,
. Kritin; - Olstad,
foods and nutrition; Delores Lerol, Progressive Planners, food s and nulrlllon;
Kalyn Johnson, Preble Pioneers, foods ana
nutrition ; Jeanne Buross. Norway Go Getters, home economics; Nancy Amundson.
Root R Iver Rabbits. ¦ home
economics;
Donna Holmen, Lanej boro Llvew/lres, dress
revue; LaDonna Frank, Preston . Hllltop'
pers, dress revue;
Nina Wold , Mabel Busy . Bees, dresa
revue; Diane Tangen, Pilot Mound Troopers, dress revue; Susan . Brernseth, Willing Workers, dress revue; Annette Burkholder,
Bristol
Builders, dress
revue;
Nancy Amundson, Roo t River Rabbits,
dress revue; Sally Sikkink, Buffalo Grov«
Badgers, dress revue;
Barbara Jones,
Bristol Builders, dress revue;
Donna
Holmen,
Lanesboro
Llvewlres.,

Wabasha DH IA

WABASHA , Minn . — A Lake City dairyman had Wabash a
County 's top herd in the DHIA reports lor November. The 32 head
of grade Holstein cows owned by Henry Dose, Central unit , averaged 511 pounds of butterfat.
Dose also had the top cow in the county. His "9," a grade
Holstein , produced 108.1 pounds of butterfat during November .
Top herds in the other three units in terms of average butterfat were: Morris M*incke, Lake City. North unit , 50.7 pounds;
Al Drenchahn & Son , Wabasha , Unit 4 , 41 ,
Wabasha County ' s complete reports follow :
NORTH UNIT
TOP FIVE HERDS
Bree«l
GH
GH
GH
GH
GG

Morrli Mflnck# , L«kt City
Donald Gruhlkt, Zumbr v Falls
Vincent Evenmin, Wnb-asha
Russell Meyer. Lake CHy
Mrs. Joe Johnson, Zumbro Fulls

TOP FIVE COWS

No.
Cowi
15
39
36
3?
32

No.
Dry
I
7
J
2
O

—Avg, Ul. Milk
BF
1,336
50 7
1,277
*1 4
1.J33
45}
l,H6
44.7
196
Alt

Cow 's Nime
Lbs
or Number
Br«<l
Milk
Dona/d Gruhlke , Zumbr o Tolls
Htf. U
GH
2, 06a
Elmer Wlndh»rs.l, Lake City
No. 4
ftG
1,680
Harry Melncko, Luke City
Roik
GH '
5,059
Donald Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls
No.n
GK
7,000
Donald Palmer, Lake «City
No. 33
GH
l.ttO
UNIT REPORT: 741 cows on teit; average s 14) pounds of milk) 1.94
cent test, and 33,1 pounds ol hutlc rfal,

BF
96.8
95,» '
94.3
91.A
)0.6
per-

CENTRAL UMIT

TOP FIVE HEI1DS
'. .

GH
GH
G4. RH
GH
GH

TOP FIVE COWS

Henry Dose ,. Lake city
No,
Paul J. Jim Golhl, La 'Ve City
No.
Henry Dose, Lake Cily
No ,
Lavern Windhorst , Ma-ieppa
No,
Lavern Windhorst, MaJeppa
No ,
UNIT R E P O R T ; 32. 341 cows on test) averages!
cent test, and 32.3 pounds ol bullnrtat,

G»l
RJ.GH
GH
GH
RH

TOP FIVK COWS

Forest Lamprechl, Plmlnvlew
Francis Schneider , pla inview
Harold Houohton. Klfll<0
Al Drenckhahn A. Son, AAlnnelska
Harold Schurwscher, Plainview

51
31
26
30
31

Schulli hroth trt, Wabash*

Sawyer «. Ourk, Plainview
Ralph Graner , KellorjB .

GH

GH
GH

TOP FIVK COWS

Eugene LehnerN. Kell-OOO
.
Francis Graner £ Son , KellriQO
Schulli Brollsers, Wabmho
Schulh Brothers, Wahassh a
W. C, Dryidnla A Son, Wabasha

J4 .1
46.9
44 .0
39,0
16.1

1,330
1,3R7
1.103
1,121
1,1«2

47.1
45.9
44 .7
43.2
42.2

RH
(Ml
Gil
fill
GM

3,0<0
3,150
I,no
3,1.11)
2.430

92.7
93.J
91.5
90.J.
909

.11
32

4
13

1,041
9-16

36
16

3
1

9 5B
«"rt

NO. 4 UNIT
GH
GGMI

1,4111
\,J90
1,107
1,03.4
1,114

I
5
2
3
I

Glover
Carnkopla
No. II
No, 3
Nn. 45

TOP FIVE HlOIt U S

W. C, Drysd<il« k Sore, Wabasha
Francis Graner t, Son, KellooO

3
9
1
7
7

9
CH
2.0M
loa.l
I
<5H
3,21 0
101.7
21
fill
2,22-0
99.9
M
GH
3,070
95.3
31
GH
2,030
93>4
155 pounds of milk j 3.10 per-

SOUTH UNIT
TOP FIVK HERDS

At Drenckhalin «. Son. Minneiska
Forest Lamprecht , Plailnvlew .
Harold Houohton, Elolm
Kenneth Stelfen, Plainview
Dunn Houghton, Plainv iew

32
24
31
31
35

33

No, II
Marie
AR
0-1 ¦
Ho, JO

7 '

GH
Gil
GH
' GH
GH

,

- The next

;

MADISON , Wis. .— Hog prices
for 1W3 will be down slightly from
tlie past year, but the outlook
sfill - is quite favorable for hog
producers.
This prediction comes from Vern
Schneider, agricultural economist
at the University of Wisconsin .
He expects pork prices for the
first half of 1963 to remain about
the same as the first half of
1962. However, spring farrowings
are expected to be up about 3
riercerit. he said. This will orobably lower hog prices by $1 to
$V/2 during the second half of the
coming year.. '
The
agricultural economist
doesn't look for the per capita
consumption to "change much in
1963. He feels the decline in amount of pork eaten per person
has stopped and that consumption will remain ahout the same.
However, emphasis must fee kept
on ^producing higher quality and
leaner meats, he said
One area wher_e Schneider iorfees some changes during the next
few years is in the marketing
pattern. He belie-ves . there will be
a greater opportunity for farmer
owned and operated cooperatives,
because oh a tren d toward more
integration " of marketing activities
under the control of one ¦marketing
¦'
- .. '
agency.
He exnects even -more specialization in- the future too. , Corn
beltv - ' farmers will emphasize finishing lipgs, for market. And farmers in areas just outside ' the corn
belt will specialize in producing
feeder pigs.

; ST. PAUL Minn.
clothing; LaDonna Frank, Preston Hilltoppers, clothing; 1 Nina Wold, Mabel Busy live years may hrin g more staBees; clothing ; Diane Tangen, Pilot Mound hilitv to . agriculture , with smaller
Troopers, clothing; Susan Brernseth, Willing Workers, clothing: Annette Burkholder , surpluses and production more in
Bristol Builders, clothing ; Nancy Amund- line "ivith what consumers will buy,
son, Root R iver Rabbits, clothing ; Sally
according to James App, UniverSikklnk, Buffalo Grove Badgers, clothing;
Barbara Jones, Bristol Builders, clothing ; sity of Minnesota extension econoNancy Amundson. Root , Rive r Rabbits, misf ..
clothing, and Margaret Hingeveld, Empire
. He makes this prediction in spite
Builders, - foods.
AGRICULTURAL-Paul. Eddy,
Scotland of the fact that total farm output
¦
AAerryworkers, agriculture; Peter
Rein. i s likely to increase by about 'j
.
Progressive Planners., beef; Lynda Hllke,
Harmony Liners, beef; Jim Teske, Sum- cr 7 percent during the next five
ner Sunbeams, dairy, Diane Serfflng, Scot- years. However , h« said , that inland AAerryworkers, dairy; Linda Grasto .be less
kamp, Challenging Champs, dairy; Ron- crease in output is likely
nie Scheevei, Preston Hilltoppers, dairy; than the increase in population ,
Oaniel Cutler , Challenging Champs, field meaning output
and use might
crops; Steven Tessum, Willing Workers,
be more nearly balanced .
field crops;
„
tJavid Hegiand, Arendahl HJ payers, forCertain commodities such as
estrV; Richard Rustad, Norway Go Getproducts and . cotton may
ters, swine; Charlotte McMahon, Root dairy
'
River Rabbits, swine; Paul Boyum, Aren- still be on the surplus list by
¦
daw ' Hi Flyers, .health; Linda Holsapple, 3P67 unless new programs are
Thriftyville
Workers, -health;
Barbara
Jones, Bristol Builders, lunlor leader; Lynn adopted, he said.
Menslnk, Willing Workers, .junior leader; . App based his predictions on
Sarah Larson,; Norway Go Getters, recreseveral assumptions: The contination; Joy Schwier, Challenging Champs,
grain and wheat
safety; Susie Scheer, Thriftyville: Workers, uation of feed
safety; Ronnie Nash , Thriftyville -Workers, programs, no major wars, popuThe first of 10 consecutive Monsafety, and Judy Stenbeck , Scotland Merlation growth of about 1.5 per- day night meetings ' on hog arid
ryworkers, - public speaking. ¦ ' " • ¦ .
Nut collection — Challenging Champs, cent yearly, further gains in proswine production will be held at
Empire Builders,
Fillmore D»o Mores,
ductivity , strong foreign aid nror the VVinona Senior High School agLanesboro Llvewires, Mabel Busy Bees,
reeconomic
no
major
Preston Hilltoppers, Root River - Rabbits, grams and
riculture department at 8:30. p.m.
Scotland Merryworkers, Sumner Sunbeams, cessions.
Jan. ?..; .
Thriftyville Workers, Washingto n Wolves;
Willing Workers and Wykoff Horthstars.
• The series of meetings will be
TOP TEN, CLUBS— Root Rlve-r Rabbits,
held-in a clinic form and will covPreble Pioneers, Empire Builders. Norway
Go Gelters, Challenging
Champs, Pilot
er selection for Breeding stock, raMound "Troopers,
Lanesboro
Llvewlres,
tions for bred gilts and sows, feedScotland
AAerryworkers, Bristo l Builders
ing of the sow during her lactation
and All Star Partners .
INDIVIDUAL—James Highum. Arendahl
feeding of the market hog
period,
HI Flyers, beef
showmanshi p; Richard
from pre-starter to finishing, hog
Rustad, Norway Go Getters, hog showmanship; Brian Larson, Newourgj Do Betdiseases and hog ' management.
ters, sheep showmanship; Peter Rein,
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
Farmers interested in the clinProgressive Planners, champion Angus
heifer; Lynda Hi Ike, Harmony Liners, Houston County 4-H Federation ics should register as soon as poschampion Angus steer; Robert Michel, Har- will hold its annual meeting at 8
sible, according to John Januschmony Liners, champion Shorthorn steer;
at the> Caledonia ka , adult agriculture instructor
Diane Jacobson, Scotland Merryworkers, p.m. Thursday
-blue group Brown Swiss; R&bert Anfln- Auditorium.
.
of the Winon a area technical
son, Norway
Getters, blue g-roup Brown
ErnsterT- 4-H school.
¦ ¦ - Go
Larry
and
John
¦
Swiss; '
. .•
will "At least 15 farmers will ha-ve
Steven
Redalen,
Lanesboro
Llvewlres, Club Congress trip winners,
blue group Brown Swiss; Craig Redalen, give reports of their tour. Gordon
to register to justif y holding the
Lanesboro Llvewlres, blue group Brown
Sylling, national 4-H poultry win- •course. You. may- call or write the
Swiss;
Rosemary
Anfinson,
Lanesboro
Llvewlres, blue gr oup Brown Swiss; Jull- ner, also will give a report on the Winona vo-ag department if inter anne Hllke, Harmony Liners, blue group
club conaress.
ested ," he said,
Brown
Swiss; Nancy
Amurtdson, Root
¦
New 1963 4-H records will "be
"
River Rabbits, horticulture;
Narry Amundson, Root River Rabbits, given , as well as the old 1962
achievement; James Highum, ^Arendahl Hi
records. Programs for all 4-H
Flyers,
achievement; Nancy
Goldsmith,
Root River R abbits, beautlflcat Ion ot home clubs in the county also will be
grounds; Donald Graling, Empire Buildavailable.
ers, elefctrlc; Jerry Foster, Willing WorkEntertainment will b« by Housers, electric; David H. Larson, PreblePlpneers,
entomology;
Judy
Johnson, ton County rura l youth and the
Challenging
Champs,
garden;
Wanita
the CaleBright, Jordon Jacks and Jills, garden; lunch will be served by
Cheryl Haney, Thriftyville Workers, gar- donia Chamnion Racers 4-H Club.
den, and Vincent Alangen, J ordon Jack*
New off icial production records
The federation invitrd. all
and Jills, gardenHolstein
by
three registered
project
and
junior
leaders
adult,
ADULT LEADE RS-Mr. and Mrs. Fay
Vrleze, Washington Wolves,
Spring Val- to attend , according to Francis J, cows in this area were highlightley; M r . and Mrs . John McCallum,.Washed in a special report from the
ington Wolves, S pring Valley; Mr. and Januschka , county agent.
Ilolslein-Friesian Association of
Mrs. Alden Pickett , Willing Workers, Preston; Mr, and Mrs. Ray Penne, Willing
America.
Workers , Lanesboro; Mrs. Wayne Scheevei,
M u e l l e r Roebuck Graceful
Wykoll Norlhstars, Wykofl, afld Mr. ana
Mrs. Raymond Jeske, Wykofff Northst arj .
3927 228, a 7-year-old, owned by
Wykolf.
C. H. Mueller & Sons , LEWISMr . and Mrs. Paul C. Abrahamson, All
TON , produced 17,671 pounds of
Star " Partners, Lanesboro; Mr, and Mrs.
Norman
Anderson,
All Sta r
of milk and 6L7 pound s of butterPartners]
Lanesboro ; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hallevlg,
fat in 365 days.
Arendahl HI Flyers, Lanesboro; Mr. and
Four area 4-H boys and two
Altura Fort-une Hunter Joyful
Mrs. Alfred Berland, Arend-ahr HI Flyers, Peterson; Mr . and Mrs. Roger Car- area adult club leaders have been 3839704, a V-ycar-old, produced
ion. Bloomfield
Clover Leaves, Sprints selected to attend the State 4-H
18,789 pounds of milk and 706
Valley; Mr, and Mrs. J. p. Anderson ,
Bloomfield Clover Leaves, Spring Valley ; Agronomy Con ference at the Uni- pounds of butterfat in 303 days.
Mr, and Mrs,
James Schrock, Bristo l versity of Minnesota
campus at Altura Jester Eontiac \yanda
Builders , Harmony; Mr . and Mrs. John
St. Paul Jan. 2-4.
Flnke, Bristol B-uilders, Harmony; Mrs
4515999, a 3-ycar-old, produced
Fay Sikklnk, Buffalo Grove B adgers, PresThe 4-H 'ers are Allen Ttasmus- 15,7S9 pounds of milk and 608
ton;
scn , Lewiston; Thomas Johnson , pounds ' of butterfat in 365 days.
Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Grabau, Buffalo
Grove Badgers, Preston; Vernon Sikklnk. Houston ; Steven Tessum , Preston , Both are owned by Al"vin Simon ,
Buffalo
Grova
Badgers, Preston; Mrs
and Robert Lamprecht. Plainview. ALTURA.
Merlin Wlsslng,
Buffalo Grove Badgers!
Preston; Mr , and Mrs, Le.roy Johnson, The adult leaders are Loren GrasAccording to the -national HolChallenging Champs, Founta in; Mr, «n<l kamp,
Preston , and Carl Mc- stein organization , the new proMrs. Donald Keyes, Challenging Champa ,
duction figures compate to an
Fountain; Mr. and Mrs. Eduvln Edwards , Nallan , Kellocg,
¦
Empire Builders, Spring Valley; Mr. and
annual output of 7,211 pounds of
Mrs. Cleon Heus lnkveld, Empire Builder*,
milk and 270 pounds of butterfat
Spring Valley;Mr>. Clifford Merkel, Fill- CONTEST AT LAKE CITY
more Co Mores. Spring Valley; Harvey
—A number by the averaerc U.S. dairy cow.
LAKE
CITV
,
Minn.
Merkel, Fillmore Do Mores, Spring V alTnc University, of Minnesota
ley; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schmidt, Fill, o( local merchants are sponsor! OR
the weighing and
more Do Mores, Spring ValJey; Mr. and a first bnby contest. The first child supervised
Mrs , Gordon Michel, Harmony Liners,
test ing the Holstein record s as
Municipal
City
arriving
nt
Lake
Harmony ;
after midnight Monday part of the breed' s nationwide
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryan, Harmony Lin- hospital
ers, Harmony; Mr. and Mrs . Jean Olson, will he the winner,
herd testing programs.
Jordan Jacks and Jills, Chatfield) Mr
Mr
J mli pl*nk' J<""<"n -Jacks ami
1m
k . ",
J
10, Chalfleldf;
Mr . and Mrs, Harold
Mangan, Jordan Jacks and J ills, Chatfield;
Mr. am* Mrs. Ferdlne Olson, Lanesboro
Llvewlres, Lanesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Holmen, Lanesboro Llvewlre- i, Lanesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. Odel Johnso n. Mabel Buay
Bees, Mabel; Mr . and Mrs , Donald
N«w crop varletlti wilh built-in ability t« ward o<fl "plant
Johnson, Mabel Bus y Bees , Mabol; Mr.
and
diteatei And Insects may b« getting toughiti&s aoalnit w««d
Mrs. Warren Ras mussen, Ne*wburg Do Belten, Canton; fAr. and Mrs. ,
Ichsmical injury at an extra dividend.
Dale Knrdn
^BWbU,,r0
° c ne,, "»' Canton; Mr.
Such a possible tie-up between di fferent kinds of resistance in
„?,' Mrs. Robert
u
and
Srensgard , Norway Go
Getleri, Rushford;
plants may be one reason why corn nowadays rarely suffers from
Mr. and Mrs . Raymond R uslad, Norw -ay
chemicals farmers apply to control weeds. In selecting new hy*'«?"' Ru^h,or d » Mrs. Amnion Moen,
P
brids with other kinds of resistance , plant breeders may hnvc been
Pilot. Moi/nrt
Troopers, CRinlfltld; Mn.
gett ing hetler chemical tolerance at the same time,
P"'" Mo,un(, Troopers,
,
J T""l"n'
Chatfield;
Mrs . Cy
Ode-garden,
Pllo l
Holier! .Andersen , a USDA plant psysiologlst nt Ihe University
Mound Troopers, Chatfield, Mn. Caspar
s irande, Pilot Mound T roopers, utlc ai Mr
of Minnesot a , compared one inbred line of corn having high rend W r , l- BS,e ' Larson, P'eble Pioneers!
;
.
'
U. beli
u
sist ance lo stalk rot and corn borer , with another Inbred having
Mr,
Mj
and Mrs, Donald Marsd«m,
P rjeble Ploneen, Mahal, HAr. and
resistance ,
low
Mrs,
IMrlnnri
Man oil,
Preston
Hilltoppers,
He raised this corn in containers with cither simazinc or atraPreston , Mr. a»id Mrs, LyM Frank, Presrlne mixed in the soil, Both chemicals have been used for weed
ton Hilltoppers. Preston, Mr , and Mrs
r.rly n T. Johnson, Progressive Planners ,
control in eorn ; ntrn/ .lne currently is the more popular ,
Whalnn ; Mr. and Mn, J erry Peterson ,
For example, where he applied atrnzine at four pounds per
Progressive Planners, Lanesboro, Mr. nnd
Mrs James McMahon, Root River Rabbits,
ncrc , the inbred with high disease and insect resistance hod shoots
Cnatlleld; Mrs, Carl Amund-ion , Root River
wciglilnR about flfl percent as much ns control plants in untreated
Rabhlft , Chen-field;
soil, The low-resistance corn , however , weinhod only 75 percent
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Goldsmith, Root
River Rabbits, Chatfield; Mr. and Mrs.
»s much as untreated corn of the same kind.
James
Klomp,
Scotland
AAerryworke rs,
Where Andersen used extremely high chemical rales — 16
Harmony, Mr . and Mrs. George Milne,
Scotland Merryworkers,
pounds ntrazino per acre — difference between tlie two corns wns
Harmony, rVIr
and Mrs , Bob Miller , Sfalellne Shooting
even more mark ed .
stars, Mabel, Mr , and Mrs. Arden Turner
Stateline Shoot ing Stars, Canton, Robert
Th» best way to ferrlllxe potatoe s with phosphoru s Is to
c. Malt, Sumner Sunbeam i, stewartvill e;
put
It in a band about three inches below the seed placet, acMrs.
Harold
Kino,
Sumner Sunbeams,
cording t« research by University of Wiscons in scientists J. K.
Stewartv ille, Mlrs . Harry Carter, Sumner
sunbeams, S pr ing Valley; Mrs. Ross EhHammts and J. T. Murdo<k.
r«imar>, Sumne-r Sunbeams, Spring Valley;
The researchers compared thitf band position wilh four others
Mr. and Mrs. . Ted Rolnie , Thrlltyvllit
Work ers, Sprlnrj Valley, and Mr . and Mrs.
and with broadcasting. They found that plnnts got more of Ilia
Lloyd Lucas , TfirlflyvllU morkers , Spring
applied fertilizer wlien it was plnced right below the seed,
Vttlay ,
¦
Plnnts in plols where the fertilizer wns broadcast look up only
m

All practices included in the 1963
county program are available for
1963 with the exception of the C-2
seeding practice used on unseeded
banks of newly built conservation
structures. Cost share rates have
been increased from $2.50 to W
per acre on contour strips, and the
maximum payment on; parallel
field terraces have been increased
from 70 percent of the cost not to
exceed $4 per 100 linear feet to
70 percent o[ the cost not to exceed $6 per 100 linear feet.
There are a few other changes
of minor nature, Wiskow . said.
The former tree planting i practice on steep slopes is now included in the regular A-7 practice.
Practices as approved are: A-J
pasture renov ation and initial establishment of; grasses and/or legumes and grasses: A-4 agricultural
limestone; A-5 contour stripcropping; A-7 solid tree planting, : A-8
tree planting for windbreaks, *he!terbelts , and streambank stabilizations:
B-7 farm ponds and pits; B-10
timber improvement; G-1 sod waterways; C-4 field terraces; C-5
diversion terraces ; C-6 detention
dams; C-7 pipe drops " or drop
spillways '; C-9- . open ditch, drainage ; C-10 tile drainage ; F-l-d permanent fence to protect woodland;
G-1 cover to provide wildlife food ,
There : still are a few openings and G-2 development or restorafor the farm arc welding course tion, of shallow water areas for
scheduled , to b egin Jan . 10 at the wildlife.
Winona Senior High School farm
shop said John Januschka, Winona area adult agriculture instruc¦¦ ¦
tor ¦ . ' ;; '
.. : ' "
The enrollment is limited to
the first 15 farmers to register.
Presently about hal f of that number have registered. The course
will run on five consecutive
Thursdays from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
' ¦

LEW1STQN, Minn. — Sign-up
dates for cost sharing ir* the 1963
Agricultural Conservation Program have been set by the Winona
County ASC cammittee, Marvin
Wiskow . chairman , has announced.
Sign-up at the county office already has begua . and will continue
there throughout the year, Wiskow
Said. ' ¦ ' ,. ' "
To assist farmers living some
distance from here, the county
committee has arranged] a series
of four centrally located sign-up
meetings in the county , where
farmers will be able to meet with
the ASC committee, county office
and SCS personnel, the> forester ,
and the county: agent.
The farmer ' \vill have a chance
to plan conservation worlk and cost
share assistance in consultation
with the committee and the technicians , in addition to filing his
requests.
Dates and meeting places : New
Hartford Town Hall , Nodine, Jan.
4; Wilson Store, Wilson , Jan . 7;
Klirfger's Hall , Rollingstone, Jan,
8,. , and Catholic church basement,
Elba, Jan. 9.

Openings Remain
In Welding Glass

Pj ft] JSTO?^
Hog Production
If oNLY j
Sessions Set
Buffalo H omemakers
At Winona High To ' Study Floor Care '

Houston Co. 4-H
Meets Thursday

Records Completed
On Hoi steins at
Lewiston, Altura

:MSii

ALMA , Wis. (SpeciaJV — Care
ot smooth surfaced and wood
floors will be studied by Buffalo
County homemakers club members during January.
Leader training . m eetings, : to
which each of the local homemaker clubs will send one or two
projec:t leaders, have been set for
the following dates;:
^M 5 Major Dairy Breeds ¦
Jan. 4,. Cochrane, grade school V Offering a Choice of , \
annex; Jan. : 7, Mondovi , city W Pfoyen Sires.
1
building; Jan. 9, Alma, American ¦
• FABMEB OWNED—TARMEl
¦
. - ¦. CONTROLLED
Bank Building; Jan. r.4, Fountain ¦
• '
THMNED. EXPECity, basement of the Reformed ¦ • KWELL
1 E K $E D T E C H N I C I A N S
Church; Jan. 21, Gilrnanton, hot f
Clitrk ynilr p/,rt»< dirtclor f
lunch room of the high school,
and Jan. 22, Waumaridee, Lowell
Doenier residence. AJl meetings
will begin at 1:30 p.m. .
>¦
MONTANA PIONEER S 4-H
"ARCADIA, \Vis. ( Special) —
When the Montana 1 Pioneers 4-H
Club meets Jan. 9, demonstrations will be given try Chanj een
Guenther , Karen Seraty and JoAnn Krueger.

Jft

___ \_[
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Six Boys and Leaders
To Attend Sf. Paul
Ag ronomy Conferenc e

Lake City Herd
Leads Wabasha

Henry Dose, L»k» city
Lavern Wlndhdr tt, ,Ma«ppa
Paul i. Jim Golhl, L«k* City
L, H. Schuman «. Son. Lake City
Gilbert Stef llno, Aalllvll'lt .

an additional 500 acres of contour
farming was constructed, 2,834
acres of contour strips were put
into use, 46 6 acres of waterways
were constructed , 27.220 feet of diversion terraces were built , 79,bfi7
feet ol parallel terraces were added , 23 farm pnds were built, 2
grade stabilizing structures were
constructed and 11 flood retarding
structures were also built.
In addition 78 acres in new tree
plantings were added , 202 acres
were placed in pasture improvement , wildlife preservation acreage totaled 31 acres, 13 acres were
added in wildlife development , 15
acres of farmstead windbreaks
were constructed .and 1,181 acres
of protected woodland were added ,
according to Sillman.

More Stable
9 Fillmore Co.
4-H'ers Receive Farm Situation
Gold< Key Awards Expected Soon

LANESBORO , Minn. - Gold 4-H
Key Awards were presen t ed to
nine Fillmore County 4-H'ers at
the county annual 4-H Federation
achievement day at the Community Hall here Thursday.
Those receiving the awards
were: Dorothy Rice, Stateline
Shooting Stars; Arlys Berning,
Empire Builders; Paul Eddy,
Scotland Merry workers; Margaret
Hingeveld ,
Empire
Builders;
Wayne Rustad. Norway Go Getters ; Nancy Amundson. Root River Rabbits: Renee Williams, Mabel Busy Bees; Ross Goldsmith ,
Root River Rabbits, and Joan
Highum , Arendahl Hi Flyers.
The achievement day ceremonies
were sponsored by the Lanesboro
Commercial Club, Virgil Bothum ,
chairman.
Elouise Vander Plas, Buffalo
Grove Badgers , won a $50 bond
from Fillmore County Ipcker
plants for her win in frozen foods.
Paul Eddy, Scotland Merryworkers, was chosen outstanding 4-H
boy and received a $50 scholarship,
Barbara Jones, Bristol
Builders , was ' chosen outstanding
4-H girl and alstt received a $50
scholarship.
The Bloomfield Clover Leaves
won the play and music trophy
and the All Star Partners the recBuffalo County 4-H
reation award. Entertainm ent was
Leaders Banquet Set provided during intermission at
the program.
WMIMANDEE. Wis. — The anOther awards:
nual Buffalo County 4-H leaders HOME ECONOMICS—Maxlne Grles, ScotMerryworkers, bread demonstration;
recognition banquet will he Thurs- land
Sandra Brown, Root River Rabbits, canday at 7:30 p.m. at St. ^Boniface ning; Jullanne Wold, Mabel B us/ Bees,
School Hall here. All -4-H adult clothing; Phyllss Olness, Pilot Mound
clothing;
Peggy . Anderson,
genera], assistant , pro ject and Troopers,
Bloomfield Clover Leaves, closing; ' Anactivity leaders are inviden*.
nette Burkholder, Bristol Builders, dairy
aea .

"Tlie late fall and bad summer
weather didn't help, but we still
did more than we thought we
would. There were 4 ,854 acres in
153 farms in the county receiving
soil and water conservation practices.
Of the total acreage receiving
conservation practices 3,334 acres
were in cropland, 202 in pastures,
1,274 in woodland and 44 in "wild¦
life. - ."¦
"We had 50 new cooperators , 38
basic conservation plans were
started, and five plans were revised. The SCS in assisting tbe soil
and water conservation districts in
the county , in addition to the ACP
program, made this possible. "
During the past year 7,918 acres
of new crop rotations were .added ,

Priceof Hogs Winona Co. A CP
May Decline Sign-Up Meetings
Slightly in '63
Begin Nexi Week
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Around the Pitchfork
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A pall* off lone w ooden clmpslicks arc a grdn( kitchen tool!
Use them ffor stirring bevernfics
and some foods.

. about 4fl pw-cenl »s much phosphorus as plots receiving: phosphorus In a banded application.
The (j rentesl uptake of fertilizer phosphorus by the potato plpnt
occurred at Ihe time the plants were In full bloom ,

ORDER NOW ! Chemically combined

Land O'La kes.Plant Food Granules
pay you back your next cro p
Uniform stands f
\ s St^^r.
you' ll make more on every acre you grow. All the plant food
elements you meed for top yields are chemically combined
(not merely.mixed or "blended") into every Land O'Lakes
Plant Food Granule.
The recommended fertilizer analysis goes to every plant
In the field... delivers a full measure of nitrogen , phosphate
and potash.

^nroailc aifOnlu Uni,orrn application the full length

0|J I CdUd V VCIIiy and w idth of your fields is possible
with ffree-flowifng Land O'Lakes Plant Food Granules. Regardless of the type of applicator you have, you get balanced
plant feeding ttriat makes the big yield possible.

.

Tal
If til
I CI Checl< your Pfesent crop right now. Along
lain
IU I
Ud.
with your soil test , it's your guide to a
good fertilizer program, improper fertilizing and nutrient
deficiencies can be corrected right now wit h Land O'Lake*
Plant Food. We hav« the grade and analysis you need.

Check the Dealer Nearest y ou

WISCONSIN
Whitehall Aflr»cUl»ur«l S.rvlc.
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M-M»on Mill, NorthlLId
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Sou
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WARRIORS IN LA CROSSE HOLIDAY TOURNEY

">v

IN HOLIDAY MEET

Dilley Will Start for State Tonight

By AUGIE KARCHER
Dally News Sports EdrMr
Mark Dil3ey, plagued by a
knee .injury earlier this montl,
will be back in the starting
lineup tonight for Winona : State
CoUegei
The Warrior basketball team
meets host La Crosse State , -at
9 o 'clock tonight in the La Crosse
Invitational Holiday basketball
tournament at Mary E. Sawyer
Auditorium.
Luther and St. Olaf meet in
the first game at" 7 p.m. and
the winners clash for the championship at 9 p.m. Saturday.
Dr. Robert Campbell, WSC
cage coach, directed the Warri-

ors to the title last season-in this
tourney by beating La Crosse in
the finals.
Dilley, 5-8 sparkplug guard, will
team with Arlie Minder in the
badreourt with Dick Papenfuss
and Chuck Weisbrod at forwards
and Lyle Papenfuss at center.
' The. Warriors, 4-3 for the season, returned .Wednesday to resume drills after: a five-day
Christmas playoff and Campbell
said they showed no dustiness.
"I Was well pleased with their
condition. The reserves especially handled themselves weir," he
said. "The rest must have done
them some good."
Missing from the squad, how-

ever, is Jack Kelly, a reserve
forward, who was hospitalized
before the holidays with infectious hepatitis. He since returned to his home in New York.
Campbell's seven other members of the traveling squad will
be Jim Vinar, Mike Leahy, Bob
LLeberman,. Darrell Schuster,
Gary Petersen, Clair Flaten and
Larry Modjeski.
D. Papenfuss is averaging 15.1
and L. Papenfuss 14.7 to top the
Warriors in individual scoring.
:La Crosse, .winner of five in
seven games this season, holds
a 12-point victory over Stout
which Winona whipped 82-63 in its
season's opener. The Indians are
a running team, according to

Alma Test
For Cotter

Campbell's scouting reports, but
have no more size than the Warriors.
Luther, 3-2 to date, is favored
over St. Olaf <l-4) . ^Fox the
Norsemen, John Hefte, 6-3 sophomore from Caledonia, Miinn., is
a possible starter.
WARRIOR SCORING

0
Mam*
D. Ptptnhl ta
7
L. Papanhmi
7
Mlfldw
7
Dilley
t
W«ltbrod
7
PaterMD
S
Vinar
7
Kallty .............. S
Utdleskl
1
LMiermiB
i
Lantiy
1
FUten
•Schujrer
l

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily N«ws Spertt Writ*r
Cotter High swings b?ck into
action tonight at Alicia after a
10-day lay-off.
The Ramblers will take part in
a holiday doubleheader along
with Alma, Alma Center, and
Cochrane-Fountain City.
Tonight Cotter takes on Alma's
Rivermen, and Alma Center battles with Cochrane-Fountain City.

FO PT. PF TP Ava.
41 ¦» . H 1M 15.1
« 1* 1»> 10J 14.7
2» 1» M 77 11.0
IS 31 11 U 10.J
17 II Ji 41 ».»
» I ? U 5.1
1« 4 11 14 «.»
J 11 10 IS 1.0
1 0
1 1 1.0
1 1 I: 4
.7
1 0
K 1 .7
1 1 r 1 .S
e 0 0) 0 . 0

SATURDAY NIGHT, th» action
swings to Cochrane-Fountain City
where the Pirates play host to tlie
Ramblers, and Alma plays Alma
Center. Games.are at 7:30 and
8:45 -p.m.
Cotter Coach John Nett said he
will start the usual five men aid
stick , with his man-to-man defense. "We never predict vic-

Redmen Tumble to Northern
Free Throws
Decide Game

Trojan Back
Heller Ails;
Badgers Relax

JERRY MYGAARD, 6-1 forward,
was a nemesis in the first half
with 19 points. He finished the evening with 24.
„
It was a nip and tuck first half
with neither team able to get more
than a, three-point bulge.
The Redmen got their first lead
with 18:05 to play at 9-7. With
eight minutes remaining in the
first half, tley still held a 24-21
margin, but Nygaard drove the
base line twice and Jim. Karnpen
hit a jump shot to push the Wolves
ahead 27-24. Then Tom Hall and
Jim Rockeis pushed the ^ Redmeri
to a 28-27 lead. The teams traded
leads until the end of the half with
one
St. Mary 's - . still holding
point edge 39-38. ,
EARLY IN tho second half
BETTER THA N TWO FRONT TEETH . . , Geoffrey Marlee,
Northern went on a scoring spree.
7,
Mass., couldn't be any happier* even if Santa had given
Situate,
Larry Luitjens tallied five points;
Kampen four, and Nygaard two him his two front teeth for Christmas. The joyous youngster diswhile Jim Clarkin's bucket was all plays the prize he received for winning special 50-yard dash for
the Redmen could muster. The boys 12 and under at recent track meet held by the U. S. Navy in
Wolves built their lead to 57-49 Boston. (AP Photofax)
with 10:30 remaining before St.
Mary's closed the gap.
George -. Valaika rammed in five
straight counters to trail 57-54.
Then Hall and Clarkin made it 6160 with four free throws.
Down 65-64 with a minute left,
St. Mary's used a full court press
to try to get 'control of the ball,
but Duane Groos got loose underneath for two easy layups for the
final " margin. ' . ' . . Free throws spelled the difference as the Redmen outscored
By BEN OLAN
squad, declare*!: • "The skills are
Northern 26-25 from the floor but
there to make for an offensive
could connect on only 12 of 21 'Associated Prom Sports Writer explosion."
charity tosses while the Wolves Wide open football was preWith this in mind, Mollenkopf
dicted today for Saturday's Gator
were hitting 19 of . 29.
Bowl, East-West and Blue-Gray has been drilling bis club on goal
HALL PACED th« Redman of- games and the Louisiana State- line stands as the practice sesfense with 16 points, followed Texas Cotton Bowl meeting New sion for each team began taperclosely by Clarkin with 15 and Year's Day .
ing off. And, in Moptgomery,
Rockers with 14.
Rip Engle, whose Penn State Ala., where the Blue-Gray game
Kampen tallied 15 , Groos 14, 9-1 club meets Florida, 8-4, in the •will be played, both coaches, Tom
and Luitjens 12 to . go along with Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, Fla., Nugent, the Rebels' head man,
Nygaard.
htntd he expected a high scoring Bob Devaney of the North are
planning wide-open-game strateLuitjens ; a reserve , sank nine of game.
.
gy. Nugent is working up a shothis 12 points in the second half at
Charlie WeClendan, LSU coach gun formation with two wingtimes when it hurt the Redmen
said "It will be a wide open hacks and split ends.
most.
The remainder of the major
A bright spot for St. Mary 's was game." •
the play of Clarkin. He hit 7-10 McClendon's forecast was rath- bowl schedule coming up in the
from the field and played a steady er surprising considering, that next week pits West Texas State
both teams are noted for their and Ohio University, each with
floor game.
.
„
In the second round of the dou- defense. But he explained that an 8-8 mark, in the Sun Bowl
fcleheader , tonight , St. Mary's will each squad would have to go all at El Paso, Tex. Monday and
tangle wiith host Huron and North- out , offensively in order to crack three other games ot New Year 's
em State plays Dakota Wesleyan, the other's portals. Texas . had a day, Southern California U0-O)
84-71 victor over Huron In Thurs- 9-0.-1 record during the regular : against Wisconsin (8-1) in the Rose
campaign while LSU was 8-1-1. Bowl at Pasadena . Calif. ; Aladay night's other fray.
In San Francisco, scene of the bama (9-1 > versus Oklahoma (8-2 >
Northern Stata (<•)
St. Mary 's (64)
in the Orange Bowl at Miami ,
Fq It pf fp
rfl ft p» tp East-West Shrine Game , Ara Par)
Hill
J « ill Nygaard 8 I 3 14 seghian of Northwestern, assist- Fla., and Mississippi (9-0 against
0 14 1
Pytlawikl 4 0 1 0 Rapp
Arkansas (9*1) in the Sugar Bowl
Jack
Mollenkopf
ing
head
coach
5 1 J 11
McKlan
1 0 0 1 Lulllem
$ 4 J 14 of Purdue in readying the East at New Orleans.
Burgman 0 0 1 0 Grooi

Wide-Open Tilts
On Tap Saturday

Valaika
Roekara
William*
Maloney
Clarkin

1 J l » Kamptn 7 1 JII
• • 1 »
< 1 114 Brlataa
O 1 » I
4 0 4 1 Johnwn
— — -• —
0 0 1 0
Totali 15 M 17 «»
7 1 4 IS

Totali n 11 II 44
IT. MART'S
MORTHBRW

3J 11-44
« . »»-*»

Pto Bask etball
NBA

Bsttan 1«l, tan Francisco 101,
Syracutt lit, M«w York ti.
TODAY'S OAMES
Button at Cincinnati.
San Franclico vi. syracu»a at PMtadalphla.

ABL

Pllliburfah ill, Philadelphia M,
Oakland 77, Lout Beach 71.
TODAY'S OAMEI
Philadelphia at Chicago,
Kamai ¦City al Pltfiburflh.

B,H,n
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*
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* WHOLESALE
nnd) RETAIL
*
ic Ro«ionabU Prlcti

Automatic Transmission Service '
218 West Third Streot

Winono

and John Fait each scored two
goals for Owatonna which burst
to a 5-0 lead.
The Hornets, untested this
season, will play two games
here in two days. After the Saturday Colt clash, they host Albert Lea Sunday at 2 p.m.
Starting on the first line for
Winona will be Roger Neitzke
at center, Roger Munson at left
wing and Lance Carroll at right
wing.
Wayne Noeske will be at one

defense position and either Bob
Gerth or Den Beennan at the
other. Beeman's status is still
indefinite following a concussion
he suffered in a fall from a
scaffold a month ago.
Bill Bambenek will be in the
Hprriet nets.
Other Hornets will include
Kenny Nelson, Ronnie Bofand,
Gary Morken, Gary Hagen, John
David Czaplewski, Doug Trainer
and Jim Flannery.
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Basketball
Scores

FT PF TP AV9.
U JO '. ' M 14.0
it 10 73 US
i it 41 7.8
J 7 35 . 5.1
t 11 B ' U
7 11 31 5.1 ¦
t i 14 J.3
o i n lo
1 4
8 1.4
0 1 .4 1.3
O 1 2 M
j i i .$
o i • .0
o » O
.«

Hockey Leagues
To Be Formed
Here Saturday

Boys interested in the Park-Recreation Junior Hockey Leagues will
report at either the Athletic Park
or the East Recreation Center
Hockey Rinks at 2 p.rn. Saturday.
Three leagues will be formed:
Juniors «(boys 18 years and under),
Midgets (boys 13 through 15 years)
and Pee Wees (boys 12 years and
under). .
Hockey clinics wiO be held Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. and the
following week. Tuesday through
Thursday e-venings from 7 to 9
p.m. All teams wilt be orgahiied
during'this period asid league play
will start Jan. 7 at 6:30 p.m.
The Park-3tecreatLon Department
furnishes goalie equipment, helmets and jerseys for all players.
Boys must provide tleir own sticks
and ether necessary: equipment.
Kenneth Meinke will supervise at
the Athletic Park , and Roger
Le-onhardt will be int charge at we
East Recreation Center Rink.

Gopher Sextet
Captures Fifth

Carroll, Oshkosh
Win in Tournament

nesota while Wichita's top man the Katoans , meeting tourney dasfending champion Emporia State
Nate Bowman, had 13,
on today's program.
Concordia, Hi* defending chamSt, Mary's o-f Winona lost a flflpion, and St. Thomas cam« M contest to South Dakota 's Souththrough with opening round vlctcr ern State In Thursday 's first round
ries in the Red River Classic al piny of the Plainsman Tourney
Fargo to help with a major upsel at Huron, S.D». Dakota Weileyan
that shoved three North Central took the second game 84-71 from
Conference teams into the conso- host Eluron.
lation bracket.
In California , Los Angeles State
Concordia blasted pro-tourney came from beBiInd a halftlme deffavorite , Augustana of Sioux Falls icit to defeat Ilamline 83-64.
77-58 while the Tommies were subduing North Dakota 73-flfi in overtime. Keith Bangs paced tho Cob.
bor triumph with 16 points with
Dave Palecek and Tom Ralh hooping 19 each for St. Thomas.
Iowa 's Buona Vista swamped
Moorhead State 96-62 after blazin g
STOCKTON , Calif. (/IV-Carol
to a 44-JO margin nt the midway McNnbb and San Francisco Gipoint. Valley City Teachers proved ant pitcher Boh Garibaldi extho nemesis for the third North pect to save $9,000 by marrying
Central entry , heating North Da- before 1963,
kota State 61-57.
Garibaldi , 21, who received m
Stmlf inali in both 1h* champion- $150,000 litmus for signing InM
ship and consolation brackets arc season, pjnnncd to marry Mlsa
J being ployed today with the win- McNabb In January,. But th«
date has been advanced to Dae,
ner to be decided Saturday,
;
Mankato State moved into to- 80, That way ho says he'll savo
'a
day's second round of the Has-t- the $9,000 because or the comiiigs, Ttcb. Invitational Tourna- munity prope rty income tax law.
ment with a 93-57 Thursday rout
The couples, who met In tli e
' of South Dakota 's Southern Stat-o. fourth grade, have b-cen dating
Les Sonnabend hit 34 points for steady for ciight years.

I

Winona's Ho>rnets will open,
their Southern Minnesota League
hockey season Saturday night at
Athletic Park rink, meeting defending charmp-ion Rochester.
Game time is 7:39 p.m.
The game was postponed from
Wednesday night.
To date the S-M circuit has
been able to get in only a single contest. That was Owaton.na's 9-3 Verdict over Austin
Wednesday night. Dan Schafex

/

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Touring Gopher basketballers
fell to their fifth defeat in eight
starts Thursday night In dropping
a 70-62 decision to Wichita.
The Missouri Valley quint moved
into an early lead and stayed
there In building their season record to 8-3. Wichita held a 37-31
odge at halftlme.
Eric Maidan* hit 16 for Min-

GUARANTEBO
* Workmanohlp

Hornets Open Saturday

Packers in Tpp Shape;
Trying Varied Footgear

Gophers Drop 5th Straight

Trawwrilitloiu
\yMj^^^S^W
XJKjaBilli a TV ANY Typa Tran«ml»ilon

fi 37*53
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"I want them to relax as much
as possible," Bruhn explained.
"We haven't been driving them,
too hard in practice bfecause we
don't want them to reach a peak
too early. We plan on reaching
the peak Saturd ay and then taper
off. "
The B a d g e r s, runners-up to
Southern Cal for the national title
after an 8-1 s&ason, spent much
of their drill sharpening the passing attack triggered by Ron Van- GREEN BAY- (AP)—The Green Football League championship the , squad worked outside. A snow
derKelen.
Bay Packers, "who paid little at- game, have been experimenting squall Thursday was so thick the
Earlier Bruhia sat at the head tention to freezing weather last with foul weather foot gear as drill had to be interrupted. Metable of a football writers' lunch- year and roundly whipped tlie they prepare for Sunday 's re- chanical city street sweepers
eon and looked on as the Trojans New York Giants in the National match.
were brought in to clear the field.
and McKay were honored. The AsThe Packers, 37-0 victors over Part of the session was given
sociated Press trophy awarded Mai«y«yia« ^>»%lWVVWW^>V>itjAAAAMM«Ml the Giants In the 1961 title game, over to experimenting with ways
annually to the top college leant
planned a short workout this of improving traction on a frozen
was presented to Southern Cal .
morning before flying to New gridiron, the kind the Packers
while McKay Deceived an award
York, the setting for this year's expect to find in New York. They
championship clash with the Gi- plan a loosening up drill in Yanas "Coach of the Year" from the
Football Writers Association of
ants.
kee Stadium Saturday to find out
America.
for themselves the condition of TROY, N.Y. (AP ) —Tim McCoy
final
fullscalt
As
Grean
Bay'
*
After the presentation the writers
the field.
took a rebound and skidded the
-drill closed Thursday, Coach
predicted a Ros-e Bowl victory for RBD RIVBR CLASSIC at PAR90The Packers have been wear- puck past the goalie Thursday for
"Our
playVince
Lombardi
said,
Southern Cal. The vote in a poll
Concerdla 11, Augustana 51.
ing canvas and rubber shoes in a 5-4 Minnesota victory over ProvSt. Themai 73, North Dakota M (OT! ers are loose . I thin k, so I exfavored the Trojans 69-19. The
Buerta Villa te, Moorhaad llata at.
" their drills here and Thursday idence in the opening game of the
pect
a
good
game
from
them.
oddsmakers stiHl favor Wisconsin
Valley City <1, N. D. Stat* 57.
The squad is in prime physical gave some time to experimenting 12th annual Rensselaer PolytechPLAINSMAN roURNEV at HUROMby a slight margin.
condition and morale appears to with ways to improve (he grip of nic Invitational Hockey Tourna.
Dikota Waileyan 81, Huron 71.
Norttiern (S.D.) 61, St, Mary's M.
ment.
be very good. Halfback Paul Hor- the shoes.
HASTINGS (Nab.) INVITATIONALnung, limited the last half of the First they glutd an abrasive McCoy's winning shot came at
Mankate Stata •»», StKillurn (S.D.) 17.
Emporia Stata 10, Marnlngalda 7>.
season with a knee injury, is run- cloth to the soles. Next they tried 19: 01 of the second period after
TOP OP WORLD, Mamoia, Cola.—
Providence had ded the score at
ning well.
Adami Stata IB, Black Hllla 7».
painting the soles with a non-skid 4-4 .
Lombardi declined to repeat paint.
Loi Angalei Star* IS, Hamlin* 14.
LOS ANGELBI CLASSICBy THE ASSOCIATED* PRESS
Sensational goal-tending by Tom
last year 's prediction that the
Colo. Stall U. ' 7*, Ncrthwtitirn M.
Carroll, the defending cham~
Packer* wpuld win, and was con- Then they acted on a tip from Ha.ugh saved Providence from a
UCLA IS, It. Loult 41.
plon, and Oshk osh, the host, won
cootelalion
tent to remind, "The Giants now a Hem England trucking compa- lopsided defeat. Haugh stopped 45
Souttiarn Cal. 4S, itanferd 17.
opening round victories Thursday
are a much getter team than the ny and bleached the bottoms. The shots compared villi 15 tor Roger
Ulah stata 71, Washington M.
trucker said the technique is used Groth of Minnesota .
night in the Oshkosh State Holi- PAR WBST at PORTLAND—
one we beat last year, " ,
on its truck tires to give them
Cillfornla 15, Saatll* 77 (OT).
day Basketball. Tournajnent and
Oregon Stata M, Idaho S3.
Tin training weather for tho a better grip.
Willie Kirkland. playing in 187
will play for the title tonight.
WCAC at SAN FRANCISCO—
One thing the Packers did not games for Cleveland in 1962, batCarroll defeated Ripon 63-82
II. Wary'a H, Loyola (Loi Angilai) 71 Packers could hardly have been
worse. On Wednesday the tem- lay was how the experiments ted an even .200. In 1961 he hit
Sin Pranclico ii, Portland M.
and Oshkosh took its second vic- HURRICANE
CLASSIC at MIAMI.259.
perature was 14 below aero as turned out,
tory in seven s tarts by edging St.
PIM U, Louisiana Hit* 71.
Miami
M,
Cornell
74.
Norbert 82-81.
EIQHT at KANSAS CITVIn the only other small college BIOOkla,
stata ». Oklahoma n.
game Thursday nighft, Illinois
Kamai Stat* 41, Mltaourl 41.
SAVANNAH
ROUND ROBIN"Wisconsindefeated
State Normal
Alabama 71, 0>a. Sovtharn 44.
Milwaukee 74- "72 in Milwaukee.
Florida Stata Tl. Oiorgla «• ,

MAGDANZ COLLECTS 16 POINTS

r~ 1_^~~~TRANSMISSION -n
( \B^ TROUBLE?

Phone

O
Ciapliwskl
.... 4
Judge . . , . . . , .. ., . . . . i
Kopnoiwirt
I
FUk
4
Sehulti ............. 4
Slarcackl
4
Nett
....;.. 4
Knoplek
i
Jerasek
S
Burley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Wlldenborg
1
Browna
.. '
..... J
Koseianikl
3
Leaf
1

OWATONNA TIPS AUSTIN 9-3

Heller, a sophomort who helped
in Southern Cal's surge to 10
straight victories and the national
chamRionship, i h jured his left
knee while blocking for a teammate iii a dummy scrimmage
Thursday. He was barely able to
walk a couple oi hours after the
injury.
Wisconsin Coach Milt Bruhn admitted some of his Badgers were
"getting a little jittery'* and ho
barred photographers fro=m taking
pictures of thesn even as they
lounged in the h otel lobby.

ALMA DEPENDS on a good defense and evenly balanced scoring paced by Rich Noll and Orlyn
Hoks<h.
Cotter scoring is paced by letterm en Sam Czaplewski and Bob
Judge.
Wabasha St. Felis, the only
common foe of the two teams, has
fallen to Cotter 67-46 and to
Alma 71-61.
Reminded ef times when high
school basketball teams dldnt
play during the holiday break,
Nett said, "I like it this way better. When we didn't play it was
just like (starting from scratch.
This:way the boys stay in shape."
ONE OF THE better area teami
will be in action. Alma Center
Lincoln has run up a 7-0 record
and is on its way to a Dairyland
Conference championship.
The Ramblers will not meet
Alma Center in the tournament.
COTTER SCORING

RAZZLE DAZZLE . . . Walt Hazzard, who specializes in razzle
dazzle play for ilte l/CLA Bruins, fakes under the basket and gets '
off a fancy pass to teammate Jack Hirsch (right) , in the first
period against the St. Louis BDlikens Thursday night during the
second round , of the Los Angeles Basketball Classic. Hirsch grabPASADENA, Calif; (AP3-Southbed the ball and shot a basket. Donnell Reid of St. Louis is at
era California had an injury and
extreme right. Hazzard led UCLA to an 85-66 victory. UCLA will
Wisconsin attempted to ward off
jmssible jitters today as their Rose 1 meet Colorado State's Rams in the championship game Saturday
Bowl football showdown drew closnight. (AP Photofax )
«sr.
The Trojans amxiously awaited
an X-ray report on lialfb-ack Ron
Heller, a J90-pound speedster,
¦while the Badgers tried to relax
except for another two-haur practice in rnid-afternoon.

HURON, S, D. (Special) — St.
Mary's dropped a close ?9-€4 decision to a good Northern State
team Thursday night in the opening round of the Daily Plainsmen
Holiday Tournament.
Hie game was closer tthan the
final score indicates with the
Wolves hot clinching it until the
final minute.

tory," were Tfett's words, "We
just do our hest and hope we
come out on top."
Alma will be a good test for
the Ramblers. Although Alma 's
record stands at 3-3, it might well
be 5-1. The Rivermen dropped
two one-point decisions earlier in
the year.

BONUS PITCH ER
TO SAVE $9,000
BY FAST WEDDING

ALL-COLLBOI ar OKU. CITY, Loyola (Chicago) II, Arkansas 41.
Mamphla Slat* 74, Toltdo 11.
OATOR BOWL at JACKSONVIUIOa. T«cli 71, \m. T«ch 7J (OT).
Florida <«, Rica 17.
GULF SOUTH at SHRBVEPORTSoulh. Mitt. as. Norlfwait La. 71.
Kaatern Kentucky 41, TCU 41.
QUEEN CITY at BUFFALOCanlilui 15, S outh Carolina 71,
Arizona State I*, Rhod* laland U.
OTHER QAMBS—
Ohio State 44, Butlar it.
Wichita it, MlnruMi 43.
Kentucky 15, Dartmouth 41
Purdue 71, Yala 41.

Discoverer of
Tunney Dies
MAJiTOMEDI, Minn. tf>~Robert
B. Lifrgett , 81, a newspaperman
credited with discovering former
heavyweight Ih o x I n g champion
Gene Tunney. died Thursday at
his home In this St. Paul niburb.
Liggett was athletic director »1 a
World War I Murine Corps ca.mp
when he found Tunney and helped
him fcegin his professional career,
Liggett was sports editor of the
Duluth Herald from 1909 to 1015
nnd national (jdverlising manager
of tho St. Pnul Dlapatch and Flonew* Press from 1D23 to 3M8. Ho
retired In 1954 . •
¦

Nat 'l Hockey League
THURIDAV I RB3ULT
Ntw York *, B«»t»n J,
N» gamaa «chMluM today.
SATURDAY'* OAMBI
Ditralt al Moa-fraal.
Chicago at Tawenlo.

BASKETBALL A

on KWNO JP^
rniaf

U CIV I LO

Cotter High at Gochrane-Ft. City

SAT-p DEC. 29

Winona Stata at La Crosse State

WED., JAN. 2

Colter High rt. Pacelll
«»4>^*a<»«<«>wW*»i
lrW*)^»^»wl»wlwl>
>»^

PLAY-BY-PLAY PR BSENTED BY

rint national Bank -Haddad's
Northern States Power Co.
Gulilgan Water Conditioning
BASKETBALL WARM UP AND RASKETBALL SCORBBOARO

Home Furniture — Winona Rambler
H al-Rod Bowling Lanes
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AREA TOURNAMENTS

Saints, Harmony
Roll to Victory

Ruppert Hits
263 as Six
Crack 600s

Five bowlers bettered 600 in the
Classic League at Westgate Bowl
Thursday night and another hit the
charmed c i r c l e in the Eagles
League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Allyn Ruppert set the pace with
Holiday basketball swung info led the St. Charles Saints to a 55action Thursday night with three 48 -win over Plain view. Thompson a 634 for Ruppert's hot-shooting
tournaments getting under way tallied 18 and Glover lopped all Grocers. That included a 263 sinat Mabel , Plainview , and Austin. scorers with 22 points for the gle game, ninth highest in the city
' \
this season. Rupperts went on to
Four more doubleheaders are to Saints.
start tonight. Albert Lea, Mankato Vince Mahle and Van Harring- 1,044-2,959 and lead the second half
Loyola, and Wabasha St. Felix ton paced the Gophers with 13 and «f the season with an 8-1 record.
Elsewhere in the Classic loop,
are host for three of the affairs. 10 j oints, respectively.
Cochrane - Fountain C i t y and A last-minute basket boosted Earl Kane clobbered 234-629, Bob
'
for the Lewiston to a 47-46 victory oyer .Aaker 237-608, Ronald Galewski
Alma . '¦ .play dual hosts
¦
*¦
Dover-Eyota Thursday night.
223-607, Jack Dublin 221-605 and
fourth double bill. ' ' ¦ ¦
Lewiston trailed by two at the Jerry Nelson 224-598.
PLAINVIEW TOU RNAMENT
end of the third frame but came
In the Eagles League, Joe DrazWes Thompson and Don Glover from behind to pull 'it out.
^kowski dumped 608 with a 214
Steve Nahrgang scored 14 for game far Winona Insurance. Schlitz
the Cardinals. Gere Sim counted leer banged 1,015 and 2,960.
10. Don White took game scoring
HAL-ROD LANES: Powder Puff
honors with 17 points for Dover- —Helen Nelson spilled 494 for Jen's
Eyota. • . ' . .
Tavern and Olive Puck racked 202
Lewiston will meet St. Charles for H. Choate & Co. Watkins Prodin the first game, and Plainview ucts, which trails leading Winona
will host Dhover- Eyoto in the ( Insurance by a game, swept team
second round tonight. .. ' ¦¦¦
honors with 880-2,577.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies-WalMABEL TOURNAMENT
ly's; Sweethearts tumbled 892-2,603
Caledonia fell before Preston 57- and swept to the first half cham37 and Harmony swamped. Mabel pionship by two games. Donna
53-25 in Mabel's holiday tourna- Langowski of Hot Fish Shop took
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - ment . Thursday night.
individual honors with 198-502.
With one eye on the weather, footJohn Beck played an outstandMajorette—Rita Tropple of Suball Coaches Rip Engle and Bay ing game on both offense and deMarie Ellison of
Graves put .the last bit of polish fense for Preston to lead them to per Saver and
tumbled 445.
each
Deal
Square
on their teams today for the a 57-37 win over Caledonia,
. Rita Kulas hit .181 for Jerry's
Galor Bowl game Saturday.
Seek scored 16 points and grabSquare Deal
Engle 's Penn State Nittany bed 16 rebounds ; Dick Rislove which totaled 890.
2,468.
with
honors
took
series
by
a
touchdown
Liorss *are favored
dumped in, 13 for the Blue jays.
Drops
Pin
BOWL:
WESTGAT
E
or a little more to dump Graves'
Caledonia, playing without high —Pappy 's clinched the first half
Florida Gators in this meeting of
was paced title bv eight games and celebratthe 1960 and 1961 Gator Bowl scoring Mike Percuoco,
by
Jim
Harris
with
10
points.
ed with a sweep of honors. Polly
champs.
Penn State, winner over Geor- Harmony rampaged to a 38-14 Jung and Joan O'Reilly each had
gia Tech 30-15 in last year 's half time lead and' ' coasted to an 185 games, Polly totaled 519 and
Gator Bowl game, went on to a easy 53-25 'victory - over..host Ma- the team 895-2,580.
Kealerette Ladies—Arlene Cisewnear-perfect season and a return bel.
Keith Asleson marked 14 prints ski r o l l e d 199-518 for Winona
trip to Jacksonville, The Lions
lost only to Army—a 9-6 upset in for the Cardinals. Chuck Berning Plumberettes 'which collected 2,545.
which two apparent Pettn State added 10.
Williams Annex had high game,
touchdowns were called back beTonight Mabel will meet Pres- a 905 effort.
Bay State Men 's—Bill Hajicek o£
cause of penalties.
ton at 7:15 p.m. and Caledonia will
Florida , since beating Baylor tale on Harmony in the second Boxers counted 586 and Ed Zak
13-12 in the Gator Bowl game of affair.
of Boss's chalked a 233 game.
1960 . has had to struggle to make
Leagufeleading bouncers totaled
AUSTIN TOURNAMENT
another bow] date—and this one
991-2,857.
EAGLES
In other tournament action, two
came chiefl y through default
¦ ¦¦Point!
Hal-Rod
whei
Georgia , Tech decided Ravoux Conference teams came Eagles
Wh
Club
17 .
agatnst a replay of last year and out on top. Rochester Lourdes Kewpee Lunch
•
¦
.;
•••• »
Duke decided to stay home for edged St. Cloud Cathedral 45-41, TV SignalInsurance
,. 141V
Agency
Winona
the holidays.
and Austin Pacelli thumped Blake Schllta Beer ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . 13'A
U
W.E. CreenlKwiei
So> the Florida Gators are here 58-42,
... 1»
Foundry
Badger
with a something less than a
1°
Owl Motor Co
glamorous 6-4 season record and
»«
Warner & Swasey .:
avi
Genuine
Part*
Doerer*s
in
ringing
s
of
critics
catcall
the
:
Mankato Bar
JV/t
their ears.
Oralnbclt Beer

Penn State
Favored in
Gator Bowl

Market Holds
Regular Path,
Trading tight

DENNIS THE MEMACE

NEW YORK (AP)—The stock
market maintained an irregular
path early this afternoon as investors appeared satisfied to let
1962 run out without further fireworks.
There was little buying -to support the traditional yearend rally
that generally comes between
Christmas and New Tear's. At
the same time there was no determined selling.
At noon the Associated Press
average of 60 stocks was off .2
at 242.2 with industrials off .7,
rails down
.1 and utilities ahead
'
.2.
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'CAN'T WI KEEP AM ey& on HIM IW A feiv t^vs?
HESSETTIM6 m®<xm \'
V
YOGI BEAR

"
'
. ." .' • ¦ ' ,.

IBM was one of the ' few issues to move as much as a point,
gaining about 1.
Major steelmakers gave up
small fractions. Chrysler gained
around % but GM, . Ford and
American Motors slipped ' a bit.
Studebaker was unchanged.
Prices were mixed on the American Stock Exchange in moderate
trading.
.V.
Corporate bonds were irregularly higher. U.S. government bonds
were unchanged in slow dealings.

I P.M. New York
Stock Prices

'IF I HAD PAD S0M RIGEy MISTER,.
I-.
WOULDN'T HAVE USED A SNOWBALL / '

WINONA MARKETS

PRODUCE

Reported by

gmCA-GO (AP) — Chicago Mercantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale ' b u y i n g prices unchanged ; 93 score AA 57V, 92 A
57%; 90 fl 57; 89 C 56; cars 90 B
'57%;;.'8?;C-57V4 .
Eggs firm; wholesale buying
prices unchangefJ to 1 higher ; 70
per cent or better grade A whites
40% ; mixed 40% ; mediums 33;
standards ¦34%¦; dirties 28; checks
27: ' " ¦ . ¦' •

Swift A Company:

Buying hours are from a a.m, to 4 p.m.
Monday throujlT Friday. ¦ .
These quotations apply as ot noon today,
All livestock arrlvlna after closing fim«
will be properly cared for. weighed .and
priced
trie following
morning:
¦ ¦., .
• ¦. ' HOOS
host
markerl
Is
25 cents lower.
Th*
Strictly.meat type additional 20-40 cents;
fat tags discounted 20-40 cents per taun
dredwelght.
Good hoos, barrows and gilts—
160-1811 . ' ..„...:
14.30-15.50
180-200
1S.50-15.7S
200-220
15.75
220-240 ...................... 15.25-15.75
240-270
....,
U.10-15.2S
27?-300 ...;,......
.. 1375-14.10
300-330 '. , . . . . . . . . . .', .
13^25-13.75
330-360 :,....
13.00-13.25
Good sows—
27C-30O
13.50-13.7S..
300-330 .,;..
....... 13.25-13.50
330-360
13.00-13.25 '
JWHIOO ................
I2.75-I3.C9
4IKM50
12.25-12.75
450-500
. 11.75-12.25
Stags— .
«.50
450-down ...I....
450-up . . . . . : . . . . . .
9.00- 9.i0
Thlti and unfinished hogs .. discounted ^
•
CALVES
Thes vea l market Is steady.
Top choke
30.00
Choice
27.00-29.00
Good
21.00-26.-O0
Commercial to good . . . . . . . . 18.oo-20.00
Utlllfy
16.00-17. 00
Boners and culls :
15.00-do'wn
CATTLE ... . .
The cattle market: Steers and heifers
steady: to . weak; cows strong. ".
Dry'ed steers arid yearlings—
Extreme top
27.50
Choice to prime ..:....,..-.. 25.2S-26.75
Good lo choice ........;.... 23J0-25.J0 "
Comm, to good
16.00-21.00
Utility
16.00-do-wn
Dryfed hellersExtreme top ..;....,,...... 26.7S
Choice to prime
24.75-25-75
Good lo choice
23.50-26.25
Comm. to good ............. 16.00-20.00
Utility
16.00-down
Cows— ¦ .
Extreme top
..13.00
Commercial
13.00-14.00
Utility
.... 12.00-13.50
Casiners and cutters
.... 12.50-down
BullsBologna
15.00-le.50
Commercial ,.
14.00-15.50
Llohf thin . . . . . . . . .
..... 14.50-down

Abbott L 76«/8 Jones & 'L 46%
Allied Ch 44
Kennecot
65%
Aliis Chal , 14% Lorillard
42W
Amerada 113% Mpls Hen 84V4
Am Can' - ' . 45% Minn MM 52%
Am MOFy 20% Minn P&L 42%
NEW; YORK (AP ) — (USDA) ~
Am Mot
16% Mon Chm 49VI
A&T
115% Mon Dk U 377/«
Butter offerings : ample. Demand
Anaconda 40% Mon Ward : 33%
fair. Prices unchanged.
Arch Dan 413,i Nat Dairy- 62%
Cheese s t e a d-y; Prices unArmco St. 51 No Am Av 663/i
changed.
40
Armour
43% Nor Pac"
Wholesale egg offerings of whites
short; browns about adequate. DeAvco Corp. 25% No St Pw 353/*
mand heavy .
Beth Steel 28Ta Nwst Airl 38M
43 •:•
(Wholesale selling prices based
Boeing Air 37% Penney
on exchange and other volume
Brunswick 18% Pepsi Cola 48%
sales.)
49%
Chi MSPP 83/a Phil Pet
51
New York spot quotations folChi&NW 12% Pillsbury
low : mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
Chrysler 74
Polaroid
141%
min.) 41H-42V4 ; extras medium
CitiesSvc 56% Pure Oil
37%
(40 lbs. average) 34^35.
56%
Convw Ed 44% RCA •
Whites : extras (47 lbs. rain.)
Cons. Coal 34% Rep Steel 34%
42M--44; extras- medium (40 lbs.
Cent Can 45% Rex Drug 32%
average) 34-35; top quality (47 lbs.
Cent Oil
547s Rey Tob ' 41
min.) 45'/>-48; mediums (41 lbs.
52% Sears Roe 76%
Deere '
WISE HOW
IF
average) 35-37; smalls (36 lbs. avDouglas
2&Va Shell Oil
38%
erage) 30-31; peewees 24-25.
Dow Chem 56% Sinclair
35%
ALWAYS: IN "VA' l ?ARKV
59%
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.) 42du Pont 237% Socony
43; top quality (47 lbs. min.) 44&East Rod 108
Sp Rand
13%
46; mediums (41 lbs. average) 35Ford Mot 46% St Brands 64%
COUSY NAMED
37; smalls (36 lbs. average ) 30Gen Elec 76% St Oil Cal 6iy>
31; jeewees 24-25.
KEGLERETT E LADIES
Gen Foods 7?% St Oil Ind 47%
W. L
Westsate
Gen Mills. 31% St Oil NJ 59%
U/lnona Plum^ereHa^ ........ 37 M
CHICAGO (APT— ( USDA) Gen Mot
57% Swift & Co 39%
• -» M
Lawrenz Furniture) ..'.,
Potatoes
arrivals 17; on track 132;
M«
'
HardfJ Music T
60%
GenTel
22% Texaco
Sammy 's Pina Palaca ...... 27 M
total U.S. shipments 357; supplies
62%
Goodrich
41%
Texas
Ins
... it 35
Vatfer Motor Co.
light; demand and trading limited ;
M J5
Williams Annex
Goodyear 32% Un Pac
33%
market for inssets firm , for round
1* 3)
A/Ufeke Blocks
32%
Gould
Bat
36%
Un
Air
Lin
13
31
Hamm's Beer
reds dull ; carlot track sales: Idaho
40%
CLASSIC
GtNo Ry 43% U S Rub
russets 3.9O-4.20; Minnesota North
W. L.
Westgate
Greyhound
31%
U
S
Steel
43%
»
1
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Ruppert's OrocerUs
Hornestk 42 West Un
25% Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays Dakota Red River Valley round
NEW YORK (AP),-Bob Cousy, rice Podoloff.
7
X
Gautscli Cash Rej ister
reds 2.15.
S
«
.Rolllngitone Lumber
Submit sample before loading.
By WILL CRIMSLEY
IB
Mach
390%
Westg
El
32%
Eight
players
for
the
West were
the Boston Celtics' all-time great
S
' ..' ..$1.05
Dale's Standard
No. 1 barley
*
Int
Harv
49%
WVworth
64
BRISBANE , Australia <AP) - Watkins . . . .
- ¦-- *
NEW YORK~TAP) - Canadian
No. 2 barley
.95
*
playraaker who is winding up his nam«d Wednesday . The eight for Int Paper 26% Yng S & T 83%
By MIKE RATHET
3
Pozanc Trucking
No. 3 barley
90
each side were picked by basket*
Neale
Fraser
and
Rod
Laver,
two
dollar
today .928281, previous day
3
7
Drug
Associated Frets Sports Writer
No. 4 barley
.83
career this season, was picked for ball writers in the NBA cities.
's long Westgate
of
the
latest
in
Australia
.928437:
.
3
Superior
Heaters
'
First it was James Naisrnith
the National Basketball Associa- NBA coaches will select the
PIN DROPS
GRAIN
line of tennis champions, closed
Winona Egg Market
;
W. L,
(Pub,
and a peace basket. Now it's Paul out their Davis Cup careers with
Date
Friday, Dec. 2J, 1W1)
Westgate
.3)8
tion 's AJl-Star game for the 13th other three men for each team. ' • MINNEAPOLIS <AP) .- VTbeat Grade A (lumbo)
31 12
Pappy's
Maischalls and a squashed basORDINANCE NO. i
Grade A (large)
.33
Beauty
..
31
10
Red
Auerbach
,
coach
of
the
s
Housa
of
.
victories today which gave Aus- O'Brien'
receipts Thurs. 102; year ago 48; Grade A (medium)
time 3n as many years.
25
- A.N ORDI NANCE
ket. And between the inventor and
Randall's . , . . . . . . . . . . . , .. .• • 30 21
champion Celtics, will handle the trading basis unchanged ; prices Va Grade A (small)
14
tralia a 5-0 sweep over Mexico in
To Amind file Provljloni ol Ordlrtinc*
'-• 27 24
Sieve 's
Selection of Cousy and seven East and Fred Schaus
the innovator, Loyola of Chicago
Grade
B
.25
of the Los lower; Cash spring *heat basis,
No. 1?, Known as the Ordlnanct Estabthe 1962 challenge round .
21 28
KWNO
;. ,18
has turned a matter of inches into
lishing • Municipal Liquor Dispensary
other players for the East in the Angeles Lakers will coach the No. 1 dark northern 2.29-2.32; Grade C
¦ • - • 2» 31
Kelly's
It
was
the
last
big
time
match
The
Council of the Village ot Goodvlaw
12
.' «
a huge advantage.
Pepsi-Cola
13th annual All-Star game at Los West. The East lead s 7-5.
Bay State Milling Company
as an amateur for both.
ordains:
spring wheat one cent premium
.15 3*
Culllgan's
On the second day of the holi- Fraser,
was
announced
Angelas
Jan.
16,
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
That Ordinance No. 19, entitled, "An OrThe teams:
BAY STATE MEM
29, limping and leg
each lb over 58-61 lbs; spring
day tournament scramble TTiursHours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
dlnaqce Establishing a Municipal Liquor
W. L
Westaala
Thurs-day by NBA President Mauyv eary, put on a tremendous fight- Bouncers
East—Forwards,
wheat
one
cent
discount
each
%
lb
(Closed
Saturdays)
Dlsp«nsary,
Tom
Heinsohn
,
23
" elated November 17, 1947, bi
like
Santa
felt
"
'
day, . some favorites
1 northern spring wheat ... "... 2:.22
amended as follows:
31 30
ing exhibition for a 3-£, 11-9, 6-1, Tooscores
Boston, Jack Twymam, Cincinnati , under 58 lbs ; Protein premiums; No.
climbing down the chimney—not
No.
2
northern
spring
wheat
2.20
That
Section
6 (c) bt ixptinged and
31
30
-,
:••
3-6, 64 triumph over Mexico's Boxers
and Lee Shaffer , Syracuse; cen- 11-17 per cent 2.29-2.72.
No, 3 northern sprlrig wheat
, 2.1»
eliminated from said ordinance.
31 31
much room to spare—but it was
Golden Tlflers
No,
4
northern
spring
wheat
Passed
at
Goodview,
Minnesota,
No.
1
,
Rafael
Ostma
in
a
a<e
3S
M
......
2.12
,
¦•
¦
ter s, Bill Russell , Boston and John No. 1 hard Montana winter 2.23Bosses
a different story for the powerful
No. 1 hard winter wheat
2.08
this 17th day of December, 1W2.
30 31
.T
Old Doc's
»
marathon
match
which
lasted
two
Kerr
,
Syracuse;
guards,
2.60.
Oscar
No.
2 hard winter wheat
Z.Do
REX A. JOHNSON,
31 41
Ramblers.
Big Yield's
;.., 2.02
Rob-ertson, Cincinnati , Bob Cousy, MUnn - S.D. No. 1 hard winter No. 3 hard winter wheat
'
3» 44
Mayer.
Blockbusters
The nation's highest scoring hours, .45 minutes.
«•. •. "
Attest:
No.
4
hard
winter
wheat
f.98
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
The
handsome
Melbourne
leftBoston
2.16-2.58.
,
and
Richie
Guerin
,
New
No,
1
rya
basketball team, undefeated and
1,16
E.
O.
CALtAHAN,
.'...
W- L
Athletic Clul)
hander, who won Wimbledon in Wally
Yori.
No. 1 hard amber durum 2.56- No. 2 rye
Vlllaha Clerk.
T.14
2t 17
third-ranked, raced to an 81-62
's Sweethearts
1960
and
the
championship
« 1»
U.S.
Hot
Fish
Shop
duramber
3-5;
265;
discounts
,
West—Forwards,
Elgin
Baylor
win over Arkansas in the first
,
CFInt
Puts. Friday, Dec. 21, 1962) •
«
22
in 1959 and 1960 announced it was Stein Oil Co
Los Angeles, Bob Pettit , St. Louis, um 5-7
« 23
round of the All-College TournaKoehler's Body Shop
State of Minnesota ) ss.
LIVESTOCK
the
swan
song
of
his
long
comIr 2«
Winona Knitters
County of Winona ) in Probata Court
and Bailey Howell , Detroit; cen- Corn No 2 yellow 1.11.
ment at Oklahoma City, It was
17 21
Lantern Cale
petitive career.
No. 15,312
Oats No 2 white 62Vi-68% No
,
ters
Wilt
Chamberlain
,
San
Franthe eighth victory for the Ram)
SOUTH
ST.
PAUL
POWDER PUFF
(AP
Sen.
W ASHINGTON
In Re Estate of
I have been traveling around
3 white 60%-66; No 2 heavy white SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. tfl-(USDA)W. L.
Hal-Rod
cisco,
and
Walt
Bellamy
,
ChiDoyle
Lewis,
blers and another triumph for
Decedent.
Thomas J. Dodd , D-Conn., pro11 17
Insurance
Order for Hearing on Final Account
cago; guards , Jerry West , Los 67-72; No 3 heavy white 66-67% ; Cattle 1,500; calves 1,000,' slaughter steers,
Marschalls. and the squashed bas- the world playing ' tennis for 10 Winona
1»
11
tested
today
the
television
blackWatkins
Products
and
Petition
for
heifers
and
cows
general
!y
fteady; bulls
Distribution.
years," he said. "I have had it . " Springdale Dairy
Barley, bright color 94-1.22;
» l»
ket .
out in three states of Sunday 's Angeles, Guy Rodgers, San Fran- straw color 94-1,22; stained 94-1.18 ; steady to strong; small showing choice The representative of the above named
Then Laver , winner of every Budwelser Beer
.. 19 20
slaughter steers 27.50-28.00; good 25.00- estate havlnn filed his final account and
,
cisco,
and
Don
Ohl
Loyola Coach George Ireland
Detroit.
National Football League cham.. 16 21
Bakken Construction
27.00; few choice slaughter hellers 27.00- petition for
settlement and allowance
feed 83-94.
stumbled upon the Pierre, S.D., major tournament during the past Choate 's
• ¦ 15 23
pionship game between tlie Green
2B.0O; good 24.5O-26.50; utility and commer- thereof and for distribution to the persons
year
in
a
grand
paralleling
slam
Rye
No
2
1.21
%-1.25%.
12
21
B
a.
H
Food
Store
(hereunto
ago,
Marentitled!
innovator two years
cial cows U.OO-16.00; earner and cutter
Bay Packers and New Vork Gi11 37
Bar
IT IS OR DERED, That the hearing
1I.SO-M.00; utility bulls 19.O0-21.OOi comFlax No 1 3.05.
schalls had tampered slightly with that of Don Budge in 1938, turned Oasis
Jl 37
Jen's Tavern
anLs.
mercial
and good I8.50-2O.00 I canner and thereof be had on January 17, l«3, at
back
talented
Antonio
Palafox
,
6-1,
Soybeans No l yellow 2A 0V*.
1914 1514
Hal-Leonard Music
1Q-.30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the game Naisrnith invented and 4-€,
cutter 15.50-18.50i vealers strong to $1.00
The game will be played in
6-4, 8-6.
HVi 3»V>
Earl's Standard Service
higher; slaughter calves steady; good and Ihe probate court roorn In Ihe court house
took the liberty of trimming the
New
York's
Yankee
Stadium.
14
31
Marigold
Dairies
choice vealers 29.00-33.00; good and choice In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
With the same deft left hand
standard 18-inch rim to 15. The
MAJORETTH
slaughter calves 25,00-28.00; feeders nom- hereof be given by publication of this
Dodd , a member of the SenW. L.
Athletic Clulv
order In Ihe Winona Dally News and by
inal.
Ramlcrs used it prior to the sea- which carried him to a world pin- Square
ate Antimonopol y Subcommittee,
14 11
Deal
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in
amateur
tennis,
Laver
Hogs B.OOOt barrows and gilts mostly IS- mailed notice as provided by |»w.
son in six weeks of practice.
10<,i »<-i
s
Jerry
complained
of
the
blackout
in
'
Dated - December IB, 1962.
50 cents lower; sows mostly steady,- few
I4'.<i JOVi
"I don 't know where he makes Saturday Is expected to sign a Super Sav«r
E. D. LIBERA,
U.S. 1-2 190-240 lb barrows and gilts 16.00Connecticut , New Jers«y and New
a
profession$110,000
contract
s
13 33
for
Borzyskowskl'
Probate Judge.
16.23; mixed 1-3 180-240 lb 13.00-15.75; 240th-ese things ," says Ireland , mayYork in a telegram to Pete RoWinona Induitrlea
33 23
(Probate
^
Court
Seal)
al
career.
270 lb 14.50-15.25/ 2-3 270-300 lb 14.00- 14.75;
» 12
be in his basement , but I liked the
Leaf's
zelle. NFL Commissioner. The
1-3 270-330 lb sows 14.00-14.50 ; 330-400 lb Sawyer , Sawyer & Darby,
LOS ANGELES m — The job
idea right off. It has made us a
13.25-14.25; 2-3 400-500 lb 12.50-13.50; choice Attorneys for Petitioner.
Connecticut Democrat promised
120-160 lb feeder pigs 15.50-16.00.
of
restoring
the
Los
Angeles
better shooting team. "
1Flrst Pub . Friday, Dec. 21, )«2)
to take legislative action to avoid
Stieep 1,500; all classes fully «t«ad/;
Rams
to
their
former
power
and
That's the way the hot-shftoting
a repetition of the blackout.
choice and prime wooled slaughter lambs State ol Minnesota ) ss .
prominence in the National FootILamblers felt as they moved into
19.S0-2O.50i good 15.50-17.50; shipment County ot wir»ona ) In Probata Court
No. 15,380
ball League belonged today to
choice and prime 90 lb shorn lambs with
tonight's semifinals of Ui« AllIn Re Estate ef
mostly No. 1 pell 19.50; cull to oood
F, Reeves, president and
College—the oldest holiday tourJohn
J.
Siciepantkl,
Oakland Wins Ninth Daniel
slaughter ewes 5.50-7.75; choice and fancy
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
now the sole owner of the club.
nament in the country, but only
HELENA , Mont. (AP)-A bliz- wooled feeder lambs 17.5O-1B.J0; oood and
and Petition lor Distribution.
choice
15.50-17,50.
Straight
at
Home
one of a. host of major college
Beeves , to the astonishment of zard whirled into Montana from
Ttja representative of the above namm
Leaders in the individual scor CHICAGO
extravaganzas holding the spot- ing race were juggle d, in Ihe Mismany, including himself , emerged Canada before dawn today.
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lb butchers 14.50-17.00) around 300
light on the nation 's basketball sissippi Valley Conference tWs
the winner in a war of millions By midday, high country near 190-220
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say the Oakland Oaks , and there 's Pauley and his
IT IS OR DERED, Thet the hem-In.
I6.O0; 2-3 250-390 |bi 14.7515 .50 ; mixed
associates with a to one foot of new snow.
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record high hid of $7.1 million
Temperatures plunged around 30 1-3
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Chippewa Falls took over first
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their ninth Thursday.
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In th. court
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choice
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notice- as provided by taw
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^Livingston , always a windy city, and
Black River Falls fell from first BatliRnte-Dean Prentice-Earl In- Philadelphia Tapers 111-1)5 in the on e-third of the club and its
Oated December 20, 1M2,
25.eo-S7.O0; few load" low 1a average choice
6. D, LIBERA,
to third , and Paul Biederman , garfield line and moved Prentice only other American Basketball agreed-upon valuation of $7.1 mil- reported gusts to 77 miles an hour. 900-1,000 Ih heifers 27.23-37,73; good mostProbate Judoa
,„ t .
Twelve inches of new snow fell ly 24.50-36.75; utility and commercial cows
lican.
Durnnd junior forward , moved In- onto another line. "That 's the <inly league game .
(Probate Court Seal)
' '
14.35-le.O0; dinners and cutters 11,50-14 .50;
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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load choice and prima 116 lb
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the Kniclks could do nothing right.
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Drills on Small
Hoop Paying Off
For Hot Loyola

Aussies Sweep
To Retain
Davis Cup

" y o u'ze so

,

com youteE

AlhStar Squads

Pichidin mA

TV Blackout
Of Title Tilf
Protested

Reeves Buys
Rams for
$ 7.1 Million

Young Grabs Front Line
Point Lead

Sparks Rangers
Over Boston

Nals Romp Past
New York In NBA

Blizzard Hits
Montana, Foot
Of New Snow

/

O

K

.

..

Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Skirt Here

71 Apartment*, Furnished

, Effective January i, 11» this n»w»paper Will *$Ctl>1 Mind lor keyedj ait
only In the following clasjHlcitloni:
U. i37, 21, 29, 30,
37. 41, % 102.
BLIND. ADS IN THESE CLASSIFICATIONS WILL CARRY AN ADDITIONAL
CHARGE OF 25c FOR EACH INSERTION. ,
Ads In ill other clarifications accepted
only 1/ they carry am address (or telephone numfcer) other than a blind ad
box number .

WINONA DAILY
& SUNDAY NEWS
'N'. o T ic e
'his newspaper will be responsible for
inly o n e Incorrect Insertion of «ny
classified advertisement published In
the Want AcJ section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
mail, -

4

_OST—boy 's black rimmed glasses between 7lh St. end Jefferson School.
Lost within past month. Tel; : 4380.

'¦
¦ ¦¦ . ¦
BANDAR—
:•
.
Words 'can not express my appreciation
lor the many cards and gilts received.
Also to those who visited tme while
I "was .* In .. the hospital. Spiclal thanks
to ;Mjor. -N. F. Grulkowskl, Fr. Kulas,
Fr. Wera, Fr. La plante and Fr. McMcCauley. Also Dr . G a r b e r and Or.
Hughes, all the nurses and aids for
their wonderful care.
Mrs, W ary (WildoT Bandar
.
.
EVENSON—
IN MEMORY of E|mer Evenson who
passed away 3 yea n ago, Dec. It.
Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart hold dear.
Fond memories linger every day.
Rtmambrence katpt ¦htm mars
.
Sadly missed by Mem end Dad
AAAUS- '
I wish to thank all those who sent me
cards and gifts. They are deeply appreciated.
Frank Maui, RolHnntlani

91 Aecaisorias, Tirai, Parts 104

"'

FEED

NOTICE ; ' ;

Card of Thanks

50 Radioi, ToBlajvUion

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

BUND AP$ VNCALLGO FORE-), * ;' », II, H H M.

' ost and Found

21 Hay, Grain, Fead

PI»»ES FROZEN? ROSSITE~does wonders. WTLTnoELIVER shlves for bedd1nB~1o NEW RCA—17" portable TV. Won at TWO LARGE ROOWS-completefy fir.
raffle, Cost tuo, ¦ ¦ will sell for SUS.
We tvgont that you aix ui how to use It ¦ your firm. Cal! far prices. Tal. ellS.
nlshed, with full bath big closed In
¦
. .
.; ;¦
before you "tinker" with your Plumbing
Tel, t-rew.
. porch, heat aid hot water. Tel. tut
Al»un,
¦¦
•——
<
'
;
—:
I
"
¦
,
or
Inquire 378 E; 5ih,
""
•XPgRIBNCED "" IN TV. radio repair.
Brew
TV
Service,
Bellevlew.
¦
W.
«
THIRD
E. 316-2 room apt., Utilities fur¦
¦
PLUMBING a HSATING
A Profitabla Ccw Ii
_
nished. Immediate occupancy.
_ T«I . _ im, - _ .
__ . :
W t. 3rd
_ Tel. wg
U?BP TV IBTS—always an hind, always FOURTH W. 302-1 room and kitchenette,
A Well-Fed Cowl
H«|p W»nt«d~Fem»U
In toed worKIng order. WINONA FIRE
1st floor, suitable -for 1 or z adults.
26
a) POWilt . 14 C. >nd. Tel. 5065,
Inquire Apt. 3, after 4 p.m.
THBRJE WI UL »E i" ff»w o«lTi«BTAvwi
U«gb t ret.eVlatON giTT$--ceii«oles and ONE ROOM and Vlfcfieneffei prlvife
•aanlnei an of Jen. T. Writ* .Milan
perlaples, . The sill andj style you want
bath, first floor, TV signal, garage.
. . Rochester,
. Scott, 411 i«h. St. N, ¦
Inquire 1JJ W. SIN.
and tiava f|nt. choice.
TWO ' RDbMS^nd^prlvite bath. Availe*P>SnrSfl«SN tor~b«byslttlfto, 4 day
¦
able Jan. 1. Tel. a-J«77 after 3:S« for
wwk, I it |. Stirling Iwmodlitety. Tel.
m C. ire. • . , .. .
Winona
appQlntmant.
Wlnoni'a
Flitirt
Bltctronlc
Repair
"
'^
GTRL TO^MIUTE BlookKwplno rriiHouias
tor Rent
for
All
Wakes
95
chim. Experienced airafirrei tmt not
tieceaiary. win train. Owl Maty ce.
COMPLETELY MODERN - t-bedroom
"~~^^
home, like new. . » miles S, of Winona
Te|. »3M
H0 W. Fifth
Halp Way»wUMa,l»
on Hgwy. 61. SW. TEt . Wl.
Aulhorlied Dialer tor
*
«l>
ADMIRAL-MUNITZ-IENITH
FARA^ HOME—near Lewliton. ""Edmund
GENERAL
FARMWOKK-fllan
wanted,
Enriched With Manamaj
Luehmann, Lewiston, Winn. Tel. 4tW .
_^vln_ Muii«ll.. Utlcip, Winn.- .
Sptd«>t
at
tha
Stcrt
74
*
ALL MODERN^olieeJroom house, Lincoln
"Poww of Uie Sea"
Me* DISCOUNT on all Christmas gift
School ;dlttrlet. Available Jan. 10. Tel.
stock left en display at FIUESTONE
¦
Married man between 22 and 35 to dis67*3 evenings.
__ ' .
ASK
FOR
IT
AT
STORE.
2O0
W.
3rd.
tribute literature and pick up orders.
" bedroom-' rn'MlIrn
SOUTH
WABASHA—3
THE BEST SNO-BLOWER deal In town
Applicant must be aggressive ana have
home. - T|l. 7I7-33M) or write Box 43,
is at BAJWBENEK'S st 419 Mankato,
progressive work record . Send resume
Kellogg, Minn,
Come and see!
to Box E-14 . Dally News.
4 room house
.
Halp^-Male or FeunaU
Centrally lecated
28
Tel, frl«37.
Beebe
FULL OR PART time
aalespersons, 2U
hrs. per week, Perm anent position . Pay
11€ Walnut
Winon a
Wanted to Reret
96
excellent. College student acceptable.
Write E-20 D»lly_ NeW*.
s
_
ROOM AND BOAR D wanted by young
l-lb.
Caimister
man attending school, Tel, 2781.
ArHelea for Sal*
S7
"
Situafiont

GRO-N-GLO
32% Dairy Feed

Hordt's Music Store

Don Ehmann TV Service

ROUTE-SERVTCEMAN

FARM & GARDEN ~
IUTST MICEFBEWARET
SUPPLY
WAR FARIN PELLETS

Wanteo—.pamailo29

MOVIE CArAERA-» m.m., F : 1.» lens",
SOMEONE IcFSTAY^wlth eldert^jjntiecarrying can and telepnote lerus. Ruger
- . . '- . . . . . ¦ ;
men, Tel. 5005.
•Inglf t, 11 plstp l with holster. Chtap.
¦
BABYSITTER-wanted^fo live In. 1 Child.
Til, 3803,
.,
_ ;Tel. Oacoti Midway 3-2122, colled.
FREEZERS "ilM to "" fa5»."0sed T|«rlBiriButinass Opportunities
TV's »SO, FRANK LILLA
37 tors $25. Used
' ' '..
* SONS, 7e1 E. Bfh,
TAVERN^iUIOO. if~"you wont » good
tavern in a good spot . Doing a oood busi- -HE OUR LARGE -selection of used refrigerators, electric ranges and TV letsness. This Is It. Real estate end equipAll reconditioned. B&B ELECTRIC. ISi
ment plust living quarters Included al very
E.j 3rd, Large, small appliances. .
reasonable price. See or call
MOUTON COAT^brdwm, l, .lln 1 * 1
dark blue three quirter, Rothachild
coat, size 38 to 40; 1 Marmot Isrown fur
374 W. Mirk, W inona
Tel. 6925
coat, size -40; 1 Grey coat lip-out lining,
size 40; 1 men's sheepllned coal, sill
¦ 3S.
Tel. 4590.
FOR SALE
~
HU/W DIFfERS^tomatkalIy add^eeded
moisture to heated, drled-out air; stops
winter colds, chafed skin, costly fuel
bills, restless sleep, shrunken -woodwork.
Alma, Wis. 6 units, 3 bedroom
COMPLETELY automatic end guaranteed. Two models to choose from a!
home, garage. Only 5 years
ROBB BROS. STORE. 574 E. 4th. Tal.
old. Air- conditioning, hot wa4O07.
_ _ _ __
__
ter heated and TV. Owner has ^_
HO TRAIN—SI J. Spinet piano, list. Tet.
¦
¦
to leave for other business.
7957 or 2M. . -. Possession at once.
UPRIGHT PIANQ-Ivers and Pfsnd, 'leneh
Included, very good shape, S7p..Til,. Da¦Tel Alm$ 75
kota 643-llM.

W. STAHR -

HILLCREST MOTEL

Insurance
38
mSURANCE PROBLEMS
Cancelled, refused , over-age,:
¦¦
'. ' ' ' '
Personalft
7
under-age, We have auto insurance for you .
TAKB A REST from holiday , lood, holiSWEENEY'S
day cooking—bring the family to RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 12o 6. 3rd. Open «
INSURANCE AGENCY
hours a day.
Tel. 7108 or 8-2453
A STITCH IN time saves nine. YauTonTy 922 W,
5th
; Winona
solution lv WARREN BETSINOER, Tallor, M'A W, 3rd.
¦ ' :¦ ' ¦ "'' '"
•
Money to Loan
. 40
LOSE WBIOHT safily, easily and eco-

FVBNrTURE STORE
OK USED
¦
¦
¦-- - .

t

-

-, J7J -E.- J rd St, -:
Wf Sell
We Buy
Furniture—Antiques—Teall
and other used Items
¦
Tel. 1,3701

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

$LO0
Mbs. . . , . , .

$1.79

ED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

We Have Loads
Of Used Skates
At Our

ICE SKATE
EXCHANGE
Trade in your oid pair.
JswSSk^SeMtvS a '' Oa.^^5k?°Sc
T8ke over payments on this

2-PIECE
SOFA SET
15-Ft. IH Chest-Type

FREEZER
$78.00

WE HAVE aver s thouiand tlr« on hint
which we are offering for sale) at less
rhan cost. Winona TIra & Retread, IZal
6. ifh.
_ _____
BUICK ENGINE-1957, cornpTetes
, cheap;
also 1954 to 1957 Bulck radiator. Tel.
. ¦.
>39Q3.

Boih, Motort, Etc.

lO€

BOAT RBPAlRS "coif mora In tha spring.
Havt It Sons now at WARRIOR MFC,
50M eth St. _ Tel, aMaeo.
TRAii,E1<S BUILT, repaired t>7~"raWTl
»t BBRft'S TRAILER, 39M W. 4th.
. Tal. 4933. Eopart wcrfc. on all of ttierr..

Wotorcyelei, Bicycle*

Used Cars

'61 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

107

FOR ' 6000 uatd motorcycles and tcootort
»ae Harold Cltewstel, Goodvlayy Road ,

Trueki, Tractors, Trailers 108

FORO-19SJ, i ton trueX~V«ry goad
ahtpe. Clayton Hammir,
Caltivllle,
Wis. Tel, zpys; GalesvllliJEBP-1»«, 4 wheel drive, radio, Imhr,
defrosters; good mator, body ant) Urea;
hydraulic arawplow. l»4t Iniernatlsnal
KB 5 cib and ctiassls, good shape. 11"
wheels. 1K0 jeep pickup, snow and
mud tirai, new battery, runs good. I
ft , grain tight box yrith 3 ft. aldeooirds,
fits H Ion Ford. Ma|eru» Standard
Sarvice, St . Charles, Minn.
PICKUP CAMPERS^ccmplete wilh, or
without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps 4. ? burner gas stove.
lee box, IJ gal. water supply. W5.
Houses for Sal*
99 LARSEN CAMPER SALES, 3V| mtlea
N.W. of Eyota, Minn, on H\wy. . Q.
wist TOCATidN^wner sacrifices mod- CHEVROLKT-tow tmek with winch and
ern J bedroom honie, large lot, $I,W.
boom. Way be seen at 440 E. Mark.
Goodview. Basement home, large lot.
~
Rent terms. S3,WJ. Many ottteri. See Uwd Cars
109
552
¦ Shank, HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE,
¦
¦
¦ :
£.' 3rd.
_
CHEVROLET-19M tmpela, red, '41 motor, 2S0 h.p., automatic. Good shape.
DUPLEX—Easf on buiTTlne, Full basement end lot. Immediate possession. 1st
Very reasonable. Tel. 4.1400 after a eve.
floor apt. SB.000. Tel, J705 at n»on er
nlngs.
efler e p.m. ..
STH E- —0\Mier le-evlng city, sacrifices
modern 3-bedroom« home. 14,300, illy
terms. C. Shank, 552 E, 3rd.
, for over
MUST SACRIFICE new 3 bedroom home.
This bws* has evirylhlno. Atlached garage, beautiful stone planter, many closets, large I'vhp room, kitchen- and recreation room, space for washer and
dryer on first floor. Located at SM W.
7th. on paved street near bus line,
schools and churches, Tel, 2290 or 57ST.
All thoroughly reconditioned ,
DL. HERE IS one of the finest 2 bedroom homes southeast location. Beautiful
clean , ready to go cars that
large living room and dining area. Beautiful built-in stove and oven and cupwill bring many miles -^f moboards. Call for -an appointment to see.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 1S»
toring satisfaction. Test drive
Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours:
one tomorrow.
E. R. Clay 1-2737, Bill Zfebell 4IS4,
E. A, Abts 31B4 .
DUPLEX—East on bus line. Full basement and lot. Immediate possession.
1st floor apt. 58,000. Tel. 2765 at noon
or after * p.m.
~
BY ^OW N ER—i bedroom houses. Move
Open Monday, Fridays Til 9 P.M.
lit now. Ping-pong table and 18' over. :. - . . '¦'
head door. Tel. 40J>.
[TTTiLOCKS from St. Stesiris Church.
Spotless, 2 bedroom, 1 floor home. All
hardwood flooring, Full basement . Forced air oil heat. Owner transferred and
must sell. ABTS AGENCY, INC. Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel, 4242 or after
hours: E. R. CUy 84737. B. A. Abts
3184, Bill Zlebell mt.
WHO BUYS HIS WINTER

V

USED CARS

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-<3MC

ITS A
WISE MAN

2-dr. hardtop, radio,
h e a t e r , automatic
transmission, whitewalls, a-tona ftelih.
very low mileage.
Specially priced at

$2195

VENABLES

n w. and

.. Tal. a.j7ii
Open Monday & Friday Nitei Til 9
From the entire staff
\t Quality Chevrolet ...

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
Please drive safely
over the holiday!

— BEMEMBER —
Driving and drinking
do not mix.

CHECK OUR L-OT

¦ ¦" :
' :- 39

109 Utad Cart

^asi^Jm^

We will close at 4 p.rn.
Monday , Dec. 31

HERE THEY
ARE!

End-of-Year Used
Gar Bargains
¦ '' ' '

. With ,

'

Guaranteed War ranty

1
0
|

Car Too Old for Safe "
Winter Driving?

HERE'$ A GOOD REPLACEMENT
1»» Mratory J-Ooor Mrtfto* wHti raw
llm, oow«r sHarlng, pow»r fcrakn.

$395

NYSTROM'S
IinpwW • ChryilMr
Plymouth - VaHwst

tllll a Unit"
IM W. 1n0
Oaw Mandayi. frWay i til f pn.

»Vcbl|» HomM, TriHtrsi H
I

MOIIH HOMBt-^IVr Isjilo," fw badrooms, liiwrltui DittirMm i <(«lux» kllch•n, UMar HMO. paymanti (4341 month.

Una" itaniti at vtnr lw ytsw.
jMB ye* yoaiL?.NOMI «ALBS

H^»«y «'

. . ..

. - ' •Wnoni

¦
w«w c«r« - .

,,
J,i,!Will. i»A*tr.«iW «»ryfca lor
Whtana, tuflab and Souttiti-n Wabasha
Counlle*, Yewr frweM** JM"> Dealarl
f. A. KRAUSE CO.. So. on Hwy. W1.

Auction Sale*

*
" AUVIN KOHNER ~"".
AUCTIONEER, City and staK llcansad
•nd JxmoeiJ, m LlDartv sr. (Coniw
E- Jttrs arri JHwrty).-T»l. 4MB,

"'" Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Evaretf J. Kohner
IM Walnut
8-3710. atlw tiaura nn
B«C J«--aat. 11:30 ».rn. w mitt N. of
Nf Injn. 5«rhardl Relnhar«Jt,
ownsrj
Franeli W«rlelrs, auctioneer) Northern
Inv. Co,. e,HrK.
DEC. i*i$»», r~p.mV Redmen's Wigwam,
WBfrj ol <th iFranklin. Rems Sheal/,
awiiri Bob Brlnkrpan, auctioneer; Ralph
T. Hewaal, Clark.

Having An Auction?
The »ale of th« lifetime accumulation of goods is a serious
matter. You want ycur sales
conducted in . an efficient manner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representatives, is ready at all times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

THORP SALES GO.
( Formerly Minn. Ssl«s Co.)
130 Miracle Mile Off .Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
Off Phone -AT 1-7483

RES. PHONES:
Merle Noehnke
AT 0-S239
dark Vei8ey......,.AT 9-8790

nomically with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only NEED MONEY? Wtiatever your specific
'81 Rambler 4-dr. Wagon, rarRANSPORTATIONr NOW!
98c. Ford Hopkins.
, ,.
(Good Conditioh )
need may be you'll have the funds for
dio, heater, automatic transIt when you borrow fr.vn MINN. LOAN
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINICER'-Anen
1962 ^Mercury Medallion, V-8, mission, reclining seats. $1995
!< THRIFT, 1«« Walnut. Tel. 8-2976 and Coal , Wood, Other Fuel
or woman, your drinking creates numer63
transmis2-door . standard
yeur twoney can ba ready when yeu
ous problems. If you need and want
¦' '
'61 Rambler 4-dr. Sedan, raItop by.
.
sion. • ; . .
help, contact Alcoholic* Anppymous, Plo
BIRCH fireplace vweod, dry oak block
dio, beater, automatic transWe also have odds and ends
neer Orcup, Box 122, Winona, AATnn.
wood, oak slab wood. EAJT END COAL
4-door,
standard
i959Pontiac,
Loans — Insurance —
', v «01 E.
All Important ones you have been lookA CEMENT PRODUCTS
mission . . . . . : . . . . . . ... . $1893
TRY TRfcNQUIL-AlD for moderate SKI¦ :¦ ¦ ' CO.
of dinette sets, living room
transmission.
¦¦
ing for, starting with 4 bedrooms! The
,
m. Tei. Mi 9. ;
tlon for nervous tension. Gives relaxaReal Estate
large Ijvlng room, dining room and.
4-door,
Mercury,
automat1959
'61 Comet 4-door, all white,
furniture
ideal
for
refinishing
tion hlglif and day. 20 tablets for M.00
SLAft WOOD
stairway are carpeted. Two of the bedPHARMACY, 274 E. 3rd.
ic transmission.
Good ouillty green slab wood.
beauti/ul car ,.. ... .. .., $1695
_ at. GOLTZ ~
1st floor, 2 on second,
cottages.
for
extra
room
s,
rooms
are
on
DAVE BRUNKQW I. SON
171 Lafayette St.
Tel. B40
DT5HWASrtER eLT»E^End'ttrirTiriim1959 Ford Wagon, 4-door. i
Full basement with oil furnace. ExcelTrempealeau, Wis.
'59 Ambassador 4-dr., radio,
ply by Installing Culllgan Soft Water.
Client to Telephone Office )
lent location, 515,350.
have two of these.
Tel. MOD, CULLIGAN.
For Yov> Oriatest Heatinn
heater . . . . . . . - ..,..
$995
___
2-door
hardtop
with
1956
Pord,
^
B»ro»lii« Burn
MEMO FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE-w»'re
llv.
with
lovelv
carpeted
transmission.
One-f|oor
home
standard
planning] a bio time, halt, favors, muCOMMANDER COA1
Ing room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen
sic, fun, We'll be serving food until
1958 Thunderbird , power steer3 sizes — Lurnp. Stove, Uoker
PtAIH NOTE-AUTO-FUBNITURE
with eating area, gjas furnace. Well
11:30 p.m. Join the party. RAY MEYLow Cost Transportation
170
C.
3rd
St.
Tel.
ing and power brakes.
«1S
(INDOORS)
rented
basement apartment Includes
_ER, iMNKEEPERi WU.LIAWS HOTEL. Hri. *.m, to S p.m.. Sat, I am to noon
COKE
PETROLEUM
kitchen with
*
1958 Chevrolet Wagon, 2-door ,
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti
75 llvlno room, both, niceYou
'48
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS and prelstandard
No Ash — No $ni9l<e ;
Hudson
,
transwill
want
built-in stove and oven.
standard transmission, 6TO BE HEU)
ects won't mean a thing If you don't Wantad »o Borrow
41
to see this at once. S17.500.
, . . . , . . . . . $49
mission
have time. Keep oh time with a good
HEATINGf HEATiNGI - The lareest secylinder.
STOKER
RTJBY-GLO
working watch . Bring it to- Frank at
Iee1l9f» at cas or oil heatlno equipment In
'50 Buiclc 4-dr., standard transBoosts Stoker Performance
1957 Chevrolet Bel-Air , 4-door.
RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to PC- on
town. Expert service and Installation.
Three-four bedroom home with large
4th-. - .
mission . . . . .,-, . . . . . . ,., . . $4$
RANSS OIL BURNER CO., 107 E. Sth
1959 Mercury, 4-door.
¦
• •
dining room, firecarpeted
living
and
__^«^_____
MOBILHEAT FURL OIL
It. Te>l. HI*. Adolplt Mlchalewskl.
place with pyrek glass doors, family1956 Mercury, 4-door.
Building Trader
13
Cleans as It Bums
'M Plymouth 2-door, « cylinStarting at 1:00 P.M.
size kitchen. 2 bedrooms and bath on
1956 Ford Wagon.
with
I
der
;..,.:, $95
1st floor. Deluxe lower level
START "THE New Year with a clean
Typewrlreri
"
7*
1956
Mercury,
4-door
hardtop.
•
and
bath.
;¦
pine-panelled,
bedrooms,
one
.
floor. V/e have cleaning contracts for
located at the Red Man 's
*55 Plymouth 6 cylinder, standOil heat. Double garage.
commercial buildings. We'll! clean It,
TYPEWRITERS and adding "mactilnes for
1955 Chevrolet, 2-door, fi-oyliitkeep It- clean. HALL-HAFNER FLOORS,
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free de.,
.
,.
.
,
.
ard
tranaroiaaloo
$J7J
8th
Corner of Fourth
921
E.
Wigvaro,
der, atandard tratwrnlssJori.
920 W. 5th. Tel. 3276;
livery. See us for all your office supplies,
Write E-21 Daily Mews
"Where Yeu Get More Heat
1955;
88,
Oldsmoliile,
Three apt. building, west, 1st floor hat
4-d»or,
desks,
files
or
office
chairs.
Lund
Type'55
Dodge
2-dr.
hardtop,
autoand Franklin Streets.
At Lower Cost"
Business Services
14
2 bedrooms, llv-lng room with fireplace,
writer Co. Tel. 5222.
1954 Ford, 4-door, V-8, auto- *matic transmission, p o w e r
kitchen and bath. Two smaller apartTOTALI
NG
UP
fiTE
DAMAGES?
Do
M
I RESOLVE—says Mom, "never to let Dogs, Pets, Supplies
matic
transmission.
42 Fumitura, Rug*, tlnol sv in 64 on an Underwood Prima 2D adding ma- ments upstairs. Might also be used ass
steering, power brak«s .. $395
An exceptionally good line of
my carpeting get this dirty again."
5-beclroom hom«.
1949 Chevrolet , 2-door , standchine; Portable, high capacity. 10 key
She calls in the experts at WINONA
DIN1NO ROOM "TABU and ehelrs,
'56 Rambler 4-dr. wagon. $395
furniture, with most items
manual operation macnlne with dlrecl
ard
transmission,
6-cylin.
RUG CLEANING SERVICE, lie W. 3rd.
apartment
TII.HOM.
i
lw
eat
stove¦
RESIDENCE PHONES:
subtraction, credit balance, multiplica-- '
Tel. 3722.
Hove registered Red Bone coon hound
new
or like new.
'• ¦ - .
der
.
E.
J.
Hartert
.
.
.
$173
DUNCAN PHYF8 iflaheoiny itrep leaf
tion device, column Indicator, multiplefor breeding service. Tel. 8-1398.
Mary Lauer . . . 4323
table with four wafehlna chllrs and
cipher keys, and other features not usMoving, Trucking, Storage 19
Jerry Berffte . , . 8-2377
table
llkat new, tfKi Platform
ually found . In machines priced to
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 rocker , pads,
Km? SHEALY, OWNER
Philip A. Baumann . . , 9540
SJi S-piliee dinette set, 115;
LIKE SPECIAL handling for your prelow. Prints a tape record ot all opera,
9th & Mankato
Tel. 8-3647
bumper
133. SOR7.YJKOWIKI tlons. Yours for only $115. WINONA
toll,
clous furniture and house-wares when PU RI
Bob
Brinkman , Au-ctioneer
BR
ED
OUROC
toari
and
gilts,
vacFURNITURE, ») Mwkete,
you move? Call us for ex-pert service.
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, loi E. 3rd.
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato
clnatexl for cholera and erysipelas. ClifWINONA DELIVERY 4 TRANSFER.
Ralph T. Hengel, Clerk
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, AAlnn. (Pilot BJG INVENTORY SAlTst" 0eln9" «i> fl»W. Tel. 8-330C.
Tel. J-3549
404 -W . •Oh. Tel. 3112. Free estimates.
Mound).
Dlscquntl UP to X %. SOmvjKOWSKI
^
"
"
FURNITURE, 30} Mankih> Ave, Open Washing, Ironing Ma«hlr>M 79
MANrWE MOVE !" Careful, efficient serv- RUSTlFORD LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
ma—m—aamm ^mm— ^aaa~*^a—
eveninos.
^—mmi
^ammamt ^amm— ^ammmm ^——mammm ^^mammma
ice, ejall BERNIE'S TRANSFER, 213
Tal. 2J<t
601 Main St.
auction every Wed. afternoon'. Llvestoqk
,
AND FRIOIPAIR6 - Fast, e*
Mankalo. Tel. 8-2-UB.
bought dally. Tet.
Rushford 644-9149 col- WALNUT REDRO0M 3BT—dovbtl fced. MAYTAG
¦
E
AST "WABASHA-MO block. Yeu ' wiir«pparti,
tervlei,
Complete
stocli
ol
chest of drawera with mirror and closrl
prcclate Ihe extra room and pleasant
_ _______
___
21 lect.
Plumbing, Roofing
CTiaaH't - Co, Tal. W\ .
ed cabinet with drawers. A llltle felt
atmosphere of this well kept 3-bedroom
~
~
HERD OF 15 covrs, mostly all to freshen
Price
quality,
old-fashioned,
but
first
tric St:WER CLEANING
KEN-WAY
Iiec
home. Full basement, furnace heat, nice
soon.
Will
sell
for
cash
or
on
milk
as¦
¦
t60,
Tal.
t35fl.
PLUMBING
JERRY'S
81 lot end oarage- Near schools and church.
Wanted to Buy
V
/
signment. Write or Inquire E-14 Dally
4th
Tel. 93M
See or cell
New&.
OAK pitNINQ ream t«bl* anil « chairs,
^
^.^37 E .
~
~
W. :nd. Tel. «e1».
WANTED—used Stewart-Warner electric
PUREB RED HOLSTEIN bWs, Reaienable, 101*
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER SELECT
Whalap,
Johnson,
Olen
B.
heater,
tank
serviceable age and you nger out of
374 W. Mark
Tel. a>24
For clogged sewers end drains,
Minn. TH. Pefraon TR 3-J1ML
proven sires and dams> Eugene SchneidPROFESSIONAL
1 year guarantee
Tel. 9509 or 6436
er, Plainview, Aftlrtn.
WANTBD SCRAP" IRON i, MiTAU
- CALL SYL KUKQWSKI_ HOLSTEIN purebred bulls, lervJeeabla
' INSTALLATION
RAW FURS I. WOOL
HIGHEST PRICKS PAID
CAHPETING
age; good fype and good prodcfcfton,
INSTALL a sparkling new bathroom now.
M
i
W
IRON AND MSTAL CO.
Stephen Kronebusch. W, miles east of
Estimates cheerfully given.
LINOLEUM
W W. 3nd, tcrwt Spur Pas Matlon
Altura, Minn.
TILE
WM. WILLHR SCRAP IRON & METAL
DUROC BOARS -2, iso^bTTFriddiiTFrleltW» figvre complete jabs, with
CO. pay* hlphait prices for scrap Iron,
• PLUMBING «. HEATING
son, 4 miles E. ol Rldgeway, Til. Dametals, hides, wool end rev* fur ,
Tel . 2737
167 E. 3rd St.
Free Estimates.
kota Midway i-na.
m W. 2nd.
Tai. WeJ
~
Closed Saturdays
BOARS ^AND GILts-purebrea Poland
purebred
Polind
Chlni
Chine, Alio/
HISHBJT PRICES PAID
SOWB due to farrow with second Utter
(First Pub. Friday. Dec 31, 1»U)
for acraa Iron, milali. rags, hides, raw
In March. Henry Holmen, farm located
furs
end
wooll
)
SJ ,
,tate ' ot Minnesota
on Howy. u, S. oi Lanesboro, Minn.
County ol Winona ) In Probata Court
~
~
~ "n,
~
HdCSTEIN HEiFERS-!0, dui ln Ja
SALE ENDS DEC. 31—NOW IS THE TIME TO DEAL
No. 15.411
I
|
Tel. 3383
INCORPORATED
Joe Helm Jr.. Lewiston, Minn, Tel,
In R« Ettatt o>l
«J0 w. Ird
Tet. 5847
4747
Anna L. Williams, Decedent,
In
American
or
RuFor Homo or Ofllca
rrder lor Hearing on Pilltlon lor f>rotaate FEEDER PIGS—34. Clarence Rusted, Pe86
manian , our wish is tha *
Room* Without MMU
For Student' * Room
of Will. Limiting Time to Pita Claims
tersen, Minn, (7 mile) S. of Rushford)
same to you and yours.
and lor Hiarlnfl Theraan.
OAK DESK
Tel . BM-7a]|,
private
let
!loor,
P6R
MBN-bedroome.
Oeorge Enos Williams having filed a
"~
May the Birth of Christ
"
"beth and entrance, T L.. Atit.
Very good condition .
cotillon ' tor the probate o* the Will ot DATRY COWS—SOT" !! fresh, balance 1o
• brine you Happlnoss!
freshen from now until spring. May be
$10.00
said dcccdonl and for the appointment of
seen Saturdays and Sund ays and after
90
The First National Bank of Winona as
Apartmtnti^ Flats
4 weekdiyi, Ruben Ellinghuyien, Rl,
executor, which Will Is on tils In thla
1. Winona. Tel. Rolllngrtoni HU.
residential
Court and open to Inspection;
UPUAIRS
APARTMENT
In
~
IT is ORDERED, Thar the hearlns
area,- but near downtown, Living room
46
manogeny-psnelted. Klfchtn, two bedthereof ba had on January 17, 1*43, at Want«d—Livestock
~
rooms, both with shower, Air-condition10:30 o'clock A.M., bafore this Court In WANTED to BUY 10 to Jf> cows " on ' milk
»ml. 2349 '
Ihe probata court room In Mia court house
67 ed, RelrlQirater, stovs and kitchen ti- 1 D tconsignment, Richard Loukt, Houston, Household Arllclas
tle sal lurnl shed—otherwise unfurnish- I
110 Exchange Bldg.
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|actloni
Minn.
Trust
to ths allowance of said Will, If any. be
CARPETS , clean eaiirr with the oTui ed. Heating furnished, Tel. Mia,
"~
hmmmmmtm^t^sm^immOept„ or •Ner„4_Tel, »:i3. .
filed bafore laid tlma ol haarlnai that HORaYsnivMtED-We can pa~iiiort
Lustre electric shempooer, only II par
than anyone also. We pick up. Walter
the lime within which creditors ol said
" APARTMBNT-wllh kitchenday. H. Oioors a Co.
Black
River
Falls,
Wis.
Tel.
DOWNTOWN
Marg,
their
claims
be
limited
decedent may file
ette and bam, !m) floor ever Sle- Wanted—Real Estate
102
7-F-U.
to four months from the d*fe hereof, and
Machinery and Tools
69 bracht'i
. fee Oscar Norfqn, soma ed- ~
that Ihe claims so filed be heard on
Top prices for all livestock
PRICES
W
7
L
L
PAYnHIGHEST
CASH
—
s
Jeweldreat,
or
Steve
Morgan,
Morpen
'
Aprl) 54, 1963, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.. beOREMELSBACH/ STOCK YARDS
RUGGED; LioTifVBldHT^«m e*aTii
FOR YOiJR CITY PROPERTY
,
fore -thla Court lcs_>tha prob-ate court room
Lewiston1, Minn.
saws are used all over ttie world, Jf.
iR a
&;!
"
bath,
-O
rooini,
prlvele
Minnesota,
Dally Hog Market
In the courl house In WlnonaJ
From U9 up st WINONA fIRB t 0R0UN0>L6OR
he«t and water furnished. 180. 471 I.
nnd that nollce hereof ba oEven by publicaPOWER, SI E. 2nd. Tel. 1941.
Tei. 4161 on springing cows-hollera,
Real
sTat
ate
Buyer)
(Wlnona 'e Only
Broadway, Tal, 1QU or W0,
tion ot this order In the Winona Dally
Tel. 4381 and 70V3
P.O. Box 343
V
48 Refrigeratori
1 14 to choose from- Priced from $295 i
News- and'by mailed notice as provided Farm Irtiplemonts
1 ia lo cho09e fri>m - Nan - ore 6 cylinder j
W, K7Vs-J room apt, end baih,
POURTH
~
~
, 0(,e,S
by law.
wJ h "ew exc|,an
"
ttaatir
All modern, not heated, apace
"ifielli
,
wl|l
DRYINO
on
WAtVfb
CORN
§
"
'
J°™
1
Dated Decornbar 11, MZ,
1 to 1805¦ - prices cut JJ0O per unit for
|
furnished. Available Dec. IJ, Til. 2tl9
f f j;
;
your farm In large quantities. Bring a iMVRefrigeratio ri& Supply
I
. D, LIBERA,
H
m
i 8'nM - Prices cut $10O per unit for
or _ iOe7._
sample for moisture lest. Herb or Gala
Probate Judge.
Commercial
and
Domsille
Hane, Stockton . Tal, Relllngitona lain,
Tel, asn fHRiaB ROTMaV-en bus line, heit, hot wi.
IS) E. 4th
( Probata Courl Stall
Hr. afave jfymlihed, $59, Tel. MW*.
Sawyer, Sawyer J. Darby.
USED ' MILKERS fUMPS
Attorneys for Petitioner.
»p»-l» Surge, I veers old. Universal 1
LAPATtfTTil J7«Vi^a room upiielre 'apf. ,
unit pump with motor . Several others
heat_and hot water furnished, Tel. J7«,
( First Pub. Friday, Dec. 14, 19M)
al lower prices. OAK RIDGE SALES
yViiT C6CA'TION-1ll tlosr ipt'.Ta 'large
1 SERVICE, Mlnmllkl. Minn, Tel, Al'
-Male-of Minnesota ) si.
pleasant rooms with fireplace, Meat
hire 7114.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
•nd hot wate r furnished. IM per month,
g^S58Kw«BS«j«u» 1 0Al e fev*?4..su„.,^
No. 15,470
HOMEUT0 CHAIN SAWS
Possession at once, Tel, 2703.
ap mmmma l OR Q c ^wimai^i
In tha Mailer ol Ihe Bslate al
la eure and see the new C-i
large
bedroom
apt,,
ALL
MODBRN
3
U49.93
Nudolpfi Maes, Detcetfenf,
rooms, closets end cupboards, porch,
13 to
AUTO EUCTRIC S6HVICI
Order lor Heerlna en Petition far
choose from. Many are compacts. ']
private antrance. Private both. Heat and
g
2nd & Johnson
Tel. J431
If lfi to choos e frotji , Many different
Summary Assignment or Distribution.
StSI,
hot
water
furnished.
Tel,
^
Adeline Klnciga and Marcella Brugger
"~
K Falcons • Larks - Volkswagens. Prices j
i makes, Prices cut up to $200 per unit |j
hhVIng filed a petition lr» this Court alALL MODERN 3 room* end befh. Heat,
HentiinBtoii
hot water furnished. Private entrance,
iening mat s-ald decedent died Intestate
cut $100 per unit in this series.
aeries.
j*
|
In
this
B
Garaae. 710 Mankato Ave. Tel, 8-1733.
end that said , estate consists only ot tha
CHAIN
SA.WS
^
hom estoacl of said decedent and only such
" LOCATION-4 " room" lower aat,
CENTRAL
Part.s—Sales—Service
personal properly as Is ernnpt from all
Heat furnished. Available Immediately.
debts and charges In Probate Court and
Tel. 1-1374 nr Inquire 223 W. eth .
1952 Bantam . . . . $139.00
praying for a summary assignment or distribution of sold estete to Ihe parsoni «nIMPL. CO.
J
91 Property listed with us will reApartments, FurniitS«d
tltle«J thereto;
ceive immediate attention! We
Winona
113 Washington
IP IS ORDERED, That the hearing
CENTRALLY LOCATsWlll modiril furstart work at once to sell your
thereof n« hod on January 1», l»«. f t
nlahed apt., heat, water and hot wafer
1C:4J o'clock A.M.. bslore this Court In
property to YOUR best adfurnished, Private balls end entrance,
•he probate court room In the court houfe
Imbiadlale possession, Tel. nth. ask ter
McCulloch
vantage. For quick action dimIn Winona, WMnnesotn, arvfl that notice ol
Syd Johnstons.
ply coll or sec us,
sold! henrlna bo fll«n »/ publication of this
~
CHAIN
SAWS
FOR nAEN-Uoht houseke«plng rooms, 1st
nrdor In the Winona OaUv N«*» and bv
Tel,
nr,d
entrance.
privates
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Dated December », lfft-3.
4th & Main
36 Years in Winona
I
AFTER HOURS
I
B, D. LIBERA.
,
QUIET^ ATTftACTIV G 3 room furnished
Probate Judge.
FEITEN IMPL. CO;
CALL
8-1833
apt on bus route , near WSC, lleot and
(Probate Court Seal)
Phone 4310
217 East 3rd
hot * water furnished. Rent lis. 243 B.
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Count the Features!

Rernember the

/ Furniture

FRANK WEST AGENCY

LOANS-tZZ
^7 ,000 Wanted
tV 1st Mortgage
¦sir City l»roperty

Now Available

-^AS IS—

AUCTION

Beautifully Planned

East End Coo l &
Cement Products Co.

'

^

Tomorrow

Income For You

Attention Hunters

Jerry Skefiy Service
and Auto Sales

WINO NA RAMBLER

1804 Service Drive

W. STAHR

Nosteria
Lui
Christos
Sa Va Die
de Fobs!

SANITARY

IwARDS]

Sam Weisman & Sons

fBOB

.c Q

QPLO^ tK

["""YEAR-END

' [..
CLOSE-OUT I

J

We've had the biggest new car year
in our 38-year existence.

Now Over-Stocked On Many Used Models

"HANK" JEZ EWSKI

20 CU. FT. .
HOT POINT
CHEST FREEZER

$259.95

FETEN

12 CU, FT ,
HOT POINT
UPRIGHT FREEZER

-$199.95

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

^TEFFEN
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this rale.
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PH.9560 CENTER ST^
^
Do You Want It
SOLD . . .

Or Just Listed?-

OWL MOTO R CO.
. -
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DICK TRACY
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By Roy Cron*

SAWTfeK

By Chester Gould
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By Hanna-Bqrbera

THE FLIN7STONES

By John Prenrice and Fred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Alex Ketzky

MARY WORTH

By Saunders end Ernst
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NANCY

By Ernie Buitimiller
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REX MORGAN, M.D,

By Mort Walker
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exc t,ng taste
surprise to chip dips, canapes,
'

CREAM! and gala salads with QUALITY CHEKD SOUR
toppings
subtle
different... wonderful,with a light;
More Delicious...
fun:
flavor...
the "gourmetCHEKD
touch"!
party
QUALITY
use
EGG NOG to make
festive desserts. Try an egg nog p/e,or fold it into some of
yourfavorite recipes! It's pure cream-and-eggs,delicately
spiced. By itself, a wonderful welcome to guests. ... in
crystal cups or in gay pottery mugs around the fireplace.
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Look tor the sure sign of ff a vor
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